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assembletd a smaller number of the he
roes of the war for Texas independ
ence, and as their ranks axe thinned 
by death those that are left are diawn 
closer together. Texas honors and 
loves them for the great work they 
dared to do in face of all of war’s dan
gers and privations, a little handful 
aginst a nation, without a treasury, 
with only the skeleton of an army and 
that without training, but possessed of 
the spirit that made possible the sac- 
'riflee at the Alamo and the victory at 
San Jaoinko, deeds which will ever be 
cherished as evidences of indomitable 
and aplendid valor. Texans rejoice in 
rememhwlng the victory, and pro
foundly res^erence the sacrifice. His
tory tells no hther story like that of the 
latter, “ Thermopylae had her messen
ger of defeat. The Alamo had none.’'

IN THE PHILLIPPINES AND CUBA.
Gen. Lawton, who had been engaged 

in an aggressive movement east of Ma
nila, has returned to the neighborhood *
of that city, and it seems to be the pol
icy of (^en. Otis to make no further ad- 
vatxcs but hold the positions taken 
from the enemy. The Filipinos are 
contenting themselves with small dem
onstrations at different points along 
the American front, but no engage
ment of any importance has taken
place since the forces under Otis took *
possession of Malolos. That at every 
advafnee of the Americans the Filipincsii hereby given the public that onlv pervone ' .

buiaiDg written rrcilratiaU «izuc«! by an offirci uf tlw W6P6 driVCll DHCK SÇ6111S tO 1IAV6 QlS* <»eo. R Ixivlug Cu., are rotltlcil tu rrpretent Texa« ^eburaged many of them, but the num-b(uck .nil I'.rin Journal In .ny l'*|•arily
Till: OKU. U. i.UVl.SO CU., Publiihcr* ttr

aid
still in the field presages a long 

The meeting of the Southw’est Texas  ̂ harrassing struggle.
Truck Growers’ association at Beevilli. 1 most serious news yet receiv'ed
Tcrh May 2, promises to be an interest- | W'ashington from Admiral
Ing event The Beeville Picayune says I ^pril 18. The Y'orktown had
that letters have come to the setreta- i ^  Luzon

for the purpose of rescuing and bring
ing away the Spanish forces, consisting 
of eighty soldiers, three ofilcers and 
two priests. Lieut. J. C. Gilmore and 
fourteen men after landing were am
bushed and captured by a body of 400

ry, S. A. McHenry from persons expect
ing to be present all over the country.
Prof. J. H. Connell of thj A. and ?d. 
college has promised to deliver an ad
dress on diversified farming, and a pa
per on insect enemies to vegetables, . . . . .„  a V. ,1 insurgents. The fate of the prisonerswill be read by Prof. F. V\. Malley, i „ .v • .IS udknown as the insurgents refusedstate entomologist

There is now in the state treasury 
a surplus of about $2,000,000 belonging 
to.heschoolfund for which noneoftha 
InvestmenU permitted under former 
law could be obtained. It will be re
membered that Gov. Sayers in his first 
message to the legislature advised that 
Che law be so amended as u> permit a 
wider range of investments in order to 
give this idle fund an earning capacity. 
The legislature has passed such a law 
•tnd k  will go irto effect ninety days 
after adjournment

W. D. Jordan, live stock agent of the 
bureau of animal industry at Quanah. 
in a recent letter to Col. Albert Dean, 
gives an estimate of the number of 
cattle going to Oklahoma and Indian | not in sympathy with Aguinaldo is ev- 
Territory this season at being about; idenced by the split in the Philippine 
390.000, against 401,162 last year and i junta, a majority of the members hav-

to enter into communication with the 
American officers.

The war department is gradually 
subii î.tuting regulars for the volunteer 
fores in the Philippines and has stated 
ths't within about three months the last 
of the vclucteers will be on their re
turn voyage to the United States. The 
forces under Otis will number about 
30,000, which he has announced to the 
scerc^ar'- of war, will be all the situa
tion demands. Though nothing to that 
effect has been announced it may be 
proable that some natives will be en
listed. These that have been serving 
in the Spanish ranks in garrisoned 
towns might be made serviceable as a 
nucleus of a native organization. That 
there is a large and infiuential element

433,000 in 1S97. He thinks that 175,- 
000 head will go to the Osage and Otoe 
reservations, 100.000 to the Creek na
tion. 75.000 to the Chickasaw nation, 
and 40.000 to the Comanche and 
Kiowa reservation. About 40,000 head 
of Panhandle cattle have been sold to

ing announced their disapprov'al of the 
counsels of his representative, Agon- 
cillo, and their willingness to consent 
to some arrangement that recognizes 
the author:,ty of the United States over 
the island.

In Cuba the situation is as encour-
go to the northwestern ranges, making ! aging as could be expected. The dis- 
a nctfthward movement in all of about 
430,000 head.

solution of the Cuban assembly remov
ed an obstacle to the dL-bandmen’t of 
the Cuban army, and the men and offl- 
cera of that army will soon be paid 
arJ d'seharged. The pacification of

A recent act of the Choctaw council 
forbids the Introduction of any cattle 
into the Choett^w nation from any state^ Island will, it is hoped, be more 
or surrounding nations, except during rapid now that this force is being dls- 
thc months of November and Decern- t banded and the men returned to the'r 
her, aiwi then only to be kept in feed : bomes. It had been for some time evi- 
pens and legal enclosures, and not to ‘ ¿^nt that the assembly represented 
be turned loose on the public range. A only the military men who composed 
violation of this law is puuishable by a , and that the mass of the people gave 
fine not exceeding $5 a head for each ; it no support. In some portion« of the 
head of cattle brought In, and upon island cutrages-toave been committed 
failure to pay the fine within ten days  ̂ by banditti, but’ the American officers, 
the sheriff may collect it by a public j gudied and assi-.itfd by no4ives, have 
sale of the cattle. The reasons alleged i become prompt and energetic in run- 
for this law are that cattle coming from ’ ning these hands to earth.and their ter-

is adding greátly to the value of some 
of what was already the highest priced 
lands 'in the state.

In the aggregate a vast area of Texas 
land worth now no more than from one 
to three dollars an acre can, with irri
gation, be made to produce more liber
ally than ^^e n^pst valuable of the 
lands in. the farming districts depend
ent solely upon rainfall for their sup
ply of moisture. The coat of irrigation 
will differ very much in different lo
calities, but there are many localities 
where water can be supplied to land 
in sufiScient quantity at a cost of from 
$5 to |20 an acre. Such lands when wa
tered and properly cultivated will gen
erally yield so bountifully as to justify 
a valuation of more than $100 an acre. 
This has been demonstrated time and 
again) all over the West.

Irrigation on a small scale has been 
practiced in several portions of Texas, 
in some cases established and main
tained by private. In other cases by 
corporate capital, without any aid from 
the starte. In every case it has very 
largely Increased taxable values and 
has added very materially to the reve
nue which the state, previous to its 
estahlishmen't, had received from such 
localities. There are large areas In the 
arid sections of the state to which wa
ter can be supplied, but more capital 
is required in constructing the works 
necessary for restraining, storing and 
distributing the supply than the people 
of those sections have been able to se
cure under existing laws. The Journal 
would be glad to see such legislation 
adopted as would encourage the em
ployment of capital in bringing these 
lands under water, with such regula
tive restrictions as would prevent for 
all time the imposition of unjust bur
dens upon the occupan'ts of lands. The 
irrigation amendment which was pre
sented to the voters two years ago met 
overwhelming defeat at the polls. Some 
other measure might be devised, not 
comtainlng the features Which the large 
majority then found objectionable, and 
which might accomplish the object 
sought, the bringieg into rich and 
profitable production many thousands 
of acres now producing only the na
tive grasses, often in scanty supply. 
It is questionable whether the people 
would consent to a general tax for the 
purpose, though the fact that the in
crease of revenue and the enhanced 
value of lands belonging to several of 
i—e state funds might make it a wisely 
economic measure.

Certainly the subject of the extension 
of irrigation Is of more importance to 
the welfare of Texas than very many 
measures that have absorbed a large 
proportion of time during the present 
session of the legislature and well de- 
sen'es legislative consideration. If this 
legislature can devise some measure 
which will be acceptable to the voters 
of Texas and will encourage capitalists 
to enter upon the development of the 
fertile soils of the West by abundant 
and regulated water supply it will be 
able to accomplish more for the benefit 
of the material interests of Texas than 
has been accomplished by any of its 
predecessors for many years, for all 
Western land that can, by wise irriga
tion measures be brought to agricul
tural development will practically be 
equivalent, because of its greatly en
hanced taxable value, to the acquisi
tion by the state of so much new and 
valuable territory.

outside the nation communicate Span
ish fever ami blackleg, and cattle run
ning on the range carry off small 
bunches of stock belonging to resident 
owners.

The satisfactory rainfalls in South
west Texas during the past week have 
very materially change*! the plans of 
a number of the cattlemen in that sec
tion who wore arranging to make large 
shipments to the Territory. Doubtless 
very considerable shipments will yet b3 
made, but quite a number who had ex
pected the movement to become a ne
cessity now feel satisfied that they will 
incur no risk by keeping their cattle 
in their home pasiures. The pastures, 
with the abundance of gross and water 
which their owners now confidently ex
pect, will be but lightly stocked. As 
the supply of cattle has not been 
large the drouthy conditions which 
have existed have not sensibly depre
ciated market values, but all agree that 
the excellent and abundant pasturage 
now assured must have a tendency to 
sUflen values.

rorism and depredations will soon 
cease to interfere with industry except 
in the sparsely settled districts, and 
in time they ^ill be suppressed every
where.

The meeting of the small aad rapid
ly dimiivisfaing body of Texas veterans, 
aurvivors of one of the most gallant 
atrugglee ever made for liberty, was 
held April 2(Kh and 21st 

, jU Temple. Texas. Every year 
•t these gathering there is

AN IRRIGATION AMEND.MENT.
A joint resolution has been introduc

ed in the Texas legislature proposing 
to submit to the voters oí the state an 
amendment to section 8 of the consti
tution, so that irrigation districts may 

! be organised and money obtained fer 
j the construction of dams, reservoirs 
' and ditches by taxation. ’The Journal 
; does not know just what are the de
tails of the measure proposed, but does 
most heartily endorse the opinion of 

¡ those who believe that irrigation alone 
1 is needed to develop the resources of 

very many portions cf Western Texas 
: to a marvellous extent, and that with
out it many thousands of acres of land, 
capable, if watered, of bountiful yields 

; of fruit, vegetables and grain, must 
I continue to he merely grazing lands, 

having only the value that comes from 
t*.eir prodoction of the native grasses. 
And the benefits of irrigation need not 
be confined to Western Texas. Abont 
Waco and elsewhere in these portions 
of the state which ordin|rily receive 
rainfall deemed sufficient .for the usual 
field crops, k has been demonstrated 
that artificial water supply will very 
much tacrease prodoction. and that it

THE DRIFT OF COTTON PLANTING, 
j In an edltoral on the position of cot- 
; ten the New Orleans Times-Democrat 
says;

“ If the grade of the current offerings 
be taken into account, the value o f ' 
the crop of 1898-9 is undoubtedly the ' 
lowest of which history makes men
tion. With considerable quantities 
selling at 2% to 3^ cents, little more 
than enough to pay the charges forj 
transportation and handling, a point | 
has been reached at which men of 
sense must ask themselves the very 
pertinent question: Whither does all
this tend, and what is the remedy for 
a condition so diastrous to ever}' 
legitimate interest?” j

Proceeding, it shows that throughout j 
the Southland capital and labor are | 
alike interested in the two momentous ! 
questions propounded. The tendency l.s i 
easily seen.* None who give it thought j 
can doubt that unless some great and j 
general change comes to the agricul-' 
tural system of the cotton growing 
sates all classes must suffer the conse
quences of the utter and hopeless im- j 
poverlshment which awaits the men j 
who give all their time and libber to the , 
production of an unprofitable crop. In ] 
some imrtlons of Texas such change in ' 
system is being adopted. There are • 
many thousands of tenant farmers, 
however, that seem helplessly drifting, 
on to deeper and more abject poverty, j 
There are enough of these to material- ; 
ly affect the general prosperity of the. 
state. j

What is the remedy? Time and again 
the farmer has been told that he must 
produce all his own supplies and make 
cotton only his surplus crop. Y'et there j 
are thousands of farmers who are ten- j 
ants and who are bound by their rent j 
contracts to raise so much cotton that 
they find themselves unable to raise! 
anything ekm. for the merchant from ! 
whom they obtain the credits actually! 
necessary must also be secured by liens 
on a cotton crop. Clearly to such far  ̂
fliers the remedy of diversification so 
repeatedly urged is well nigh impos
sible.

Capital has a vital interest in this 
matter. The land owner sees his land 
every year becoming less productive 
and hence of less intrinsic valuee^^e

himself is in the downward drift He 
should see that the remedy prescribed 
to the farmer is necessary to prevent 
his own final undoing, and it would 
benefit him and insure a future pros
perity to so change the rental system 
as to extend the tenure of lands to a 
term of years, thereby enabling the 
tenant to adopt methods of farming 
that would preserve fertility and in the 
long run better the condition of land
lord and tenant alike.  ̂ Many who are 
tenants now would be unsuitable ten
ants under such a system, but these 
must then become hired laborers. It 
would take time to bring about all the 
adjustments necessary to such a rental 
system, but every thoughtful land own
er who has struggled with the difficul
ties and harassments of renting from 
year to year has seen that long tenures 
must some time become necessary. To 
get the tenants desirable under long 
tenures has seemed to be the greatest 
difficulty. That time and increase of 
population will help solve, and the 
Journal believes that landlords by in
telligent and kindy instruction could 
make valuable tenants of many who 
under the present system find little en
couragement to try to become skillful 
and judicious farmers.

The merchant and banker are inter
ested, simply because as the communi
ty in which their business is conducted 
gradually becomes poorer so must their 
own Interests suffer. They can do 
much to aid in the change that is 
necessary to put agriculture on the 
way to better conditions. The idea that 
cotton is the only product that will 
bring cash readily must be abandoned. 
The farmer who raises rattle, hogs or 
sheep ought always to be able to com
mand credits, and his claim to credit 
will be stronger if It is known that he 
is engaged in producing feed for them. 
There would seem to be little risk, if 
he was engage<l in raising feed, in ad
vancing enough to enable him to buy 
as much live stock as his feed products 
will enable him to care for. In a {« îv 
localities merchants and bankers have 
shown a willingness to assist farmers 
to engage in feeding for the market. 
They might safely also assist 
them to seme extent in raising animals 
to feed as well as in buying them to 
feed. It is needless to point out how 
much the change from cotton produc
tion alone to stock farming w-ould ad
vance the interests of every class in 
any community where it is generally 
adopted.

A very considerable amount of Texas 
capital might also be profitably invest
ed in packeries, cotton factories and 
other industrial enterprises which 
would take the raw material from 
fields, feed lots and pastures and send 
them out to the world ready for con
sumption. Such establishments would 
absorb a portion of the labor now un- 
profltably engaged in tenant farming, 
would create profitable demand around 
them for the products of the dairy, the 
poultry yard, the garden, as well 
as for the field crops and live 
stock now finding only distant 
markets, and would distribute at 
home large sums now going out every 
year for distribution in the North and 
East, actories in Texas would'makc 
inevitable the diversification so persist
ently taught the farmer.

Stock farming and manufacturing 
establisrments will bring the remedy to 
the many drifting to impoverishment 
and gloomy with discontent because of 
the continued unprofitableness of cot
ton production under existing methods. 
Cotton can be produced profitably, 
when all the neces&ay supplies are pro
duced, at a cost that would make its 
production a losing industry if it alone 
occupies all the time and labor of the 
producer. There seems to be no hope 
that it will ever again become a profit
able crop where it alone is raised, and 
it is gradually exhausting the fertility 
of the best lands of Texas. Every in
terest in Texas is involved in the ques
tions which the Times Democrat ha.s 
presented. To the Journal it seems 
that capital must come to the a.ssist- 
ance of the planter, and that it not only 
can do so prcfitably, but that it must 
do so in order to secure its own profit
able and permanent employment.

Th« fact that this lot of cattle weighed 
an average of 1360 pounds, and not one 
was lost on the voyage, and the lot 

arrived in better condition than they

SHEEP.

Shortly before the ewes drop their
left this country, shows that the ani- lambs they need laxative Give,
mals were well selected and were well 
cared for on the voyage, and this intel
ligence and painstaking evidently 
paid.” Texas is approaching conditions 
which will enable the catllemea of the i ful milk yield will 
state to produce large numbers of an- | their development, 
imals suitable for export trade and the I ~
Journal believes the time is not far i Sheep have not increased much In

also, food that will promote milk pro
duction, and keep this up so long as 
the lambs are suckling. The start 
that is given to the lambs by a bountl- 

go long ways in

HORSE.

Let the colts have plenty of bone and 
muscle-making feed, anri opportunity 
to exercise.

MEWS NOTES.

Good horses are raised by the men 
who have the good sense and the good 
taste to appreciate them.

Lon’t confine the horse to the same 
feeds weeks and months at a time. \ a-

The Anson (Jones County) Western - 
News has reports that oats and aprln« i- 
wheat are growing finely since the 
rains.

Eddy (N. M.) Current: Several tho«- 
sand head of cattle will be shipped thlc 
month over the P. V. and N. E. railway 
to the North.

distant when a big proportion of -numbers in the United States during the riety will 
.\merican shipments of live cattle will j past year, probably not more than one j aid the digestion 
go from the port of Galveston. To oh- i and one-half millions, and the total j 
taifl that trade and to build it upon a j number is now estimated to be but lit- | 
profitable basis it will be necessary to j tie over 39 millions, not much more J 
offer to European buyers really high- ; than one to every two inhabuants of 
class beeves. The iHiprovements in

stimulate the appetite and , ^ivin Sun:

- the country. The cause of this slow 
rate of increase is due to the growing

There are probably enough horses in 
the United States, but it is certain that 
there are not enough of the right 
kind, and the other kind don’t count.

breeding must be continued and the 
best feedin systems must be adopted.
No one will now question the ability 
to produce in Texas fancy animals that 
cannot be surpassed in excellence in 
any other state, and with.the produc- ! 1̂ ®. present shortage will he overcome, 
tion of an enormous supply of the best i believed th^ genejall^y ^th^lan^ j 
feeding stuffs and deep water facilities I be a "

demand for mutton, and as the prefer
ence for lambs is causing an increased 
proportion of them to be sent to mar
ket it seems that it will be long before

It will pay handsomely to produce t-he 
classes that are in denaand.

Mr. Hoofs brought In 
Monday, one day’s ricking. $115 worth 
of straw lie rr les. His patch ha* and 
will for some time to come bring $10« 
per day.

Merkel Mall: The gladsome Went
has been wonderfully blest with rain 
the last week. Farmers in the Merkel 
country are now making enthuslasUe. a «kaf illC Aiiraivtiab x.

Thera is little preparations for a big cropyou will have good horses if you hreea ______
right and feed right. There is no reas

________  cn for expecting them to be good if
small one this spring, ! you try to save money by bree-Jirg to

for shipment accessible within less
than a day from nearly all the feeding i ranges. The conditions indicate a
points, Texas should become the chief 
exporter of prime beeves.

TO STOP GROWTH OF HORNS.

which will further retard replenishing

prosperous future for the mutton pro
ducers for a number of years

In starting into any kind cf stock

stallions not themselves purely bred, 
or by scanty feeding.

For stopping the growth cf horns »..raising it is advisable to begin on a I 
upon calves this mixture has been suc
cessfully used in experiments conduct
ed by the United States Department of 
Agriculture Bureau of Animal Indus
try. Take fifty parts caustic soda.

It is a mistake of some stallion own
ers to over-work their horses. To ob
tain the best results it would probably
be well to limit them to one service in v .. r ^V, K two davs. In some cases the first ser-I from Kol Davis at $lo per head....

small scale and enlarge the business | : j ,n,prpgnate the mare, but a ! week Dallas Cave sold to Mr. Hale of

Blanco News: Since the rain Sun
day vegetation of all kinds it growing 
rapidly. If we escape the frost* that 
are predicted for the month our coun
ty will not he so badly injured as bodj« 
supposed.

Roby (Fisher Co.) Banner; Skinner 
& Crowley bought 47 stecj- yearlings

only by the natural increase of the j nroporUon of mares will require ! Borden county. 48 head of stock cattleof i T W ♦ li 4 e tA*ill i *** C* r r _____ i

manage it to advantage. This is prob- 
twenty-flve parts of kerosene oil and ! ably true of sheep raising mor? than 
twenty-five parts water. An emulsion of any other live stock industry, and in 
is made of the oil and soda by heating ! none other is experience worth so 
and vigorously stirring, and this Is then 1 much. There is money to be made in 
dissolved in water. The mixture j feeding mutton sheep and lambs for 
should be placed in a bottle with a sol- : market by men who know how to prop- 
id rubber cork. Tne calves should not 
be over three weeks old, from 5 to 20

stock, and sometimes this increase ^ t h r e e  times. As
outgrow the ability of the owner to g^^vice will not much ex-

' erly take care of and feed them, but the 
man who has surplus feed should, un

days being the proper age. A horn 
will sometimes he killed that is even 
four to six weeks old, but it can not be 
depended upon with certainty. In ap- 
nlying the solution the following direc- 

rtlons should be observed: With a pair 
■ of scissors clip the hair around the em- j 
I bryo horn so as to expose a spot about |
I the size of a nickel. While an a. ŝist- 
: ant holds the calf securely drop two or 
; three drops of the mixture on the horn 
I and with the end of the rubber cork 
j rub It in thoroughly over the bare 
! spot. Apply the fluid first to one horn, 
then the other, until each has received 
three or four applications. The rub
bing should be continued until the 
caustic has softened and removed the 
hair and surface skin around the horn.

] Care should be taken that the fluid 
does not spread over too large a surface
or run down the side of tfie face. To • . j
insure success the mixture must be '  ̂ bond of $d00 is required
carefully and thoroughly applied. If fa>ithful performance of their
used- carelessly the embryo horn may I duties. The inspectors shall have the 

j not only be killed, but the face of the j powers of deputy sheriffs and may 
I calf may be disfigured by allowing the  ̂ make arrests with or without warrant, 
fluid to spread and run down the skin.  ̂ The sanitary board may, at its discre-

ceed four months the number of mares 
should not, in most cases be over from 
forty to fifty, depending on the age and 
condition of the stallion.

' less he has had experience, go into the 
business on a small scale at first. Fur- ' 

j Dishing early spring lambs for the city 
! market has paid some men well, but 
they are men who handle only a few 

■ or were experts in the business.

The legislature of New Mexico has 
passed a bill to prevent the spread of 
diseases among shc^p and to give pro
tection to owners. It proridcs for the 
establishment of a sanitary board to be 
appointed by the governor, the mem
bers to receive no pay other than an 
amount that will cover actual and nec
essary expenses incurred in attending 
meetings of the beard. The board shall 
appoint inspectors who shall direct 
sheep dipping methods and prescribe 
quarantine and sanitary regulations. 
The inspectors must be practical sheep

The habit of permitting the harness 
to remain on the work horse during 
the noon hour is as lazy as it is 
cruel. The harness should he stripped 
off as soon as the horse is brought in 
and he should then be turned loose to 
roll if he feels like it. After that he 
should be rublied, pains being taken to 
get his shoulders and every place 
where the harnc.«s presses or rubs per
fectly clean. At night the grooming 
s-hould be repeated. This to the horse 
is as refrei-hing as is a hath tu a tired 
man.

INOCULATION EXPERI.MENTS. 
The practice of inoculation for the 

prevention of “ lick fever” or splenct-

tion, remove any inspector.

Prof. John A. Craig of the Iowa Ex
periment Station in a letter to Breed- 

ic fever may almost be said to have i ers Gazette on the future of mutton
pa.ssed the experimental stage in Aus
tralia. The Ausrailian published at 
Melbourne, tells of the report of Dr. 
Frank Tidswell, principal medical 
officer of the New South Wales gov
ernment, as to the efficacy of the 
process. The Journal has not received 
the report, but the Auslrailian says 
of it;

“The effects of inoculation were 
found to be that animals treated were 
ataacked by the tick fever in a mild 
form, but that none of the thirieen 
beasts experimented on succumbed to 
the disease or sustained permanent in
jury. The acute stage of the disease 

. was over in a fortnight. No altera- 
! tion in the taste, appearance or keep- 
: ing qualities of the milk was observed, 
and this was confirmed by frequent

raising says as to its cost as compar
ed with the cost of fattening beeves: 

“ We know from exact data that 
lambs can be fattened cheaper than 
cattle. In the experiments made in this 
station it was found that it took about 
nine pounds of dry matter to make one 
pound of increase in beef steers. At 
other stations in this country and in 
England it has taken more dry matter 
in the ration to secure one pound of 
gain. In a trial in this station sheep 
made one pound of gain for each seven

at $20 around.

A dispatch of the 22d from .\ustia, 
Texas, says: The Colorado still con
tinues to rise and a torrent of water 
is now' pouring over the dam\^ Far
mers and stockmen of this section are 
jubilant over the outlook for a splen
did season.

Comanche Chief: A good rain fell in 
most part.s of the county last Saturday 
and Sunday. It went right into the soil 
and very little of it ran off. It did not 
rain enough, however, to fill the tanks 
or produce much stwk water. Corn la 
growing nicely and wheat and oat* *ro 
doing better than was at first thought 
possible.

Ballinger Banner-I*cadcr; The coun
ty is looking a.s bright and fresh a* on« 
culd wish after the heavy rains of last 
week. Everything seems to be putting 

j on spring attire... .While the peach 
I crop will he short, still, unless th« un
foreseen happens, we will have mor« 
than some counties further ca s t ....  
Col. C. P. Day. San Angelo’s cattleman, 
has been buying Runnels county cattle 
this week, paying the highest market
price___Those who have grapqvine«

. tell us that the yield this year will be 
: unii.sually large. With an abundance of 
grapes and watermelons we won’t be 
so bad off, after all.

FEEDING AND W.\TERING,
No other animal, except the hog, 

needs concentrated feed .‘■o much as 
the horse. Do not try to fill his stom
ach with hay. It is better at any time 
rot to give him more than he will eat 
in a half hour. Remember that a light 
feed, well digested, will do him more 
good than a big feed only half dige-t- 
ed. The smaller feeds should be in the 
morning and the middle cf the day, 
and the largest feed be given at night.
And don’t make the mistake of trying 
to stuff strength into the horse by giv
ing him an unusually large feed just 
before he Is to do a heavy day’s work.
Water before, not after feeding, and Seymour News: w itborspoon Broa.
especially be careful not to water im-" shii'ped 21 car* of rattle from her« this
mediately after feeding. In 
weather let the hor.se that ;s at wo ’., 
have water frequently, though not 
much at a time. Even though he b** 
very warm a few swallow cf water will 
not hurt him. When taken in from 
work he may he given a few swallows 
of water and then after cooling and a 
little rest let him have all he wants, 
this to be given before feeding.

GOVERNMENT I.VSPECTIO.N OP 
STALLIONS.

A number of unthinking people have 
been inclined to join the advocates of 
the French coach horse in giving un

warm mo-nliie-___The Hash Knif ranch and
I ..y J, n Kftii»«a.. t’ *ty

■ capitalist and Mr. Greene, of the Mill 
Iron ranch, is here aiding in the deliv
ery. We understand the price paid 
was 3̂5 around for tlie cattle, and a

‘ good round sum for the ranch___L. B.
Watkins has pnrcha.'-e«! about 800 head 
of one and two-yearold steers from H. 

1 H. Fancher and was here this week re- 
I reiving them. He pun ha-sed several 
other nice bunehe.s of cattle, but w«

! failed to learn the name of the seller*.

crease for nine pounds of dry matter. 
I think that It is safe to assert that
sheep will make a pound of gain cheap- | atxompllshed the best results in 
er than steer.«. This being so, and the ! are not prepared to ^dmit.

Bastrop Advertiser: This section was 
blei>.se(l with splendid soaking rains at 
intervals from Saturday morning till

to Monday 
little ser-

, , , ____ ____  ____ — the ground
consideration will convince anyone poaked it in as rapidly as it fell. To 
that even Jhoiigh t̂hê  system may have t ajjil farms it was just splen-

... .  ..........  _ ___Those who have given the fruit

CATTLE.

The reports from the Chicago mar
kets do not indicate any strong demand 
for export cattle, and there has been a 
somewhat larger supply of good heavy 
cattle than the markets have been re
ceiving for some time. There are, how
ever, few fancy cattle going in. The 
best demand recently has been for 
lighter weights of cattle, well bred and 
well finished.

tion. Quarantine, dipping or crush ;n 
spection could net be relied cn ter ab
solute protection against the invasion 
of the tick, though their continued ap
plication was advised. The best prac
tical method of dealing with ticks wa.s 
to energetically maintain such border ■ 
defenses, and render the internal posi
tion secure by the inoculation and re- 
inoculation of stock.” !

A correspondent in a later Issue of I 
the same journal speaks cf the work ‘

tage may be considered to be slightly i 
in favor of the sheep. In the breed- j 
ing of stock of these kinds the she‘‘p 
again is favored, for the first cost is 
les.«, the increase more rapid and the 
risk less. These comparisons have of 
course bee:i made between mutton j 
sheep and cattle selected solely for beef 
purposes."

SHEEP IN THE SOUTH.
H. B. Arbuckle in writing to Amer-

I trees careful ln.«pection. report the 
' pro.«pect.s of fruit somewhat better 
than reported two weeks hack. Esoe- 
elally Is this the case with peaches, the 
plum crop seems to have suffered th« 
most, with the exception of figs, w'hich 
are almo.«t entirely destroyed, the tree* 
in some instances entirely killed. Th« 
pear crop will not be as good as last 

I year.

San Angelo Standard; John W. 
Lovelady bought from Berry Ketchum. 
150 kwos and threes, steers, at $19 and

ment as to be anything other than a 
blunder and a hindrance to intelligent 
breeding in accordance with the de
mands of the market. Differfni .«cc- 
tions would have different preferences 
as to class, family and characteri«tlcs 
of horses. Some valuable families 
might he wiped out by the use of the
knife under orders of Inspector.«. An „.m • „ ,*„i.___  ̂ , a«-*__
intelligent breeder, steadily engaged In i
developing to the highest posdble de- ‘ ^  ®
gree the characteristics he has in mind

of the government veterirarian in ! ican Sheep Breeder has this to say of 1 which are demanded in high class

Farmers in the feeding statrs 
who contemplate fall and win
ter feeding generally have plenty 
of surplus pasturage, a fact which will 
probably make a good demand for 
steers of suitable age and quality. It 
may be expected, however, that they 
will require good quality, and young 
steers that are all right in breeding 
and color are those that will be most 
in demand. The difficulty in getting 
fair prices for scrub steers must grow 
mere serious as all the problems of 
feeding become better understood.

teaching to farmers in bis district the sheep raising in the SouQ^rn states: 
process of inoculation, but says that f “ There is a future for the sheep in- 
that work had been embarrassed by ■ dusiry in the South. The South ha* 
certain rad tape hindrances which the , the climate and the natural resources, 
authorities are removing. The state- I It needs the right sort of Vheep and 
ment is made that there are many op- ! men who know how to care for them, 
ponents to iroculation, and continues: , These are the great essentials. When 

“ But the latest news from Queen.«- ' the Southern farmers turn their atten- 
land is strongly confirmatory of its effi- i tion to stock raising and find in sh^ep 
cacy as a preventive against the tick fe- a guarantee of success, they will soon 
ver. It is to the following effect: ‘A I learn the shepherd’s art. 
mob of 900 uninoculated cattle was ' right sort of sheep will come. In these 

-sent from a .«tation in the Gulf coun»- i days when the track of the “ golden 
try to Queensland to the freezing works hoof” shall have passed into the South
on the coast, and of the 9i*0 they lost 
600 from tick fever. A second lot of 
1500 inoculated cattle was sent from the 

 ̂same station to fattening paddocks cn 
the east coast, and notwith-landing 

i that they pas.-^d over and now are in

there shall be brighter days for its 
farmers. In these days when the South

animals might have years of scientific 
mating turneil into failure by the inju
dicious orders of .some incompetent in
spector wholly incapable of under
standing 'the principle* of breeding. 
There are scores of objections to the 
systems that will occur to anyone who 
gives the subject consideration.

Ah there is no prohabiLty that the 
system will ever be adopted in any 

Then the ' 5tate in the United State* It would 
hardl^Ae worth while to diacuss it but 
for the claim that importers of the 
I'rench coach horse that the French 
govercjnent's inspection and approval 
is a proce.sR of gradually ellmluating

.«hall have been brought to see the ' weaknesses and defects, and that 
beauties and the profits cf sheep bus- , horses brought from that country arc 
bandry, pure-bred sheep will be in de- ' therefore of better constitution and 
mand. Among these I believe the Dor- ! atamina than those raised by the

the worst infested and fever-stricken 'sets will be prominent, because they | breeders of this country, and that th«

It is not too soon for every Texas 
cattleman to adopt measures for p'o- 
tecllng his cattle from iick.s. Ticks do 
great injury to cattle whether they are 
or not "sole carriers of .«plenetlc fe
ver.” It is useless to expect young, 
growing animals to thrive and have 
vigorous growth when infested w.th 
ticks. And the growth that is lost at 
an early age will never be made up. 
LiStribute freely through the pastures 
a mixture of salt and sulphur. It is 
best to do this early so that the cattle 
will become accustomed to it and learn 
to lick it freely before the tick* become 
numeroua It is a good plan to hav« the 
mixtnre in shallow tronghs. low enough 
for the calves to lick, with a shelter 
above to keep off rains.

country in Queensland, there has not 
been a single death or case of fever in 
this lot. Had the two mobs of cittle 

i passed over the same country, and the 
; second lot gone to the meat works also, 
the comparison would have been va.«:- 

! ly more Instructive.”  It would seem.

South
have

many of the system has also developed in greater

the McKinney Shorthorn hull man, 
sold as follows: Two to M. B. Pul
liam, $200; one to John Ixiomis, $100;
one to Joe Thiele, $100___Tol Cawley
sold hlR ranch of four sections, on Uie 
head of Crows Nest, and 100 cows, to 

; T. J. Runnels, or Irion county, *t 
; $1700 for the ranch and $2000 for lb« 
j cows.. .George I.,. Abbott, for the (3ao- 
I cho Cattle company, bought from J.
, B. Miirrah, delivered at San Angelo,
: 300 steer yearling* at $15.00___John
I Ixivelady bought from G. B, Ketchum.
, Thursday, 160 two and three-year-old 
; steers at $19.00 and $24.00, delivery
Monday......."I.ady Edith,” one of Le«

I Bros, registered Hereford cows that 
! arrived last week from Coleman, drop
ped twin heifer calve« last Saturday.

; Pretty good luck.......Sol Mayer, mana
ger for the extensive and prosperou*

■ cattle firm of F. Mayer 4c ^ n s, abip- 
; ped 2700 head of cattle. 113 cara, tbi^  
season to the Nation, op to
yesterday. He will ship 1.500 of th«will find in the

conditions that have developed the : perfection the qualities that give the : RiTM'on‘''th»*9r*V*lr,u“ Xin!r^,.r‘« ‘u»r characteristics of the breed in its Eng- ' best markeuble value. «  « , ?ixes on the 2Mh and wind up with
lish home. We have cne member of It is not worth while to go again into I 200 more from the home pasture on 

May 5th-----M. B. Pulliam cam« inthe Continental club who may tell you the question of comparative value*, v/ednesday from three davs hsrdWork 
that the Dor.«eu thrive in Massachu- The sales and show rings have definite- j ^  his w ttlrranch  w ^ r o f  A^^

, ................. - ...................... ...................  sett.s and Tex-as equally well and that i ly and repeatedly demonstrated that hc report* all his earth tanks ̂ and
however, from the letter that the sec- ! they are adapted to a wide range of public approval has been awarded to water hole* fiiP and the bent season in 

! 1.V* .r.,.*!« climatic conditions. That may be | the sundard-bred horse in this country the ground that he has observed In
true, and I am inclined to ^lieve that. ! and in Europe. The merit of the oth- . three years. Cattle are looking all 
next to the hardy litUe Merino, the : er claim depends upon the presumption ! ri-Tht and nearly everv calf he hasssen 
Dorset will thrive over a wider range that the French inspectors bare had ha* a white face J W'illi* Johnson 
of climate and condition than any | their appointment solely because o f ' - '  “ — *— **"* - • *

ond lot of cattle had been exposed ful- 
I ly as much to the fever-breeding in- 
i fiueooes as the first, 
j Very little so far has been given oat 
! regarding the profes.«ional investigi- 
tions being ma*ie in Texas to test the 

! efficacy of inixrulation in preventing 
j fever. Our veterinarians have been
. very wisely cautious in their state- 
; meats, unwilling to make any profes-

A recent editorial in the New York 
Journal of Commerce contains the fol
lowing: “The sale of 308 American
beeves in England at $97.58 to $100 p3r 
head, quite Jnstifie* the secretary of 
agricnltnre in saying that it wonld pay 
American* to prodnee for export tho 
things that pet^e abroad wish to bay.

. . . . . .  Angelo, one of the mo«t con-other of the improved breeds, hut the professional competence and integrity; «ervative and successful cattlemen of 
question is. what ether breeds thrive ' that their requirements are always in- West Texas, closed the contract last 
bet'ler than the Dorset in the climate of ’ lelligent, uniform and inexorable; that ' Wednesday whereby he sold all of hi# 
the South? ] in their award* or rejection* th ^  are ! thre« and four-year-old steera. 156«

---------- ---------------------------------- ----------  , “ Above all. though, the Dorset* will , in no c**e Influenced by anything b u t! head, no ent baek. in hi* Crow*« N««t
! sional endorsement of the process nn- come to the South, becatu« they are the breeding and individual merits of ; Lipaa Flat and Metealfe pastuiwa, to 
til they are themselves convinced that, great «beep lor Iamb raising, no lambs j the stallion inspected. These are all J. 8. Ca*ey A  Bro., the well known 
no disapimintment as to its immunis- j fattening more quickly and no ewes | violent presumption«, and there are ! and auccesKfol cottra seed meal feed
ing and other effects can follow. It is ' better mothers and milkers than the < others that affect the question. ! era of HHlahnro, Texas at prlTaU
known, however, that they feel en- < Dorseis. The Sooth is the larntM* own The aenslble thing is to let the j term*. It is mrrantly reported, how- 

I couraged by the results of their expe- i country. How some of the shivering ! breeder* alone. The man that breeds ! ever that th« price agreed upon was a 
I riments so far as they hare gone, and | little fellows in Ohio would enjoy our I socceesful and meritorions horses will i little less than $27.5« per bead. Two 
' are themselves as anxious as are the ' Southern sunshine this mouth! . The make money and stay in the business, i thousand of these steers will be dellr- 
cattlemen in the fever district to be- ' tender grass is beginning tb show and and the man that breeds weaklings, ! ered at the Angelo pens in ten or 
come convinced that inocnlaticn will | it wonld be wonderfully sweet to those I scrubs or nondescripts—weU, tbs time fifteen days and the other 1590 at Mr. 
effect in nearly ail cases immunity t little snow-bouBd lambkins of tBe I U coming when he will go out of the | Johnson’s rancli within the seat fall 
from fever. North.”  * husiaeaa gr amead his waySb ' xrseks.
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TH E FAB3I.

It is & good plan to raise plenty of 
oats. They make an early feed and the 
beat feed for horses and young growing 
•took.

Well rotted manure, weight for 
weixht is more valuable than fresh 
manure. The losses during fermenta
tion are piinclpally in the destructlou
o f  orc& nic iniittGr and u itr o c c n  ruu  --------  _
do not under tht: bei-t 'farui conditioni ! planted before they begin to sprout, 
lead to much loss ci phosphoric acid 
end potash.

ORCH ARD AND GARDEN.

Don’t neglect the garden. It sares 
money, promotes comfort and pre
serves health.

The pruning that Is done a-s soon as 
it is needed is that which gives.the 
least trouble.

As the first spreuta from potatoes are 
the most vigorous they should be

It Is said that you can make sweet 
corn sprout sooner and produce a lit
tle earlier by soaking it over night In 
warm water.

SEJBD CORN FOR CK033 BREEDING 
A suggestion worthy of being tested 

has reecntly been n>ade by R. \v.
Clothier, of the Kans-a-i State Agricul
tural college, Manhaitan, Kansas, and 
is, in substancp, as follow#:

In the middle of the field of corn 
plant two or three row# with seed corn 
of a variety different from that planted 
in the rest of the field. Pull out the —  _ _
taaeels of the corn in these rows be- j tensively. plant partly the early varie- 
fore they develop pollen, so that the ties and partly those that come in late, 
ears will be fertilized with the pollen ; getting t«i market at the times when 
of the other corn. Select the seed for there is least competition. For the en-

In transplanting etrawberriee they 
should be set so that the crowns of the 
plants will be enough above the S^ound 
to prevent rain from washing any soil 
over them.

Pull out the i If you are going to raise melons ex-

next year’s planting from these row; 
It is claimed that by th.s method an 
Increased yield of at least ten bushels 
per acre has been obtained.

Several farmer.# about the Manhattan 
Station will test the process this seas
on. It is said that Col. Dudley of To
peka, has done a great deal in this line 
and reports excellent results. If the 
resuh i»hould be au increase of only 
half as much as is claimed for  it the 
extra labor would be richly remuner
ated.

THE SOY BEAN.
Bulletin 24 of the Kansas Experi

ment Station, gives the following val- 
i»able information relative to the Soy 
bean, which, as a drouth resisting 
crop, might become valuable to Texas 
fanners:

The Kan.sa.s Expe riment Station has 
been grow'ing the Soy bean for the 
past ten years, starting v/ith a small 
patch, and increasing the area until 
last year 35 acres were grown. It is a

tire season it pays the most to raise the 
varieties that are most palatable, but 
this Is especially important as to the 
varieties that ripen when the market 
has liberal supplies.

The grape may be easily propagated 
by laying down the cane early ip the 
spring. It will form roots the first seas
on, and the growth of the roots by 
fall will be strong enough to permit 
cutting from the mother cane, and 
sometimes there may be a division of 
the roots by cutting the layered cane 
between two bunches of roots, as 
roots .will grow out of the layer from 
each bud. The cane selected for lay
ing should be one of the thriftiest of 
the vine, and all laterals should be 
pruned off and burled. Uncover In the 
spring and permit only one shoot to 
grow from each Joint.

It requires extremely rich or well 
fertilized soil, thoroughly cultivated 

iasi j*-ar oa a .-.«  --------------- - : and having a jjnantlty of moistû ^̂ ^̂ ^
good drought-reaister, is not touched 1 to give the radishes the quick growth P . . , , 1  ̂ in maba thpm man and ten-by chinch bug.s. and the beans are ! neces.sary to make them crisp and ten  ̂
richer in protein than linseed meal. { der. ’The soil should be well pulverised 
ÀVkh sufficient uioisuiie to germinate ! and top-dressed with rotted stable ma-
them, a crop can be grown after w’heat 
and oati are harve.-t'il. In 1896 the 
yield on ground after wheat was eight 
bushels per acre, in 18'J.S six and oue- 
quarter bushels. With linseed meal at 
|25 per ton, these crops after wheat 
would be worth and $4.68 per
•ere. When planted cjjrlier in the

nure, and then well worked with the 
rake. The rows should be ten or twelve 
inches apart, and the seed ought to be 
covered one inch deep. After planting 
the soil should be pre.ssed down with 
a roller. Make succes.sive plantings a 
w'eek or ten days apart, so as to have 
a continuation of edible radishes for

season, the yield of Hoy beans Is from 1 the table or for market.
10 to 20 bushels per acre. The Soy 
bean not only furni.slies a crop rich in 
protein, but at the same- time enriches 
the soil. Henry Rogier, one of our 
graduates, report.# an increase in large 
fields of five bn.-;Iiel.< of wheat per acre 
on land where Soy beans had previously 
been grown, over land that had not 
been In Soy beans.

With dairy cows, Roy bean meal 
takes the place of linseed meal, being 
Komewbat liclier in protein, a laxative 
feed, and softening the butter fat. Not 
over three pounds per day should be 
fed to a cow, and the softening effect 
on the butter may Ite overcome by giv
ing feeds having the opposite tenden
cy, such as corn, Kaffir corn and cot
ton seed meal.

We believe the Roy bean lm»ortky 
of a trial in all part.# of tliis state, and 
that the trial .#houl;l not be made on 
less than an acre; five acres would be 
better. Hundreds of people have tried 
planting a quart of seed, with the re
sult that gras.shopper.s and rabbits 
harve.sted these small patches.

LIVE STOCK AND FEED PRODUC
TION.

Prof. W. C. Welborn of the Missis
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege in a recent paper entitled “ Stock 
fthd Food to Feed them,’’ contributed 
to Cotton Planters’ Jourival. says:

“Of hog.s, cattle and sheep, Missis
sippi has $12̂ 000,000 worth; Iowa $112,- 
000,000 worth, or nearly nine and one- 
half times as many. Who can wonder 
that Iowa’s per capita wraith is $1200, 
while Mississippi's is Imt $.350, while 
the total wealth of one state is five 
times that of the other. We see it 
stated frequently by our optimistic 
friends that Mississippians owe but 
$15.00 per capita public and private In- 
debtendness, while lowans owe $100 
each. Why not go on and state that 
the people of Iowa can pay theli* debts 
•nd then bo three and one-third times 
as rich as we are?

“ I verily believe that mixed hus
bandry. diversified agriculture, in 
which stock enough is kept to consume 
most of the products of the farm, is 
largely responsible for this excellent 
shovtiug made by our Northern sister 
slate as compared with our own. We 
follow a system of ill-advised, badly 
balanced.-lop-sided farming that ena
bles a hand to wear out about fifteen 
acres at a time. Under a proper sys
tem of dH’erslficatlon and rotation, of jdry locations,
our cultivated rcops with hay grasses --------*- '
and pasturing, we might, like the 
Iowa farmers, utilize three and a half 
acres where we now utiliie one acre.
Wo may make a fair money return on 
each acre cultivated, but we utilize too 
few acres. We grow mostly a crop re
quiring an iramen.se amount of human 
labor, the most expensiva factor that 
enters into any business. The culture 
of cotton, allowing the land to remain 
bare all the winter, has so facilitated
rashing and leaching of the soil during ' banks of rivers and creeks.

our open winters, as to well nigh ruin 
much of the best land God ever gave 
any people. So infertile has become 
much of the land and so low the price 
of cotton on account of too exclusive 
culture, that the land owners cannot 
make the wages of day laborers for 
themselves and families while engaged 
In growing it. Necessity is moving 
our people as never before to find new 
crops and new products to divert some 
of our labor and utilize our lands. We 
need a better balanced sy-^m of agri
culture; one that will ¡»Tiude more 
livestock to consume the products of 
the land and manure to still further 
enrich the soil. Such a system. If in
telligently planned, will enable each 
farmer to profitably utilize three acres 
where he now loses money on one 
acre.

“ By a suitable rotation of cotton, 
com and peas, oats and peas, bay 
graaaes and pasture, every acre of our 
run down farms might In a few years 
have its producing capacity more than 
doubled. With plenty of stock, feed- 
stuffs may be grown on the most deslr-

least oeairable, and thus have the fer
tility moved in a measure where we 
waal t t “

ORCHARDS.
H. B. Hillyer, Bowie, Texas.

In growing an orchard there are a 
few things of prime importance that 
I find to be generally overlooked. The 
first of these is selection of varieties; 
and second, the selection of soil or lo
cation for an orchard. A great major
ity of the failures are due to mistake 
along these lines.

Our nurserymen are doing a great 
service for our people by getting up, at 
great expense of time .experience, la
bor and money, their splendid cata
logues, brimfull of useful Information, 
designed for distribution, and anyone 
contemplaUcg setting out an orchard 
would do well to order several of these 
catalogues and study them carefully. 
Then correspond with the nursery
man nearest to you; tell him your loca
tion and soil, and ask bis advice as to 
varieties best suited to your location. 
You can rely upon his advice. He is 
interested in your success, for every 
orchard is a neighborhood advertise
ment. Plant the fewest varieties that 
will give you a succession of good 
fruit. I have been surprised to see 
how many men will plant a few peach 
trees and call it an orchard, when they 
ought to have pears and plums, apples 
and cherries, grapes and blackberries, 
dewberries and perhaps strawberries. 
Only a small part of North and Bast 
Texas will produce apples, the same is 
true of cherries, but the other fruits 
named above will do well in any part 
of Texas where the peach will succeed. 
Beware of tree peddlers, especially if 
they are selllug wonderful seedling 
peaches and grapevines at $1 to $2.50 
each. Your local nurserymen, and men 
representing them, are the ones to buy 
from. You cannot always rely upon 
the old settlers for advice, for these 
good old people may not know much 
of fruit growing. Thirty years ago, all 
over this great state the large major
ity of the people would tell you that 
“ Texas was no fruit country,’’ and “ but 
few kinds of vegetables could be grown 
here,’ ’ yet we are now demonstrating 
to the world that Texas is the best fruit 
and truck growing section of America. 
But any man who will select plot of 
ground and plant his whole orchard on 
It wWl likely make a failure in many 
varieties, or kinds, for a location that 
will suit one kind of tree may he a 
very bad one for another kind. Peach, 
plum, cherries and grapes delight in 
moderately rich, deep soli.*, and high.

Any soil In Texas Is 
rich enough for these fruits, and they 
will require no fertilizing until they 
have borne several good crops of fruit 
Then, of course, the fertility of the 
soil will by'-degrees become exhaust^i 
and they will need annual fertilizing.

Pears and apples want a rich moist 
soil, and they do best planted in val
leys and near; to branches or low 
grounds. Some of the finest apple and 
pear trees I have ever seen in Texas 
were grown In low valleys and on the

Many of
these trees are twenty-five or thirty 
years old. and are perfectly healthy and 
uniformly bear large crops of fine fruit. 
True, low lands are much more sub
ject to frost than high lands, and heace 
early blooming fruits like the peaches 
and most plums and the I.eConte pear 
are not suited to such locations, for 
their fruit would be always liable to be 
destroyed by the late frost when they 
would escape unhurt on higher ground. 
Moreover, these fruits are tender in 
the bud and would easily succumb to 
even light frost that would not at all 
injure the apple and most pears.

Those «oils upon which cotton dies 
will not do at all for any core fruit, 
and you will simply waste your time 
to try it. whHe all stone fruit will do 
very well upon such soils.

Timber lands are always better suit
ed to fruit trees than even adjoining 
prairie lands, hence if you have aoiy 
timber lands on your place select this 
for your orchard. Soila suited to any 
tree growth must be moderately deep, 
with a clay subaoil, if any kind ot 
stone subeoll is close to the surface 
trees wU be of short life and unproflt- 
srble. A little thoughtful intelligene« 
along these lines will save ua many 

I fnUom  and disappointments.

PARMER POOLE ON THE WING. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

On 'Tuesday morning. April 10. I 
boarded the Santa Fe cars headed 
south. My first stop was at Cleburne, 
county seat of Johnson county. It had 
been five years since I last -visited this 
place. I was surprised to find such a 
wonderful change. Now it is a little 
cRy of something over ten thousand 
souls. Yes, deburne is a hot numbtr. 
I met a host of old friends here who 
extended me the right hand of fellow
ship. Having tarried there among my 
friends two days, I pulled out for Me
ridian, the seat of government of 
Boeque county. Here, as at Celburne,I a host of friends greeted me. I spent 

; one day here. Farmers were all blue 
I and discouraged on account of the 
I drouth. Stockmen all in good spirits, 
i although no grass for stock.

Bidding these good people adieu I 
pulled out for Clifton, which is the best 
town in Bosque county. The town is 
improving very rapidly. A number of 
business houses already completed, and 
others being rushed to a flniish that 
rivals Fort Worth buildings. I w a s ^ -  
tonlshed to find such substantial im
provements in Clifton. The merchants 
carry heavy stocks of goods in their 
respective lines, and are doing a rush
ing business. ’Two large flouring mills 
here in operation. My old friend, John 
C. Richardson—all the stockmen know 
John Rich., as he was agent for Stray- 
horn & Co. for years, with headquar
ters at Fort Worth. He too has in op
eration at this point, operated by steam 
and water power, one of the best mills 
in the county and is doing a splendid 

I busicess.
My next stop was Valley Mills, 12 

miles south. This town has Improved 
wonderfully since my last visit here. 
Here, again, many old friends greeted 
me with a hearty handshake. I sprnt 
two da\-s here and made a good list 
for the Journal. I spent the time here 
with my old friend and kinsman, J. B. 
Poole, who, by the way, is an up-to- 
date farmer and business man. He has 
five hundred acres in cultivation, three 
hundred acres in growing wheat, hal- 
anice in corn, oats and cotton, and fif
teen hundred acres in pasture, and is 

! raiaing some nice cattle. I.ast August 
I he completed an elegant flouring mill 
I at a cost of $10,000, with all modern 
improvements. It is a real beauty. I 
desire to thank him and his good wife 
and daughters for nice attentions dur
ing my stay with them. Also my old 
time Criend, J, A. MayfieJjj, for the 
maniy kind î ’ords spoken 1h favor of 
the Journal and your scribe. He ren
dered me valuable assistance In can
vassing the farmers and stockmen, and 
when a fellow said I would like to 
have the paper but have not the “ kale 
seed,’ ’ Mayfield would say, that is no 
excuse: here is the dollar. I will loan 
It to you. Hense I owe Mayfield a debt 

I of gratitude. Parker Kellum and oth
ers report the stock interests in that 
locality on the boom. On Friday night, 
April 13th, the heaviest rain fell here 
for two years. Everything is mud here 
—the fields all boggy. Corn is up and 
growing nicely and con iderable cotton 
planted. The wheat and oat crops all 
along my route are short—very short. 
Wheat canmo't make over a half crop.
I am pleased to say that the fruit is not 
all killed. Of course it is scattering on 
the trees, yet what is left ought to be 
very fine.

On Monday morning I again pulled 
south. Changed cars at McGregor; 
thence over the Cotton Belt route to 
Gate.-vllle, a distance of 28 miles. Some 
beautiful country and fine farms lie 
between these two towns. The rain 
alcng the line had been very light. Af
ter passiDg Crawfoa*d on the Santa Fe 
as far as Gatesville. I arrived at the 
latter place at 1:30 o’clock. I had im- 

i agined that Gatesville was a back 
I number, but was agreeably surprised to 
I find a flourishing town of three thous- 
I amd inhabitants, good, substaiitial bus- 
1 iness houses and the merchants carry- I ing good fvtocks. Gatesville has one 
I of the nicest court houses in all Texas.
I All the public square is being macad- 
i amized with rock crushed to the size 
! of an egg. A big steam rock crusher 
: grinds out the pulverized rock “ like 
I going to mill.’’ It is situated about six 
I hundred yards out of town and keeps 
eight or ten wagons rushing all day 
Kmg. A coat of small gravel will be 
used as a top dresser.

I found a number of merchants here 
having their goods hauled by wagon 
from Waco. They claim it is as cheap 
as to have the railroad do the hauling, 
and then the freighters spend their 
money liberally with them, keeping the 
money at home in circulation. A good 
business proposition, I think. In oth
er words, patronize people who will 
patronize you. The farmers were all j 
blue here—very dry again. I retraced 

I my steps to McGregor, making con
nection with the Santa Fe, and that 
night found me domiciled in the litt’e 
burg of Morgan, seven miles north of 
Meridian. Next day it was cold as ! 
thunder; very few county people in j 
town. However, I managed to hoodoo 
six suckers into taking the Journal. I I 
met my oW time friend George Hudson 
here, and be boiing an old reader of the 
Journal, got out at once and helped me 
canvass the town. Many thanks, 
George. Yet I am a.gtonlahfd aj: him. 
The idea of a man of his aolmy and 
good looks to live single until 43 year.# 
old, is beyond my comprehension. A 
man that will live that way. “ ought 
to sleep cold.’ ’ I have no sympathy for 

' these old bachelors. If they will net 
■try to get married, I do not care a snap 
if they all freeze to death.

I took in Walnut Springs, nine miles 
we«t of Morgan, and again made con
nection with the Santa Fe for Kopperl. 
It rained all day long. Now there is a 
fine season in the ground. I met a 
number of farmers and stockmen here 
to-day. They all came in smiling and 
I scooped in many shekels in honor of 
the great Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal, Among those w-ho donated were 
B. r . Frazier, R. E. Sanders, J. A. Cct- 
tlngham, W. D. Robinson. W. H. 
Bradshaw, M. Phelps, W. D. Vaneoton

and others. All along my route where 
ever I met a Journal reader one and 
all are loud in their praise of the 
Journal. It has rained on me every 
Friday in this month in my rounds. I 
thought it a little peculiar.

When a man is in trouble it affords 
him much pleasure to have the sympa
thy of his fellow man, and I want to 
say that I am profoundly grateful to 
the many gentlemen in Cleburne, Meri
dian, Valley Mills, GatCiville, Morgan, 
and last, but not least. Kopperl, for 
helping me bunt my dog.

C. C. POOLE.
Kopperl, Tex., April 22, 1899.

J. W. MeClare, China Sprint;«, Texaa, write«: 
Hare need Pr. M. A. Simmon« Liver MoUicine 10 
jre^r«. It la an ozcslieul remedy (or Turpid 
Liver, ludize«tiou, hilioainoas and other ills. 
1 thiuK it So fur auporior to Zailin'* and itlaek 
Urauzht, 1 wooid nut use them free o f churze

CROPS IN BROWN COUNTY, 
i Edi’tor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

Perhap« your many readers would 
like to hear from this pan of the coun
try again. Never were the stock farm
ers of 'this county in a more smiling 
humor over the future prospects than 
at present.

After coming through from one ot 
the severest winters ever experienced, 
we are left to find our stock 'in very 
good s/lmpe, and practically without 
lose. Considerable trade i.s beginning 
to open up, with fair prices. The con
tinued drouth which has been upon us 
for almost a year has at last been 
broken by a visitation of a slow rain 
which has lasted almost a week (and 
the weather still continues threaten
ing), which Insures us plenty of gra-ss 
and some stock water, but not in suffi
cient quantieies to last very long. The 
ground being very <iry and the rain 
slow, caus'cs us to be left a little short 
on water in creeks and tanks. Farming 
is a little slow on account of the late, 
dry spring. I think wheat will be al
most an entire failure in this country. 
Most of it froze out in the winter, and 
what was left has been delayed by dry 
weather until it is too late to do much 
good. And oats will about follow suit, 
but with plenty of rain from now on 
we might possibly make some oats. 
Corn is backward also. Our main trou
ble is in not having a sufficient stand, 
but it may possibly come out siirprls- 
ineiy. Your paper is ever welcome in 
our home, and we wish you every suc
cess. J. \v. DEAS.

Dulin, Brown Co., Tex., April 21.

COTTON BELT EXCURSIONS.
Greenville, Texas, acount state con- 

ventipn Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, April 26th to 30th, rate of one 
and one-third fare for the round trip.

Charleston, S. C., May 10th to 13lh, 
1899, account United Corafederaie Vet
erans’ reunion; $25.00 for the round 
trip. Dates of sale May 7th and 8th; 
final return limit, leaving Charleston 
May 21st, 1899.

Memphis, Tenn., account annual 
meeting B’Nai B’Rrith, April 3uth, 
May 3rd. 1899, at rate of one and one- 
tiiird fare for the round trip, on the 
certificate plan.

Wide vestibuled chair cars, seats free 
and our elegant parlor cafe cars will be 
used for the above occasions.

For further information, relative 
through service, limits, etc., call on 
your nearest Cotton Belt agent, or 
write D. M. Morgan, T. P. A., or J. M. 
Adams, C. T. A., 700 Main street, cor
ner 6th, Fort Worth, Texas.

THE CRESCENT HOTEL,

Eureka Springs, Arkansas, Opens For 
the Season Feb. 23.

“ The Crescent’’ will be opened for 
the season on February 23rd, under 
the management of Mr. J. O. Plank'. 
This is one of the most elegant hotels 
in the West, situated on the summit 
of Crescent Mountain overlooking the 
cltj’, it is thoroughly fireproof and 
handsomely furnished, the service is 
of the very best and no expense has 
been spared to maintain its past 
popularity.

Excursion tickets of 90 days’ limit 
at greatly reduced rates are on sale 
daily the year round via Texas Mid
land railroad and Paris. For full in
formation call on any ticket agent or 
address, J. E. LEITH,
G. P. A., Texas Midland Railroad,

Terrell, Texas.

FARMERS’ NATIONAL CONGRESS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

The next session of the Farmers’ 
National Congress will meet at Bos
ton, Massachusetts, October 3, 4, 5 and 
6 Section 2 of the constitution of Iho 
P'armers’ National Congress deter
mines the membership and reads as 
follows:

Sec. 2. The voting membership of 
this congress shall be as follows: A
member from each congressional dis
trict and two at large, to be appointed 
by the governor of each state (and 
such governors are requested to ap
point practical farmers as such dele
gates): each agricultural college and 
experiment station shall be entitled to 
a delegate; and each national and 
state society or organization, created 
and maintained for the fostering of 
any agricultural interest in the West
ern Continent, shall be entitled to a 
delegate. These organizations, socie
ties, etc., shall supply a certified'state
ment of the existence of said organi
zation.

W. D. HOARD, President, 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

JOHN M. STAHL, Secretary,
4328 Langley Ave., Chicago, 111.

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK IN WIL
BARGER COUNTY.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
This and adjoining counties were 

visited with a good soaking rain 
which began falling Friday night, 
raining during the entire night and 
until 10 a. m. Saturday. Owing to the 
steady slow manner in which the rain 
fell all went into the ground.

Wheat which was not blown out by 
our recent dry sand storms is in good 
condition, and will make a good aver
age crop. About 50 per cent of the 
planted crop is left. The acreage 
which failed in wheat will be planted 
in cotton, corn and feed, hence the 
loss will not be felt very greatly by 
the farmer, who by absorbtion from 
the Journal, have made up their 
minds that diversification Is the only 
salvation for them .

Herring & Stinson shipped two cars 
of registered Whitefaces to their ranch 
near Gage, O. T„ on the 20th; also two 
cars of stock cattle and contemplate 
the movement of one thousand head 
in the near future.

R. B. Sumner will ship one thousand 
head of stock cattle from this place to 
Gage on the 24tb. Cattle are in fair 
condition, due entirely to the fact that 
the growers raised feed enough to take 
care of them.

F. E. Herring opened a private bank 
here Monday. April 17, with Ben F. Al
len, late of Decatur National Bank, as 
cashier, and Mr. Smithie as bookkeep
er. Mr. Allen reports business good 
on opening.

J. F. Hovenkamp of Birdville, Tar
rant county. Is in the city en route to 
his ranch some twenty miles south of 
here, known as the Dagget pasture. 
Mr. Hovenkamp reports his cattle as 
passing through the winter in good 
shape.

■W'ill try and scare you up some news 
next week. CORRESPONDENT.

Vernon, Tex., 'April 22, 1899.

FCR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

ANOTHER NEW EDITION.
Another new edition of Drs. S. and 

j D. Davieson’s book. “ Practical Obicrva- 
I tioms on Nervous Debility,” is just out, 
j and it is in most attractive form. The 
! style is pithy and to the point, and is 
written so that the lay reader may 
thoroughly understand. One chapter 
in the boblcB gives a vivid account of 
the wonderful models to be seen in 
Drs. Davieson’s Grand Museum of 
Anatomy, and is well worthy of study. 
Drs. Davieson have built up an envia
ble reputation all over the West, and 
have been established in St. Louis for 
25 3'ears. The little book is sent, in a 
closed envelope, upon application. Di
rect, Drs. S. & D. Davieson Museum of 
Anatomy, St. Louis, Mo.

Prom the day that a young man utarta 
out to seek his first position to the end o f 
his business life, bis health has a world to 
do with his success. 'When a young man 
applies to a business man for a position, his 
personal appearance has a deal to do with 
the outcome. “  Personal appearance”  does 
not mean dress alone. It does not mean 
exterior cleanlines.s alone. A young man 
may be clean, so far as soap and water will 
make him, but be disfigured by unsightly 
pim ples, eruptions and ulcerations on the 
skin. These are due to impurities in the 
blood. The b lood  becom es impure because 
it is im properly nourished. Instead o f  
receiving the life-giving elements o f  the 
food, it receives the foul emanations o f 
indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.

The reason that Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery is the best rem edy for 
disorders o f  this description is that it goes 
right to first causes. It gives a man ap 
appetite “  like a horse.”  It facilitates the 
flow o f  digestive juices. It corrects all 
disorders o f  the digestion, and makes the 
assimilation o f  the life -g iv in g  elements 
o f  the food perfect. It invigorates the 
liver. It purifies and enriches the blood. 
It makes the muscles strong and active. 
It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes 
a young man look as he should—strong o f  
body, alert o f  brain and clean and w hole
some o f  skin. _ M edicine dealers sell it, 
and have nothing “ ju st as good .”

“  I had eciema in its worst form," writes 
Austin Kamsey. E.sq.. o f Saltillo, {{untiugdon 
Co.. I’a. “ I tried three doctors but rot no re
lief. I thought it would set me wUcT it itched 
and burued so badly. The neighbors thought I 
would never be cured. I took your • UoMcn 
Medical Discovery’ and am now well.”

I»—

A . C M E  M O W E R .
All Inquiries 
Promptly Answered.

'Writs for new catalogue showing tlis bal
ance o f oor baying tools, «ueb as “ ACME:'’ 
Sweep Rake«, Stackers. Sulky Kskes. etc., 
also tb e /'K lt l * Uay Pres&

KEATING IMPLEMENT AND MACHINE CO-, DALLAS.

A SMALL THRESHING MACHINE
Something for the farmer who can do his own 

th.-eshing, with leas help and power than j 
ever beine. Vìe also make a fu ll. 

line of Sw eep and Tread 
^  P ow er».

BELLE
CITY FEED /a t i ^
AND E H 8 IL A C E '"< 3 = 5 iiS fe ^ ^

THE COLUMBIA THRESHEI
has |zr»at o a p a o t^ , and can be rua 

' ITaht pow er. Send tor lllustratei 
atalogue, giving testimonlaU.

CUTTERS
Made In all sizes, for 
both hand arid power 
use. Send for illua- 
trated catalogue and
fincc list. Will send 
atest publication on. 

EkisilsLgc to all who f 
write lor it.

F O R  14 C E N T S  i
We with to ettn tbit year SUCUKIO 

new cuHtomprt. and heuce ou'erlue
. i)p <jt hbr-ge» lücKnrliett Ked Beet, lUc

Lddr Li Cucumber lOctLettuce, lie

\ UIWaMil'*! 9. AllU U'
1 Pkg. 13 I)«7 Ktilith,

1 Pjig. CMibrge,

balzer*t optti lettuce.
1 ** tJtliforniA >'ijr TomatOg iHtc 1 •• Early Dinner Onion, luc 
3 Brilliant Flower Svcdtfl^c 

Worth 41.00, for 14^nlt,
AbneelU pkgii. worTh 81-00, we will | 
mail jou free, tojf« thor with our great Plant and »Seed CtteioguoDpon receipt of thit notfer A 1 tri u«tafp. \Ve ioTit« your trade and now when you one*? try .»»alzcr’«seeilNyouwillnerer Ret alongwith* 
;ontthem. OnionSerdCHr,and 
■ n p a lb *  P o ta to i»  at 1̂ 1,20 ' a  HI)I* Catalog alone 5c. No. JUll̂  A. 8AL/KK SFKD f 4)., LA C’R4)N8K. WIS.

Parlin Sc Orendorff Co., State
LIE CITY MF6. CO. Box Radne.Wii 
Agents, Dallas, Texas«

RIGHTLY H A n E D

K in g  Cotton!

Încorpo-̂  nafed 
rçî '»87  
Z'Capilcil

# 4
0/̂ 11 kinds of Mochincru pjepairrd.

T o r r  v v o r t h
i\ V e ll M o e b i n e » ,
\ Tods and flopcPovt^rs. 

Buy me beslT
^  Mode b4̂.
l̂̂ rORT WORTH IRON

WORKS Company
Tori VAarrh.Texcci 

^nd jor col̂ ŷue./'/

< I

F A R M  S L E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A bnneh peanut, can be 

grown on any «oil; 7S hn.tiel« j>er acre and two 
tons line bay. WHIPPOORWILL PEAS—The best 
o f all can peas; a bush poa, very productive, 
and make« splendid hay: is alü;» a good table 
pea. KAFFIR CORN—.'Stands the worst clrontb, 
.̂ 0 to T5 busliols grain. 6 to 10 tons of hay. the 
best stock leed fur Tex da HO-day W hite Dent 
Corn. For prices write to

H. B. HILLYER, Bowie. Texas.

TIIIIESIIIXO M.yCinSKS, Ilor,. Power,, Peeil Cutter, 
etc., tilt csUlusue. liKLLE City M'r'u Cn., Karine, Wi,

m r j -jiH j j  .1
P A Ç E g j r œ

IF YOUR COAT FADES
YOU bought the w ron g  kind. If your wire fence 
“ looki* like a Hell net,*' you didn’ t buy The P ug«, or else vour nofitp have given awuy.vxuv: WOVKN niHK FKM KtOMAniUAN.MIC H,

WELLS If you want the 
best machinery 
for making wells 
to any depth 
Write us, for we 

make it. Send for our new catilogue No. I. 
We will mail it to you free.

F. C, Austin Blf. üo., Htrteif. E  ( î l i & r )
F . W . A X T E L L ,

600 W. Weathêrford St., Fort Worth, Tm . 
aiAruUFACTUKBR.

SMALL'S CALF FEEDER.
Calves suck their milk, grow sleek, tlirlftyand very large, commanding the 

highest market nrii-es for veal or dairy. 
Write for free ciri-iilars.
J . li. Sm all Jt Co., Boston. Mass.

T'crroaiiurufy ami spcfMilJÿ 
cured bv a surgirai tlon. Bartictlam Frs& 

Call on or addr^w 
Ur. C oe’8 Sanitarium , Kansas City. IVIOi

VARICOCELE
Q U E E N S

Smokera. Sections.’ Comb Foundatic.j lad .11 Apj.r'ui. SiiapIlM r ...., Se.4 fi»r 
r. T. FUTiUlSr. Belle.llle. til

p c ’ ®f * famous local remedy for loss of 
Manly Nervous Force (with sample 

’ for trial) used at the La Croix 
, «Clinic (or over GO years, prep.-<red 
to suit the case, with a personal 

letterof ad vice and Ruokof Instruc
tions, can be had by enclosing ‘aActs with state
ment of case, to Or. T. Williams. Milwaukee, Wls.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made o f best La. Uod Cypres«. Also dealer in

Monitor Wood and Steri W indm ills,
Pnmps. cylinder«, pipe, caving, etc. No trouble 
to answer 'questions or to make estimates. 
(■orre.roode'>ee «olicited.

aiALOOUE 
SENT.
m

MUaUNDISl:

^ G A L V A N IZ E D
lOOPO U N D-RO LL5 • SHOlir-LBWTIIS

RUN FR0M 65fffT  
WRITE FOR PRICES

ANY GAUGE'/ 
PC
AEÊ f
OEOinœs’ "  CHICAGOtloi)5£.

Bifat smoked in a few hours with 
KRAUSERS* LIQUID EXTRACT OP SMOKE. | 

Bfsde from hickory wood, rheaper* clrsoer» ! 
swff t̂er, sod nur̂ r than the old way. B^od for 
ctrcQlsr. kU dt JIUO.. MUuam. To. ! BIG FISH

IThompfon’s Eyt WaUr

T r i^  Friends Best.
Forthirty yearsTutt’s Pills have 
proven a blessing to the invalid. 
Are truly the sick man’s friend.

A Known Fact
For Wlious headache, dyspepsia 
sour stomach, msdaria,constipa
tion and all kindred diseases.
T U T T S  Liver PILLS 

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

Send for the Journal’s premium list. 
It has attractions for every man, wo
man, boy and girl in the land. The 
premiums have been selected with a 
view to usefulness and all they cost 
is a few hours work.

LUM P JA W
NOW CURABLE.

Barely, quickly and for rood. 
Flenil iig Bros., (̂ emlKtH, Un- 
Ion Stock Yard.. Utalcaro, have a remedy that quickly 
cures the uioet obMlnate 
CBtm. Supplied by mall under 
ajxMltlveguarantee. P rice , •s.eo. Valuable tniomiattoii 
and full particulars FKEK.

Tackle Catalogue
I We make T R A M M E I. JfFTB. a C lX E * , HOOJ* .’K eTS, M IX X U W  KKIMES, and Wil 

allklndsof FIMHI.X'U T A C K L E  adapted toaU 
waten In tbe L’nited States and Canoda.

KreeCsialorue of OVTtH. U i r i ,r . »  and A M - M irX IT IO X , B A S E  ISA 1,1. and TEX911S
! CAOOlSS. TEX'TA. W AUOM  fO T E K a .
j SCHMELZER ARMS CO.,
I K a iia ..  C ity. M *.
1 E argest stock  Mid low estp rte c .la A a M rlcA

EXPANSION.
Expansoin is a word much in use. It 

is a word which expresses the new po
litical atmosphere. Breathing this new 
political atmosphere men argue and 
parties divide, but there is neither ar
guing or division about one kimi of 
expansion which has been going along 
in agricultural circles for nearly seven
ty years. It is the greatest expansion 
for their benefit which the farmers 
have ever known. It is the expansion 
of tbe sales of tbe McCormick. Last 
season the McCormick Company hnilt 
and sold 189,760 machines. This kind 
of expansion dwarfs every other 
achievement American history records 
in favor of tbe well being of the farm
ers. Buy McCormick machines and yon 
get your money’s worth.

“ On Again”  April 30,The Katy Flyer.
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T H E  BEST CO M BIN ED  CORN AN D  COTTON  P L A N T E R  ON 
T H E  M A R K E T. Furniahed with black or sandy land wheels, gear 
or chain drive. Write us for prices and terms.

TEXAS

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Distributing Houses'
HOUSTON,

SAN ANTONIO,

BUFFALO PITTS MACH^^ERY
The P it t s  D o u b le  C y l in d e r  Traction Eugine 

is inadcoii the tame prinr-fpli'a« R a i lr o a d  L o c o 
m o t iv e s ,  two cyliiidiTii Ijuine Uhed »Mo by tide, 
therofon: no d e a d  c e n t e r s  cither on the road or 
under belt.

The Pitt« Traction EiiKlne« arc recognized M being 
at the h e a d  o f  t h e  lis t , but the Itoiible Cyliuder 
markK a new era In Traction Engine building. 
Every thn-hlicrman will at once recogtilae wbat Tt 
means to iiave no dea<l center. tVe aliio have iluglg 
cylinder Engines for those who dezlre them.

Î1
V . .

THE BUFFALO PITTS .
NIAGARA SEPARATOR

fctflndi without a *uccts»iul competitor, there being a growing demand for s  Thresher that 
will niitla«t tbe old style Vibrator Machine*. T h e  N ia g a r a  U the only rotchlnc on tbg 
market thot can Inv just claim to having the la.«ting qualities of the apron machine, without hav
ing any of the disadvantages of the apron or vibrator maeliincs. It is new and excellent in prin
ciple, and has made a record having no parallel. 7>on’ f fa il  to rratnine it before buf/lng.

The Old Reliable P it t s  H o r s e  P o w e r  which we have handled with 
such eminent success for many years li made in 1>, 10, 12. end U horse-power 
sizes. Our Uorse-Power Outfits are giving nnlversal kstisfsf tlon.

) We make a specialty of all kinds of t h r e s h e r  B E L T S , both stitched 
canvas and nibber. We handle none but the hlgucst quality, and guarautes 
fully every belt. Write for prices.

We are prepared to attach irfntf Slarkere to an jf m ake o f  Separator, 
old  or netr. We go to your home and attach stacker without expense tte 
purchaser. Writ* for further particulars and price. We make a specialty of

____  all kinds of thresher attachments, such as Automatic Hand Outters and
Feeders. Automatic Welgbers. etc. We carry the largest aud best assorted stock of Threshers, 
Traction Kngines. Hay Presses, Harvesters and Binders, Mowers, Drag Rakes, KallngTiea. Binder 
Twine Buggies, Wagons and Imjdements to he found anywhere In the South-West. W rite hm fad
lo u r  Wante. PARLIN A ORENDORFF COMP ANT, DALLAS, TEX.

M a n su r  &
T E B B E T T S IMPL’T CG.

B U r A T W H O L C S A l E
Travsilag atso's

V. m o l d o ;

Reindeer Spring-Trip Walking Cultivator.

Sole Wholeule Ageiti !■ Texu for the Celehrsted

John Deere Texas Ranger Plows, John Deere Mdlog and

Walking C ultivators, Etc.

NEW MOLINE FARM WA60NS. FULL LINE OF VEHICLES..

149 and 181 
ELM STREET' DALLAS, TEX.
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MARKETS.. Ay

HOUSTON MARKET, 
for the week ending April 21:

Choice beeves, |3.50@3.75; medium 
beeves, (3.25; choice cows and heifers, 
|3.2o@3.50; medium cows and heifers, 
12.7533.00; common cows and heifers, 
$2.0032.50; bulls, stags and work oxen, 
$2.00@3.00; choice yearlings, $3.75; me
dium yearlings, $3.50; common year
lings, $3.00@3.25; choice calves (baby). 
$5; choice calves, $4,003^.50; medium 
calves, 3.75; choice mutton, $3.7534.00; 
top cornfed hogs, w*holesalc, $3.5̂ ); top 
corn fed hogs, retail, $3.75; mast fed 
hogs, $2.5033 .25. Fair demand for fat 
beeves and cows. Market bare of 
calves and yearlings; strong demand. 
Cornfed hogs of 150 pounds and up will 
find ready sale.

35.00; yearlings, $5.05; wooled Colora
do lambs, $5.8030.85, and shorn lambs, 
$4.75 3 5 .37%. Receipts of cattle, 18,- 
000; hogs, 40,000; sheep, 17,000.

COTTON AND GRAIN MARKETS.

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Tex., April 24.—

Ordinary..................................... 3 13-16
Good ordinary...........................4 5-16
Low m iddling....................... .. 4%

; Middling .................................... 5%
Good middling ..........................5%
Middling fa ir .............................6%

GALVE.STO.N MARKET,
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

£tock company for the week ending 
April 22:

Reeve«, choice, $3.5033.75; -common, 
$3.00 3  3.25; cows, choice, $3.253 3.75; 
common, $2.503 3.00; yearlings, choice, 
$3..50 3  4.50; common, $3.00 3  3.25; 
spring calves, choice, $.5.0036.00; fall 
calves, choice, $4.003 4.50; sheep, 
choice, $4.0034.50; common, $1.503 
2.00; hogs, 1.50 to 200 Tt>s, cornfed, $3.50 ' 
@4.00; inastfed, $3.0032.25.

Market bare of cattle and calves, 
w-ith an active demand for all stock in 
fair flesh. Fiiccs strong, with an up
ward tendency. Fat sheep wanted. 
Hog me Vp.t dull.

ST, T.OUIS MARKET.
National Stock Yards, 111., April 24.— 

Cattle receipts 
1000 Texans.
Texans 10c higher. Fair to choice na
tive shipping and export steers, $4.503 
5.45, with fancy selling, $5.503.5.75; 
dressed beef and butcher steers» $3.903 
5.2.5; lights, $.3..30 3  4.80; stockera and 
feerlera, $3.353 5.00; cows and heifers, 
$2.0035.00; bulls, $2.7534.00; canners, 
$1..503 2.75; Texas and Indian steers, 
$3.8034.80; cows and heifers, $2.753 
4.00. Hog receipts, 9000. Market, 
5310c lower. I’igs and lights, $3.803 
3.90; packers, $3.8533.95; butchers, 
$3.9534 .05. Sheep receipts, 1100. .Mar
ket steady, but active. Native muttons, 
$4.503'5.00; culls and bucks, $3.503 
4.00; lambs, $5.503 6.00; spring lambs, 
$8.0038.50.

Galveston, Tex., April 24.—Spot cot
ton quiet and unchanged. Sales 167 
bale«.
Ordinary..................................... 4 7-16
Good ordinary.............................4 15-16
I>ow m iddling........................... 5%
Middling .................................... 5%
Good itaiddling ..........................6%
Middling fa i r .............................6%

New Orleans, La., April 24—Spot cot
ton steady and unchanged. Sales 5000 
bales spot and 750 to arrive.
Ordinary ....................................  4
Good ordinary..........................4%
Low m iddling........................... 5 1-16
Middling.....................................  5 11-16
Good m iddling...........................6 5-16
Middling fa i r .............................6 13-16

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., April 24.—Wheat— 

f. o. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 76c, No. 
2 hard 70c.

Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston: 
No. 2 mixed in sacks is offered to the

— , --------  trade c. a. f. Galveston track carload
were 1600, including hots at 42%343c per bushel; No. 2 

Market strong, with | white western, 43%345c; corn for ex
port 36c.

Receipts to-day: None. Total receipts 
since June 1: Wheat 14,629,422 bush
els; corn 3,362,682.

Live
week

FORT WORTH MARKET.
Reported by the Fort Worth 

Stock Commission company for 
ending April 24:

We are pleased to announce that our 
local packing company ha.s resumed 
business to-day, with 300 hogs on hand 
for a starter, and will be in the market 
from now on for all the fat hogs and 
cattle that they can get.

Chicago, 111., April 24.—Cash quota
tions were as follows:

Flour steady.
No. 2 spring wheat 71%372%c, No. 3 

spring wheat 67@71V2. No. 2 red 75® 
77c.

No. 2 corn 34%c. No. 2 yellow com 
34--34335C.

No. 2 oats 27%327%c, No. 2 white 
303 31c, No. 3 white 29Vi330c.

No. 2 rye .52%352%c. ,
No. 2 barley 37%347%c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.15, new $1.19. '

the pa.st week have not been quite as I 
liberal as the week before. We have an 
extra demand for fat cows at $3.003 
3.25. Some represhentative sales are 
as folows: 66 yearlings, $14; 1 year
ling, $15; 1 calf-. $10; 32 hogs, 224 lbs. 
$3.471/2: 69 hogs, 188 lbs, $3.45; 83
hogs. 222 n>s. $3.25; 64 hogs. 192 lbs. 
$3.50; .56 hogs. 176 tbs. $3.50; 73 hogs. 
206 lbs. $3.50; 364 three and four year 
steers. $5 .251 twos. $24; 28 cows, $25;
6 steers. 8.<0 lbs, $3.50; 4 cows. $30; 11 
cows, 774 ll)S, $3; 7 cows, 780 lbs, $3.10;
7 steers, 857 lbs, $3.50; 6 steers, tlOl lbs, 
$3.50.

Kansas City, Mo., April 24.—Wheat 
strong, higher; May closed 66%c, July 
closed 67c. Casli slow, about steady; 
No. 2 67%369c, soft firm; No. 2 red 
84%c, No. 2 spring 66@68c.

Corn futures strong. May 31%c, July 
32”se. Cash, fair demand, mixed 
steady to %c lower; No. 2 32%@33i/4c, 

The receipts ; %3>4c lower; No. 2 34@34%.
Oats active, about steady; cash No. 

2 mi.\ed 29%c, No. 2 white 30%@31c. 
Rye, No. 2 53%c.
Receipts: Wheat, 61,800 bushels;

corn, 33,100; oats, 19,000.
Shipments: Wheat, 20,400 bushels;

corn, 14,900; oats, 2000.

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from the American Wood and 

Cotton Reporter, Boston, Maas., April 
20:

Texas wools are very quiet and fea
tureless. Prices are unchanged. 
Twelve months’ wool sells at 40 cents 
for good stock, while the very best 
stock sells up perhaps to 43 cents. Fall 
wools are obtainable at 30@32c., and

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, April 24.— ____

Cattle receipts. 2240 natives, 7|50 Tex- | months’ wool at 36@37c.
ans, The demand for slaughtering cat- | spring, twelve months, choice, 14@ 
tie was not very animated and only the , . average. 13@14c.; six to eight
desirable lots brought steady prices . fall. ch9lce, ll@12c.;

yesterday at $3.90 against $3.82% for 
same quality last week. >ate sales 
heavy hogs, $3.75@3.90; mixed pack 

$3.65@3.85; light weights, $3.55® 
3.75; idga, $3.30®3.55.

She^ teoeipts for the week, 30,000; 
same week last year, 24,000. Trade in 
sheep was fairly good and prices av
eraged steady, while lambs were in 
large supply and sales were largely at 
lower prices, the average decline 
amounting to 10c on plain Iambs with 
extreme cases 20c lower; spring lambs, 
$6.00@7.50; fed lambs, $5.10@5.40; 
clipped lambs, $4.50®4.90; yearlings, 
$4.85@5.10; wethers, $4.40@5.00; ewes, 
$3.85@4.50; clipped muttons, $4.25® 

I 4.65; feeding lambs. $4.00@4.75; feed
ing sheep, $3.75@4.25; stockers, $3.00 
@3.65; culls, $2.00@3.00.

TRADE CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Company’s weekly re

view of trade April 22 contains the 
following:

Nothing appears in business or in 
money markets to prevent the contin
uance of the heaviest trade ever tran
sacted at good prints.

The usual time for flnancial trou
bles in the spring has pa.ssed and the 
usual alarm about crops has done its 
work, and still industries are undis
turbed. The obe hindrance in stock 
speculation is not doubt about 
the crops, but whether un
official reports have support
ed inferences warranted by 
the heavy receipts from the farms in 
the West and South. Farmers do not 
send wheat or cotton to market In 
large quantities when crops anywhere 
near them are extensively spoiled. 
Wheat receipts have been 7,511,343 
bushels against 5,206,642 last year in 
three weeks of April and the Improve
ment since April 1 is worthy of notice. 
Exports have fallen off, amounting 
from both coasts to only 6,774,774 
bushels, flour Included, In three weeks, 
against 10,919,122 last year and the 
price closed but %c higher than last 
week.

Corn is about steady in price, with 
a decrease in exports natural at this 
season.

Cotton rose on Monday with the 
slaughter of Liverpool shorts and 
closes %c higher, but without reason 
to expect a short yield.

Nothing but industrial depression Is 
left to excite apprehension, but the in
dustries are meeting something unlike 
depression. The kind of “ lull” that 
appears in the iron market rejoices 
manufacturers, because they are 
crowded far ahead with orders.

Men who have held wool stiffly for 
more than a year are selling freely at 
bottom prices, admittedly the lowest 
of the year. Sales at the three chief 
markets in t^o weeks have been 23,- 
204,285 pounds, of which 17,937,585 
were domestic, against 15,906,lu0 
pounds in 1892. Territory wool was 
sold for export to England and 1,250,- 
000 Australian in bond, which has 
been held here fifteen months, fine 
wool being very high there, while 
cross-bred is so low that It can now 
be imported. With assurance of bet
ter prospects for goods, woolen manu
facturers are awaiting the effect of 
various combinations. The demand ij. 
not at present especially large, and 
considerable machinery is idle.

Cotton has advanced %c, but exports 
are still small. Takings of spinners 
are smaller and the prospect for the 
next crop is not bad, while visible 
stofks are remarkably large. An ad
vance of %c in some staple goods is 
considered significant and may influ
ence other prices.

Failures for the week have been 184 
in the United States against 204 last 
year, and 22 in Canada against 29 last 
year.

LaPorte Chronicle: The heavy rains 
last Saturday did this section a w’orld 
of good. Strawberries, especially, were 
greatly in need of rain, also corn, mel
óos and other crops.

On Wednesday morning, April 19, 
Dillard Fant was married to Miss Ella 
Snyder, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. D. 
H. Snyder at the residence of the 
bride’s parents in Georgetown, Texas.

Three Collin county farmers, Messrs. 
Perry and Crockett Bros., sold 400« ' 
bushels of wheat at McKinney, April 
20 for 73 cents a bushel. The grain 
acreage in that county has been great
ly increased.

Francis Abney, for his father. 
Col. T. W. Abney of Denton, Texas, 
has bought of G. R. Brundley and J. P. 
Kennedy at Sweetwater, 450 head of 
two and three-year-old steers at $20 
and $25.

Brownsville Herald; A good rain 
fell at Rio Grande Sunday last and 
also in Hidalgo county at the Havana 
ranch. The Sentinel also reports that 
about two and a half inches of rain 
fell in the town of Hidalgo.

Colorado Spokesman: On the 19th,
thirty cars of cattle were loaded by 
Hudson & Schultz for Elastem markets.
---- John B. Slaughter will ship in a
few days 750 head of cattle from here 
and 500 head from Big Springs... .W. 
T. Scott will ship 1200 head of cattle 
from latan in a few days, and Frank 
Tomlinson 1000 head from Colorado.

The Canyon City Stayer has pub
lished a special edition, with good de
scriptions of Briscoe, Lubbock, Floyd, 
Swisher, Hale and portions of other 

i counties, and a number of handsome 
illustrations.

Good rains fell Friday, pretty much 
all over North and Middle Texas. 
Everywhere there is a good season in 
the ground for crops and generally 

I there was rainfall enough to put out 
stock water.

J. A. Painter, a cattle buyer from 
Omaha, Nebraska, was stricken with 
paralysis at Van Horn, Texas, April 
18th, and was taken to Pecos for med
ical attention. His entire right side 
is affected.

Childress County Index: A few far
mers say they will have a little fruit 
this year. The Index orchard will have 
a few very early peaches and a good
many late varieties___The demand for
com has been so great the past two 
weeks that our merchants could hard
ly keep a supply on hand. Several car
loads were sold during the time.

Cameron Herald: Since the late
rains gardens are growing nicely, and 
with a few more showers followed by 
warm sunshine, everybody will have 
an abundance of fresh, crisp vegeta
bles.

John "W. Fields of Denton county, 
has sold to \Vm. Ganzer and five other 
German farmers 1200 acres out of the 
John Ayres survey, better known as 
the Clark pasture. The price paid was 
about $15,000.

Pecos Valley News: E. O. Lochausen 
will begin next week to ship his cat
tle, some 8000 or 10,000 of them to Hig
gins in the Territory. There will bo 
about 5000 steers and the remainder 
she cattle.

Jot Gunter has received a car of 
sorghum seed which will be sow’n on 
his ranch ten miles east of Tioga, 
Denton county. He will have in this 
crop 500 acres, all the crop to be used 
in feeding live stock. The seed were 
bought in Kansas.

George Savage, an old settler and 
prominent farmer and stockman of 
Hill county, died at his residence near 
Ash Creek April 20, aged 70 years. 
He located in Hill county forty years 
ago. Mr. Savage was a soldier in the 
Confederate army.

with plainer stock slow sale at shade 
lower prices. Stock and feeding cattle 
active at firm prices. No choice heavy 
native steers offcre<l. Medium steers, 
$4.60715.00; light weights, $4.35®4.65; 
stockers and feeders, $3.75® 5.50; 
butcher rows and heifers, $3.00®4.60, 
canners, $2.30®3.00; Western steers, 
$4.0«@4.85: Texans, $3.30® 4.40. Hog
receipts, 3960. There was a good de- , 
mand for hogs, but prices were weaK  ̂
and largely 5 cents lower. Heavy hogs 
selling at $3.70®3.85; mixed, $3.65® 
3.75; light. $3.55®3.75; pigs. $3.25® 
3.50. Sheep receipts, 3550. Light sup
ply of very common quality, all desir
able flocks selling reailily at_ strong 
prices. Spring lambs, $6.50@7.00; fed 
lambs. $5.10®5.40; clipped lambs. $4.50 
(ft4.90; yearling. $4.S5®5.10; wethers. 
$4.25® 5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.25 
@4.25; culls, $2.00@3.25.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

average, 10® 11c.

DALLAS HIDE MARKET. 
Crowdus Bros. & Co. Price Current. 

Market weak. Green salts round 7. 
' No. 1 green salt 7%; No. 2 green salt, 
6%; bulls, 5%; butchers’ dead green. 

^5%: glue and damaged, half price; dry 
'flints, good 13%c; culls 7c.

DAVIS, M C D O N ALD  & D A V IS  M A R 
K E T  L E T T E R .

Stock Y^rds, So. St. Joseph, Mo., 
April 22, 1899.

The supply of fat cattle on the mar
ket this week has been moderate, and 
the demand for the lighter and handy 
weights has been strong enough to hold 
this class of cattle at steady to utrong 
prices.

The heavy cattle have met with less 
favor, and in the past few days have 
depreciated in valu^ add are selling 
probably ten to fifteen cents lower

Dr. M. A. Simmons Livsr Medicine Cieas 
the Complexion, srives Bnoyancy to the Mind 
cures Headache, Regulates Stomach, Bowelr 
and Lirer.

‘‘On Again’’April í30,The Katy Flyer.

NEWS AND NOTES.

Good rains in Indian Territory 
i Thursday.

There were rains again last week at 
Roekport, Clarksville, Pittsburg and 
Temrle.

I Featherstone & Hill sold 110 steers. 
1134 to 1155 pounds, in Óhicago April 
20 at $4.70.

j The third annual convention of the 
I Texas Cotton Ginners’ association 
: will be held in Galveston, May 2d.

Weekly report of New Orleans  ̂live , than on Monday of this^we^^ We ra -; pearsall News: The recent heavy
rains throughout Frio county will en
able the farmers to go to work with a 
will.

Williamson County Sun: Rain fell
Friday night and again Sunday, the 
toltal fall being eight-tenths of an 
Inch. It was not very much, but it 
gladdened the farmers, who w’ere get
ting decidedly blue over the crop 
prospects.

Matagorda Tribune; We under
stand that the continued dry weather 
has bluffed the rice men off for this 
year. They think by the time the land 
could be prepared the season would be 
too far advanced to give any hope for 
success. Operations will be begun in 
time next season.

The Western South Dakota Stock 
Growers’ association has passed strong 
resolutions against the abolishment of 
the feed In transit rates. As the 
members of this organization expect 
to handle about 80,000 Southern cattle 
this spring their business with the 
railroads will be important.

Brown wood Banner Bulletin; Cattle 
shipments from Brownwood are taking 
up pretty much all the time of the Rio 
Grande road now and the trains pull 
out of town every few minutes for the 
East. The rush is perhaps greater than 
it has ever before been on the line.

stock market, week ending .\prll 22:
Cattle. Sales. On h’d.

. 886 

.1294 

. 622 

. 532

821
1252
469
532

Owttle ...............
Calves, yearlings
H o g s ..................
Sheep .................

Receipts of cattle for the past 
have been sufficient for ‘
The packers are making 
the situation, butchers being forced in 
many Instances to buy dressed meat. 
The present conditions are expected to 
prevail for some time to come, as 
butcher cattle are hard to locate and 
still more difficult to get. Prices are 
firm on all classes amd show an upward 
tendency.

ther expected these light grade cattle 
to continue in good demand, and hold 

65 strong, as the cattla now on feed 
42 are generally cattle that have been held 

262! a loDg time and are becoming heavy, 
. . .  I thus making a larger supply of heavy 

week cattle than there is of the butcher 
the demand. 1 grade. There seems to be enough cat- 
the nost c f , tie in the country to well supply the 

demand for the next thirty days, and 
we do n'Ct expect better prices in cattle 
than we are having now, within the 
next thirty days. All clashes of stock 
cattle are in good demard, and meet 
with ready sale. The sheep market has 
been about steady this week and in 
good demand at prevailing prices. W‘ o

A heavy rain and hailstorm at South 
McAlester, I. T., April 20, did much 

I harm to garden stuff and early vegeta- 
' tion.

Martin Kelly, a native of Galoway, 
Ireland, and an old and highly re
spected citizen of Corpus Christi, died 
at that place April 19, aged 72 years, 
Mr. Kelly came to Corpus Christi in 

I 1842 and was a noted Indian fighter 
in early days, and w'as, for many 
years, an officer in the United States 
army.

I Cisco Apert: Clsco’sVotton receipts
I to date are over 25,000 bales, and near- 
I ly every day there are a few straggling 
, bales on the streets.

Atlanta Citizens’ Journal: We hear
that some farmers are feeding their 
wheat to their stock, for want of a 
good flour mill to grind it. They ought 
to have accepted the proposition made 
last summer to build a flour mill in 
Atlanta. It would have been a good 
investment.

No eheep on hand; strictly choice : would be glad to furnish our market 
are wanted. 1 quotations to any one desiring it, and

The supply of hogs Is about equal to ' we aolicii^the correspondence of the 
the demand: prices well suitained on ’

Wright & Kennedy of Taylor, sold 
! in Chicago April 19th 56 steers, 1408 
I pounds at $4.85, and 114 steers, 1330 
to 1407 iK)unds, at $4.75.

the better grade«.
Followicg is to-day’s range of prices; ! 

Beeves, striotly choice, $4.50; few rut-  ̂
side sales at $4.75: fair to good, $3 75® j 
4.25; cows and heifers, ohoic’ ,. $3.50® | 
4.25; fair to good. $3.00®3.25; calves j 
«nd yearlings, choice, $4.00®4.50; o ;h -1 
ers. $3.50®4.00: hogs, cornfed. $3.75® ' 
4.25; sheep, fat muttons, $4.50. I

Texas stockmen, and we would like to 
acquairt them with our market, which 
Is the best market on the Missouri riv
er for ail classes of stock. Note our ad. 
in this issue. Yours very truly,

DAVIS. McDONALE%& DAVIS.

Carrizo Springs Javelin: J. F. Green 
started his first train of cattle yester
day to the Territory. He will probably 
ship 3000 head before he quits.

Citizens and business men of Jack
sonville and Cherokee county had a 
meeting at Jacksonville April 21 and 
arrangements were effected to hold in 
that palce an annual melon, tomato 
and peach carnival, and the first will 
be held July 12th. H. L. Hodges was 
elected permanent chairman and A. B. 
Mandelstompers secretaiy*.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tbe readarg of this paper wi 1 be pleated to 

learn that there it at least one dreaded dis
ease that ecienca has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Ca'srrh. Hall'sCatarrh 
Cure it tbe only positive core known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constito- 
tional disease, requires a eonstitntional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
actinir directly upon the blood an l mucons 
enrfaces of (he syatam, thereby dasiroyin^ the 
fonndation of the disease, and giring the pa
tient strength by bnilding up tlie constitution 
and assisting natnre in doing its work. Tbe 
uiopriators bave eo much faith in its cnratlve 
nowsrs, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails fo  care. Send fur list 
of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. T.ir.
Hall's Family Pills are tbs best.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Kansas City, Mo., April 22, 1899. 

Cattle receipts for the week, 27,000; 
same week last year. 24,000. The mod- 

CHICAGO MARKET j supply of cattle this week stlm-
Union Stock Yards. HI.. April 2 4 .- ! "l^ted the demand, all the offerings of 

The supply of cattle exceeded the de- i medium selling ac-
mand and sales were largely 10c lower. 1 ^he sup^y of
Fancy grades brought $5.30®5.80; «>“ ” on stock continues most too lib- 
ra u y  is srociT -cc. «“ral ior the demand and some of the
choice steers. $o..5®a.55, ! jeast desirable lots were a shade low-

Ben Anderson, a prosperous farmer 
and stockman of Cresson .Texas, fell 
dead on the street in Granbury April 
18. His death was caused by apoplexy.

Brownsville Herald: Corn in sev
eral fields in the Pipkinville settlement 

1 is now over waist high, and we are 
; told you can see it grow since Sunday’s 
rain.

Floresville Chronicle; The Cronicle 
did not mention the rain in W’ ilson 

I county of two weeks ago, although it 
did great good to vegetation and im
proved the spirits of the people. But 

1 the rains of last Saturday and Sunday 
' were blessings to the country. Com 
and cotton will now grow rapidly.

steers, $4.65®4.85; beef steers, $4.00® 
4.60; stockers and feeders, $3.65®5.05; 
bulls. $2.60@4.10; cows and heifers, 
$3.40®4.25; w êstern fed steers, $4.20® 
5.30: Texas steers, $4.00®4.90; calves. 
$3.50® 5.10. There was a good local 
and shipping demand for hogs, but ow
ing to enormous receipts buyers suc
ceeded In forcing pi*ices 10c lower. Fair 
to choice. $3.85®4.02%; heavy packing 
lots. $3.65®3.82%; mixed. $3.75®3.90; 
butchers, $3.80®4.00; lights, $3.70® 
8.05; pigs. $3.3503.80. There was a live
ly trade in sheep at materially better 
prices. Sheep sold 10®l5c highe»-, while 
lambs advanced 15@25c. Wooled Col- 
orados showed the largest advance.

I er. Stock and feeding cattle in excel- 
' lent demand, all grades selling freely 
at steady prices. Increased offerings 

i of Indian and Texas cattle mainly of 
! good quality that were in good demand 
at strong values. Sales: Heavy na
tive steers. $5.0005.30; medium steers. 
$4.400 5.00; light weight steers, $4.20 
04.90; stock cattle. $3.5005.50; feed
ing steers. $3.500 5.25; butcher co'ws. 
$3.0004.25; butcher heifers, $3.30® 
4.80; canners. $3.50®4.90; Texans, 
$3.50®4.75.

Hog receipts for the week. 64.000; 
same week last year, 78,000. The light 
supply of hogs this week strengthened 
the deioaand and prices advanced

The peach crop about Jacksonville 
is said to be almost a total failure, but 
carloads of cantaloupes, tomatoes and 
Irish potatoes will 1  ̂ shipped from 

! there this season.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 

! trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman I^and and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Elstelline or Clar
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE- COLEMAN LAND AND 
_ CATTLE COMPANY;

JACK WOODS. 
FRANK FINCH,

, JOE MERRICK,
J. B. POPE.
W. MORRISON,
W. J. OWEN,

‘ M. S. SMITH.

gbeep brought |4.00®5.00, largely $4.40 about 7% cents. Heavy hogs selling

The managers of the Jack County 
Fair expect a large attendance at their 
exhibition at Jacksboro April 27 and 
38. It is said that there will be a 
large exhibit of fine stock.

Orange Leader: Seine magnificent
home raised strawberries have been on 
the market here this week that are 
/a l l y  equal to any raised fa tbe tiHtlra 
coast country. Truck farmers who de
vote some eare-Mid attention to straw; 
berries; "find thetf * cultore'  in this 
ooontry quite profitable

Canadian Record: Spring, which was 
supposed to have sprung, was evident- 

j ly dissatisfied ■with her first ap
pearance. She hardly more than peep
ed around the corner, and then went 

j back to see if her hat was on straight, 
I or do her hair up in the latest fash- 
i ion, or something. It is to be hoped 
j that the young lady will overcome her 
I backwardness soon and come to stay.

A dispatch of the 22d from Guthrie. 
Oklahoma, miys: It has been raining
contiuHously for three days and nights 
all over central Oklahoma with no 
indldcatUms of cessation of the down
pour. The grodnd is satnrated as it 
hftf never been before mad (b^ pros
pects for all crops are excellent. All 
streams are up and if the 'riifn coh- 
tlndew another day many districts will 
be flooded.

THE COWBOY STIRRUP.
Everyone who lives in the saddle 

can appreciate the importance of hav
ing a stirrup which is at once com
fortable for the foot and safe from 
hanging in case of accident. These 
two requisites are salient points in 
Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup. This stir
rup is malleable iron tinned. It is 
the only stirrup ever Invented that 
does not hurt tbe instep. The top bar 
is thrown forward so as to prevent 
striking the ankle, and there is no 
danger of hanging in case of accident

Messrs. Speer. Steinmann & Com
pany. the wholesale saddlers of Dal
las, Texas, are sole manufacturers of 
Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup. Ask your 
dealer for it; if he does not keep it 
write the above house and mention Um 
JoornaL

WATCHES BY MAIL. A: A
Our Illustrated Uatalogue for 1899, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jew elry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. W e also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

E s ta b lis h e d  1858 C. P. BARNES & CO.,
S04-S(X> West Market St. LOUISVILLE, KV.

Kindly mentioa thla paper.
JlOlOlûlQIQ

Privatt lod Chronic Disctscs of Mti
CONSULT M cniufferlBcffO«*Tilef.

fecte o f jronthfnl IndiMm* 
tioDSe t]rp)iilu,KeaoRbaHU 
Kicet, atrictai«, Mxnal 
woaknr«t, TaricomU, a&- 
natnral d u e b u f « »  locS 
vitality, failing tuMDorv, 
nnfitneaa to nisrry, bkwa, 
akin, kidney or  ̂ vm ta dla* 

are apeadily ound .

THE MASCOT SHIRT
F or H ot W eather.

lyor^vi
eaaea, are apeadily o u e o . 
DBeCOOK hea apent SO 
yaaia o f paraUtao i  atndy 
and axpenanoa In hla «w a  
praetioa and among the 
largaet Eaatam boapttala 
in oaring this olaaa o f dia-doctor cook.

eases and w ill «niwwntea y w
at moderate coat. He bM

w you a pel aaeareeftt leaa. AUÎelettera privata.tzaa.thoucht theircasee b o p c le ^  AU le t t m  
W rite fo r question blank. Consnitatton 
Modicinea sent free from  obaarvaUoo. • v   ̂
Cook nedical Co/idayCartUSt. Daavar.Cal̂

Denver Stockman: It is reporteid that 
the Grand River Land and Cattle com
pany has sold its entire herd ranging 
in Eagle county, comprising about 2500 
head of all ages, for which a round 
price was paid, amounting to about $75, 
000. The purcha.sers are Pierce, Reef 
& Co. of Leadville. The cattle will be 
kept on their present range. The com
pany retains all its ranch property. 
They are planning some marked im
provements.

San Angelo Press: Cawley Bros,
i sold to R. S. Tuttle 100 yearlings at 
$16 ....C. B. Metcalfe sold 109 threc- 
year-old steers to J. Willis Johnson.. 
..Since the last issue of the Press be
ginning last Friday night several good 
rains have fallen all over tb»s secliou, 

i and all are jubilant Cattle values 
have stiffened considerably, and the 
Johnsen-Casey $100,000 deal has been 
consummated since the rains set in. 
Wednesday afternoon there was some 
hail on Grape Creek, and Thursday, 
■vvhich was cold all day, a little hail 
fell here.

The most beautiful Shirt ever made for men.
W eighs just four ounces.
The body made o f  cam bric, the front aJl silk.
Sold nowhere except here for less 

than O ur price ...................... /  w C
Better order at once w hile w e  have your 

sizes, as w e have only 100 dozen.

T H E  WONDERf^Ut^ X -R A V ,
Fhovtag t. Dm .y . (M p.il. . f  th. koay. Tb. l.t. lmBroT«nwn 
in E-ny work mUiw M
fioitibl. I .  w . Um hMrt, unn. 2iw, (tvaMck .Dif mIU lumen, M- 
lertement. .ad  ra .Iao«- 
lion, la Ih. 
lb . bedy, .ad  m u y  
dllioa. h u v l.fon  ak- 
Knr. a n  braugM (• 
light. Some raey tell 
you (bet, lk.1 lU. to B.« 
{rue end that aethlag 
ren be mui with thq 
X-nT ur.pt .k «a ^  
bullri. .Bd «neh liht.

While thlf v u  trtea Tcr >>o, to-day vitto ihr noe? ImproTueut. If 
It not. X>i. Luna hu jatt

rrr,lTrd .  nrv roll end '»>>•?•howing you the nmnafi t Srhionic trfaieU Ly lilLLLNW« ipäciAiW» Pw
I'ruftoo Avê  Uoufitoo* Xexa$.

MONEY 10 LOAN,
O N

Runnels County Ledger: Francis
& Younger sold to H. A. Thomson 65
yearlings at $15___Frankk L. Pierce
sold to C. P. Day 150 steer yearlings at
$15___Philip Wilson and Bro. sold to

\ J. W. Montague of Missouri, 150 steers,
; threes and fours, at $27___A. Herring
'sold to Tom Richards 175 culled cows
; at $17, May 1st delivery___F. Miles
j bought of J. R. Crayton 35 steer year-
! lings at $13.26---- Sam Farmer of
j Miles sold to John Lovelady of San 
¡Angelo. 300 Eastern steers, ones, twos
and threes, at $15 and $20---- H. A.
Thomson bought of J. R. Key 9 year
ling steers at $15, and of Claud Coats 
50 yearlings, steers and heifers, at $13 
and $15.

G. Y. SMITH & CO.
311-315 Houston St., Fort Worth, Tex.

The Continental s  * 'S P E E D ^  MOWER
Tbe G R A XI>E ST  M O W E It ever placed before the farmer. Tbe changeable speed

Ranches and Improvied FaxiniM 
€. E. WELLESLEY, Dallas, Texas.

Office—Corner Commerce and Field St

i The "JourDal”  Hammer.

feature, found iu no other mower, 
which others foil to cut. Tbe

solves the quertion of cutting Wire or Bermuda grass, 
C H A S Q E  O F  S F E E It  is made by the mere touch 

of a lever, without even stopping tbe 
team. Do not fail to investigate this 
splendid machine. Made in 4 ft. G in., 
5 ft. and 6 ft  sizes. Wc handle Hay Presses, 
Drag Rakes, Hay Stackers, Mower and 
Knife Grinders, Baling Tics, Binders, 
Threshers, Traction Engines, Wagons 
and Buggies. ,  ̂ W R IT E  US f o r

„  * YOUR
W AXTS.

Devil’s River News; Will Whitehead 
bought 200 yearling steers from J. B.
Nueman at $15___A. F. Thursber sold
24 head of stock cattle last week to H.
W. Skidmore at $15___Fred Koenig
sold to R. F. Halbert of Sonora, 50
yealing steers at $15 per head---- Will
Whitehead bought yearling steers from 
the following parties at $15: W. C. My
ers 25, E. Jackson 25, R. H. Martin 50, 
Ogle Bros. 75....Jas. R. Hamilton of 
San Angelo, shipped 25G head of sheep 
from Wolfe City to St, Louis last Mon
day. They averagdd 88 pounds and 
brought $4.75___W. B. Silliman of El
dorado, was in Sonora this weekk, ro- 
ceivlng cows for shipment to the Ter
ritory, He has bought more than COO 
head at about $15.

The sale of the Sunny Slope Here- 
fords, 98 head, was made at Kansas 
City April 18 and 19. The 44 bulls 
brought an average of $166.93, the 51 
COW'S 4 i84.G2, total average for the 98 
head ^eing $176.63, much less than 
was eimected by those who knew the 
high quality of the Sunny Slope herd. 
A considerable number of the animals 
sold go to leading Hereford establish
ments, such as Sotham’s, Rockerfel- 
ler’s and others. Buyers were present 
from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Virginia, 
Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Colorado and Texas, and from Onta- 

j rio, Canada, E. J. Wall of Quanali, 
j Texas, bought the bull Sir Matchless 
83842 by Kodax of Rockland 40731,

I dam Matchless 54083 for $250. W’allace 
j Goode of Quanah, bought the cow Bon- 
i nie Lass 75986 by Lomond 64053, dam 
I Bonnie Girl 2nd 54463 for $165. Many 
of the cattle were thin and the Kan
sas City Drovers’ Telegram says none 
of them were in sale condition.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., DALLAS, TEXAS.
FOR SALE^W ANTED.

HULLS FOR SALE.
1000 tons of fresh Cotton Seed Hulls, delivery March, 

April and May, For price address.

The Terrell Cotton Oil Co.,
Terrell, Texas.

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40 choice aervlceable bulU and 30 cow s and heifers o f the very fashionable breedlngr. 

These cattle are in good condition and will be sold worth tbe money. Write for catalogue 
and prices. N. K. MU8H K K  «  HON, l>toliHlmry. Mo.

Percheron Stallion for Sale.
Will sell at a GREAT BARGAIN the regis

tered Percheron stallion. Bravade, sired by 
Durham’s imported Brilliant. No better 
horse in tbe state. A sure foal getter.

L. II. & W . C. LEE,
Albany, Texas.

SUPERIOR SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

The undersigned has tor sale, near Panhandle. 
Tex., .'10 two-year-old and 6U one-year-old accli
mated Kentucky Shorthorn Bulls, all red, and 
selected from the beet herds in Central Ken
tucky. Como and buy good ones.

B. U. GBOUM, Panhandle, Tex.

C .
C 10 Inches Long. Weight 1Ü PouQdf.. g 

Made of Best Malleable Iron. * ^

» mrfmmnmTTmmmfWTTiTTnfTTfnnf

Wrench, Nail anJ Staple 
Puller and Wire Splicer.

3
3
3
3

C TT is one o f tlie most convenient tools 3 
E * ever invented for the farmer or stock-, 3 
C man. A glance at tlio cut will show th* 3 
t  usee to which itcanboapplied. Handy 3 
C around a binder, mower or any machine 3 
E where a hummer or wrench is needed. 3
► It makes a good tool for anyone who 3 
E drivusor imlla a nail or nset a wrench. 3
► The claw is oointed to pull fence ata-
;  pIcK or Spring keys. Tlie nail xiullin^ 
e device IS in front. The wrench is under 
C the claw, and the wire splicer nt end o f 3 
t  htndle makes a neat splice, saves wire 3 
C Slid avoids injuring tlie liauiis in spile- 3 
g iiig harb wire orottier wire, it is worth 3 
^ more than it costs fur that alone. 3
-  Spiiii tiirce new yearly subscribers at 3 
t  $1.00 each, cash to accompany all or- a 
;  dors, and the hammer will bo sent yon 3 
E charges prepaid to your nearest czprMs 3 
t  ofllco. 3

E Tens Stock and Farm Jounial \
c  DALLAS. TEXAS. 3
toiiiiiuiuuuuuiimiuiiAiAmuuuAiimAi»

TEXAS MIDLAND R. R
For Transportation of Live Stock, 
bboricat unii tjulukest Line to Mafkol.

WE HOLD THE RECORD-
‘28 Honrs 35 Minuton Ennis, Trx., 
to .National iitork Yards, Ills.

DlttAOC« 712mUef vi* Pirif aai Frifo« Ubi

Cattle At Sulphur Springs. Hereford Bulls for Sale.
We have for sale in pastures near here, 300 
two and three-year old heifers, 100 two-year- 
old steers, 150 one- year-old steer«. 50 one-year- 
old heifers, 't his 300 are really fine, have be.-.n 
well wintered and doing welL some dropping 
calves now. The bnncli will average any 
Eastern Texas cattle nnless of graded cattle. 
Can be sliown from this pdare and return here 
In three hours. ROGERS *  FURNEY.

Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Ranch for Sale
In Concho Connty, Texas.

Eighteen thousand acres, well Improved— 
abundance of natural water and protection. 
Write orCOME AT ONCE to see me, at ban 
Angelo, Texas.

J. F. BUSTIN.

rOR i^AIX—1'iO one*( And two'f ttê rt and heiffri. l’rice911«OUaod«l.'.of>.BOLTON BROS. AND FLATON, 
Jat'kaonville, Texas.

Fifteen registered and same number of fnli 
blo'.d Hereford bull calvoe and yearlings for 
s.tlo. 'Tliese are all choice animals. The rng. 
istered bulls are from the celebrated “ Sunny 
Slope" herd of Emporia, Kansas, including 
three of its show animals. AU of these are 
good ODongh to head any herd in the country. 
For further particulars call on or address,

JNO. k. LEWI.S, Sweetwater. Tex.

FOR SALE.South Tsxa, ftpsr yrarliny,; flns orrhsfil. vrgi-tshis sn,l fsrm Isnd«, with plenty of wstsr and sirsadyilnprori-,1. From lOl) yard, to thrr-« milrt from town of 
F:ait Bfrnard and .V) miles from Houston. Also iiiinbcr 
yard and fine cotton gin. Apply to I,. I’KiET/.)u:ii, FUlt Uerstard, Wharton Co., Texas.

W O L F  D O G S  F O R  S A L E .
I offer for $aU fix wolf houndi out of a pure bred red boned dame and wired by *‘hnip *' a pure bre«l Tenof'cae« 

'*lriih blather.' thorouirhly trained for running: wolv̂ t. Tor further particularx write K. J. PGOLK,
Alcdo, Texas.

Pastures. B U L L S !  B U L L S !
Will take from 500 to GOOO cattle to pasture 

in Osage Nation. Will ran them myself for 
$1. 3T> per head, or will lease the pasture to cat
ti» owners for $1 00 per head. Pasture near 
White Eagle. Write or wire

w . R. SWETT,
Box 116, Ponca, O. T.

Heifers for Sale.
3)0 one-year-old heifera, $11.00, and 200 two- 

▼•ar-oid $12.00.
P. M. CRANBERRY, Houston. Texas.

Geo. M. Gaither & Co.,
D e a le rs  in  L iv e  S to ck .

Bay and s.II on rommissioii. Mrxicsn eattls a spec
ialty. Bronson block, El Faso, Texas-

700 ones. 700 two«. 150 
threes, 50 stock cattle— 
for sale. For further 

information, address or call onH. K. GAtKWOOD. RiO Vista.-Texas.
STEERS

c a t t l e  f o r  s a l e .
1500 coming steer yearlings. 300 coming two 

year-old steers, 300U cows. AU coast cattle, in 
good shape. Soring delivery. Yearlings extra 
good. Can be teen in one day. Lacated in our 
paatnre near B»anmont. Addraas,

McFADDIN L WIESS, Beaumont. Texas.

Notice, Cattlemen!
I want eattle to pasture in the Wichita Res- 

erratiaa for tbe coming apring and aummer. 
Bvcrlaating running water. 30 miles from the 
Rock Island extension running west from 
Chiekaaha; same distance from tbe Choctaw 
road. Keaaonable ebargea.

R. M. BOURLAND,
Chiekaaba. 1. T.

STEERS FOR SALK
1 offer for aale for deliver, at an , time, 988 

bead o f coming tCrM-year-old aUeta, located 
near Alpine, Brewster connty.

C  H. I.HWnN. Alptee, Texaa.

200 high grade H ereford year
lings, out o f  high grade Hereford 
cows, by registered Hereford bulls. 
Have been fed all winter and are 
exceptionally well grown.

Address,

C. R  W ITHINGTON.
Manager o f the L. S. Ranch,

Tascosa, Texas,

DEVON BULL WANTED
A fnU blood, registered Devon bull, not over 

three yean old. Addraas, stating parrtcnlars 
and lowest cash price, "kl.’ ’ care of Texas 
ntoek and Farm Journals Dallas ,Tex,

Grade Hereford Bulls.
I offer for aale 30 grade Hereford bulls, three* 
fourths ana better, one and two years old. 
Want to sell all together. Price $50 each. A  B. 
Kennedy, Riee’a Crossing, Wiliiameon C«.,Tez.

Pasture For Lease.
Pasture for lease, ample for 4000 to 6000 eat- 

Ua, about 25,000 aeree all freeb range, situated 
in tbe South Canadian Valley in tbe Wiefaita 
eoantry, bordering tbe Canadian river about 
eeren miles, shipping pens on tha C. O. A O. 
By. ,'in one ooruer o f tbe pasture. Addreea 

J. F. THOMAS. Mineo, I. T.

Durham Bulls For Sale.
We have 60 bead FnU Blood aad Higb-grade 

Durham BuUs. one year old. for sale.
EASTIN A KNOX, Jaekaboro. Texas.

pOSrnOK WAMTED-Oto ranch, to raise, feed 
F and eare for stock. Beat reegmmenda- 
tMca. Addfwa, S. W. Willard. Ledbetter, Tea.

A!l ihlnmpnfi of stork from poirt« on llomton ft Tfsm Ĉ ntrnl Ry., Fort Worth ft Ki«»<trBn«lr Rr..W»roft>forfb- 
wcfftfrn Kv.. S«n Antonio ft Aran«̂ f PjMj Southern Px- ritic C4i.. r iuteil rare of'l>KBff .\tidlan<t Kaiload, at EnDti, 
Texaff. will rereive prompt and satiafactory hamiling.Our niutirt- |K>wcr and e<]uipinrnt are uf modern roa« •tructiuu, 7v lb. «tc< 1 rallf, and Qu feet TcrfccC InU«
Uft.luformatfon promptly fnrr irhed upon appUratlon tft W. J. NrwcoM. Lite M<K‘k Az»*nl. Terrell, Texaa.

If. K. LisEKN, Trcsldent and <«eneral Mana| .̂ i. is. LaiTii. Oiiieral Treiftit Aj(eot, TerffeU Tauf.

fN E R A L  W E L L S , 
T E X A S ,

Rapidly becoming the greatest watering 
place in the soatL it is reaehod only 
via tlio

Weatherford, Mineral Wells
and Northwestern Railway.

Excursion tickets on sale with all tbe prin
cipal mads o f the state. All Hauta Fe and 
Texas A Pacific trains make connection at 
Weatherfonl, Texas, for Mineral Wells. For 
further particulars, Oddres*.

\V. C. KO RBKW .
Gen'l Pais. Ag't, Weatberford, TezM

INTERNATIONAL
R O U TE ,

VIA LAREDO T O

M E X I C O
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

S T . L O U I S
- T O -

lUSTIN, 
SINANTSWH 
UREOO, 
HOUSTON, 
OUVESTON.

Tlirougb Sloopors 
and Day Coaches

— W ith o u t Change.— -
toform.M0B .t o n »  ,

L. TRICB. p  f ,  p B J C i ' ¿
OeB’lSupt. OeB-IPieVAmiSt^G^lsK-i^

■■ c
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SWINE.

i ; ’ Piaot plenty of pumpliiiis thi* season
,v to feed to your hogs next fall and win-
iV ter. They are a'orth much in aiding
t" cUtieatlon In the feeding peo.

fV % An exchange eays; If yonr hogs arc
troubled with a hacking cocgh give 
them turpentine mixtd with a quantity 
o f oil. using about a tableapoonful of 
turpentine for each hog. This may be 
mixed with a swill or ma.shed feeil. in 
which caec more turpentine must be 
added.

V /iile not forgetting that the pig Is 
& grazing anlmsl and ibf*refore supply- 
Jng him with plenty of good pasturage 
It U well to remember that the most 
profit la made by having the animal 
ready for market at from seven to ten 
tnoDthfi old, and that they should have 
some concentrated food all the time. 
TTili should, however, be “ growing 
feed," the klod that develops frame, 
making muscle and bone. Bran is 
good for this purpose, together with 
oaka or middlings.

POULTRY.

If the fowls are to be kept healthy 
they must have pure, fresh, clean wa
ter, plenty of It, piac^ so conTeaient- 
ly for them that they will readily get it, 
and the supply arranged so they can
not get in it or get it befouled and un- 
hejailthy.

It is not a good plan to feed the 
chicks with the hens. The hens will 
eat too much and the chicks will have 
too little of the food. The injury to 
the chicks will be one that cannot be 
fully repaired, as in their growing 
condition they need all the food their 
digestive organs can manage in order 
to keep up a continuous growth until 
matured. With fowls as with cattle, 
hogs or sheep, the best development 
is that which has never been checked.

Denver Stockman, March 23. The 
largest cattle deal n'ported consumat- 
cd In Denver recently wa.s completed 
here this week whereby Moore & Blev
ins of North Park, Colorado, sold all 
their herd of cattle, between 5000 and 
6000 head, to R. Becker & Degen of 
this city, the price being clo.se to $-30 
per head ail around, with the calves 
thrown in. The deal amounts to $150,-
000 and all the cattle are to oe deliv
ered through Dinver. One consign
ment was received here this week and 
other deliveres will be made up to 
June 1 and then again in the fall, when 
all will be delvered.

prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Expe
riment Station, say.s; “ I think it will 
usually be found that pigs
prefer sour milk to sweet milk, 
provided it is only ¡-lightly sour. 
Cooke, of the Vermont Station, testing 
both forms, reports that the pig-s get
ting the sour milk ate their food with 
better relish and looked sleeker and 
grew faster. We should not forget that 
in the first souring of skim milk only 
a small part of the sugar is broken up 
and the lact Icacid resulting therefrom 
Is still a food. This lactic acid is much 
relished by the pig. and often seems to 
have a most beneficial effect upon di
gestion."

It has been stated that pigs raised 
from sows that have had cholera will 
be Immune. The experience of Mr. W. 
Clair, communicated to Breeders’ Ga
zette, shows this to be a mistake. Mr. 
Clair says: “ In the fall of 1894 I bred 
twelve sows that passed through the 
disease and all except one had it, and 
Bome very bad at that. I raised from 
them about seventy pig.s. I sold part 
of them In September, 1893, and had 
thirty-five left: they took th° cholera 
and all died but two. They had it worse 
than their mothers. I bred part of 
these sows the .second time for fall 
pigs which were farrowed ar the same 
time the spring pig.s were dying, and 
some laid In the same nest where the 
nick had lain, and seemed to be im- 
tnune until the next September, when 
they took the disease and some died.
1 bred part of the twelve the third 
time and raised pigs that took the dis
ease and died. I have never known a 
sow to have the disease the second 
time, but for breeding I would rather 
have a sow that never had It."

In grading up a flock something 
more is needed than mere putting with 
it when needed a pure bred cock. 
There must bo in the mind of the 
breeder a well defined JLdeal of what he 
wishes to produce. With this always 
before him be will understand what he 
should exclude when culling the pul
lets, and can make intelligent selection 
of such as are worthy to retain as 
breeders and will advance the standard 
of the yard uniformly towards the 
ideal formed.

Theodore W-ittman says In American 
Poultry Advocate: “ Use Persian In
sect powder on the setting hen the day 
you put the eggs under her. At the 
end of the week do it again, and it is 
really a good thing to again repeat at 
the end of the second week. Three 
such dustings with a good quaillty of 
fresh Persian insect powder thoroughly 
worked Into the fluff or downy under
part of the feathars will effectually rid 
the hen of lice and will ensure entire 
freedom from lice on the chicks for the 
first few v'eeks.”

Some fanciers are reported to be 
making trials of different breeds of 
Belgian poultry. Poultry raising has 
long been a most important industry 
in Belgium, and as the government 
has given to the breeders much as
sistance and breeders’ associations 
have long existed in that country, it 
is reasonable to suppose that some of 
the Belgian breeds would have valu
able qiiallties. It Is known that for 
the table Belgian fowls are highly es
teemed in England. But little seems 
to be known of them in this country, 

i but the American hen can doubtless 
hold her own in any competition.

DAIRY.

The advantages of winter dairying 
are thus presented by Farmers Review: 
“ It avoids injury to butter from weeds 
in summed and fall pastures. The 
cows will be dry when heat, flies and 
droutn are severest, and when butter 
prices are lowest It will furnish profit
able employment ^or tbe farmer aad 
his men when without it they would be 
idle or forced to work for low wages. 
Calves can be better raised and cared 
for in winter than in summer, and will 
not be-^roubled by heat, flies, sour 
milk ana\4i^rhea, and when weaned 
will go direefry^ green pastures with
out any check in growth.’’

It pays well to give to any class of 
live stock all tbe care and feed, and 
feed right as to kind as well as to 

quantity, that may be necessary to en
able it to give the best possible ser

vice or obtain the largest result for 
which it is kept; or If such feeding and 
care do not pay there is no pay iu keep
ing the animal al all. This applies to 
dairy cows just as absolutely as it does 
1.0 beef steers in the feed lot, and it 
applies equally to the milk cows on 
the farm as to those in the herd of the 
professional dairyman. If a farmer, 
don’t be afraid of having a surplus of 
milk. There are many ways in which 
the skim milk can be used to advan
tage, and there are times wl^en for 
young chicks, pigs or calves it is bet
ter food than any other. There is no 
need of considering any portion of milk 
that may be produced as a waste. Be
sides the feeding value of skim milk 
the farmer, if willing to take the trou- 
uie to make butter of fine quality, can 
always have that as a ready cash pro
ducer, often when he is most in need 
of cash.

“ALPHA-DE U VAL” 
SEPARATORS.

D e IdiTkl A lp h a  “ B aby”  
C ream  Separators were 
flrvt and have ever been 
kept best and ehcapoet. 
They arc guaranteed su
perior to all imitations and 
infringementa Endorsed 
by all authorities. More 
than 150,000 in use. Bales 
ten to  one o f  all others 
combined. All styles and 
Bizes—$."i0.-to $22.").- Save 
$3.- to  $10.-  per cow per 
year over any s e t t in g  
system, and $3,- to  $•'>.- 
per cow per year over any 
imitating separator.

New and improved ma
chines for 1S09. Send for 
new Catalogue cont.-iining 
a fund o f  up-to-date duLry 
information.

B E E E D E K S  D J K E C T O l ^ l T .

Sunny Slope Heref ords.
The combination of the Sunrise Herd o f HereforJs with the Sunny Slope Herd, at Sunny Slopt Farm Emporia, Kas. U complete, 

making one o f the greatest herds o f Hereford cattle in the world. There is more o f the get o f the famous sire. Beau Real ( 1 1 ^ )  “ o'"« 
j good breeding cows, more famous sires in tbe herd now than ever before. The dams of every prize winner bred on
i one exception, are there. 500 head o f registered Herefords now In the herd Herd bulls. WILD TOM (5 ljJ i) KODAX OF ROCvLAND 
j (40731,) ARCHIBALD V (.M433,> JAVA ($4045.) Imp. KEEP ON (76016,) and SENTINEL (76063). lOO balls and 100 cow s for sale from 6 

months to 6 years old. P rice, reasonable. Address
SUNNY SLOPE, Emporia, Kas.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randoíph a Camal St«., 

CHICAGO.
74 CoKTiANOT STseer 

NEW YORK

To make the hens lay a meat diet is 
needed. If they have considerabl« 
range, as on a farm, they will get this 
from worms and insects, but if kept 
confined the meat must be fed to them. 
One pound of meat a day Is an abun
dant supply for a dozen hens. A feed 
recommended by the National Rural 
is one pound of meat, chopped 
rather floe, mixed with one quart of 
beans well boiled, the mass thickened 
with ground oats until It is like dough. 
Feed this once a day to about thirty 
hens, with corn at night, and the prob
abilities are that they will lay, even ia 
ihe coldest weather.

Prof. Henry, in “ Feed.s an<l Feed
ing,” gives the following advice as to 
weaning pigs: "Pigs are generally
weaned when from seven to ten weeks 
old. This Ls best accomplished by first 
removing the two strongest members 
of the litter to a separate pen, and after 
two or three days taking away oth
ers, always choosing the most vigor
ous, until all are removed. Under this 
practice the milk flow of the dam will 
gradually diminish until it ceases. 
Many breeders allow pigs to wean 
themselves—a result reached without 
difflculty where they are liberally sup
plied with palatable nourishment at a 
aide trough. When the pigs are wean
ed they should be placed in groups of 
not over twenty, care being taken that 
the members in each group are of the 
same size. Where large numbers of 
pigs of varying sizes range together, 
the weaker ones are at a di.sadvantage 
at the feed trough and. are liable to 
permanent injury from lack of feed 
and the rough treatment they receive.

You may be able to keep a small 
flock, sustained principally on what 
would be wasted if not fed to poultry, 
so that the cost of keeping them will 
be virtually nothing. Such experience, 
of course, supplies no data for estimat
ing the expense of a flock so large that 
the bulk of the feed has to be bought 
or raised specially for the poultry, yet 
many in their calculations have rea
soned that if a dozen fowls can bd 
raised at a small cost, ten dozen can 
be raised at only ten times that cost, 
although perhaps the appreciable cost 
will begin with the second or third 
dozen; that Is, the feed of all after the 
first or secoDid dozen must come from 
purchase or cultivation of crops just 
for the fowls.

There are several good breeds of hogs 
In the country and of the breeds ordi
narily used in the improvement of the 
native stock any one of them may be 
used to advantage, but to effect a real 
and valuable improvemeut it is neces
sary to select a registered boar, and 
one of good, strong constitution and 
individualy, posses.sing all the impor
tant characteristics of his breed. With 
^uch a boar, changed as often as may 
ne necessary tObjjjevent inbreeding, the 
owner can In a very few years, establish 
a stock that for meat prodpeing pur
poses will be as valuable to him as 
would be pure-bred animals. Of course 
success in breeding up such a herd re
quires something more than wise se
lection of sires. There must also be 
judicious care and feeding of the 
brood sow, intelligent and strict culling 

,out tbe female pig.s that do not give 
promise of themselves becoming good 
brood sows, and always good care and 
feeding, being sure to avoid the mistake 
of trying to develop the pigs by liberal 
and too exclusive use of a corn diet.

FARROWING SOWS.
The following sensible suggestions 

are taken from the Biggie Swine Book:
Laxative food, like linseed meal, 

aerves the double purpose of keeping 
the bowels open and also of supplying 
needed nitrogen or protein.

A few hours before farrowing the 
milk always comes Into the teats.

Some breeders give no food for 
twenty-four hours after farrowing, but 
it will do no harm to furnish the sow 
with some bran or middjings in warm 
water if she seems hungry or thirsty. 
For three days tbe food ration should 
bo light. After that she should have 
mflk, bran slop and other nutritious 
foods for a week or two, and other 
thlcigs for variety.

Quietness and rest arS more essen
tial than food immediately after far
rowing, and the sow should remain 
wadisturbed as much as possible.

It is well to teach the pigs to eat 
from tbe trough as soon as poasible. 
which means that it costs less to feed 
them direct than through the teats of 
the dam. This gives the sow more of 
the season in which to rear another 
liUer.

I It is said that heavy feeding on raw 
I meat wil Idarken the yolk jn  the egg 
I and make the flavor stron»und course.
' Excessive milk feeding makes the yolk 
paler, the whte has a milky appear
ance, and the whole egg is somewhat 
waiter, appearing less firm than are 
eggs of fowls that have a grain diet 
The flavor, too, is said to be insipid 
and unsatisfactory when poached or 
boiled, or when used^in puddings or 
cuetards. There is often noticed a great 
deal of difference in eggs when they 
are combined with other ingredients 
in cooking. Sometimes four or five 
eggs will not thicken at all, while at 
other times two ordinary-sized eggs 
will thicken a pint of milk. The dif
ference is due entirely to the feeding. 
It therefore pays to give plenty of 
grain.

CHOLERA.
If the poultry house and yard are 

permitted to become and remain filthy, 
if the fowls are kept crowded, the 
house filled with foul odors and air, 
and the water Is unwholesome 
and the food'equally bad, you are in the 
way of going out of the poultry busi
ness by the cholera road, and either 
one of these unhealthy conditions leads 
to it

To many the symptoms of cholera 
are not familiar. Perhaps the first one 
noticed will be a drooping, sleepy ap
pearance, an awkward, slow «-<alk, and 
weakness, sometimes enough to cause 
the bird to fall while walking, or even 
to fall over when standing. A fever
ish thirst is also shown, and the comb 
and wattles lose the healthy, bright 
red color and become pale or purplish. 
The discharge has a greenish color 
and becomes thin and frothy. The crop 
becomes distended with mucus and gas. 
the food remains undigested, and later 
rapid, heavy breathing and the closing 
of the eyes indicate that death is not 
far off.

The sick fowls should be separated 
from the others as soon as the first 
symptom of the disease Is noted. The 
yard, and especially the poultry house 
should be thoroughly disinfected. A 
mxlture of five ounces of sulphuric 
acid with a gallon of water makes a 
good disinfectant, and a teaspoonful of 
the arid to one-half gallon of water 
should be the drink for the fowls. Ar
range the poultry house so that the 
fowls will not be crowded and secura 
ventilation. It would be well to mix 
with the food some tonic that will aid 
digeatioa. Where H can be done It is 
advisable to change tbe yard, breaking 
up the old yard and planting it with 
some rapid-growing vegetation, which 
will help to cleanse the soil of elements 
hurtful to health. All these measuiea, 

* of coarse .are merely preventive.

KERRY AND DEXTER CATTLE.
“ Bruni," in a recent issue of The 

Australasian, gives an interesting ac
count of these breeds of which little 
is known in this country. A few im
portations of the Kerry have been made 
but the breed does not seem to have 
won enough favor any where in the 
United States to have encouraged 
breeders to enlarge the number, though 
some of the breed have high dairy rec
ords.

The Kerries are neat, small cattle, 
and have only dairy qualities to render 
them desirable. Geo. W, Curtis, for
merly director of the Texas Experi
ment Stationv in his work on Cattle, 
Horses, Sheep and Swine, gives this de
scription of them: “ In size, the Kerry 
cattle are small, mature bulls weighing 
800 to 1100 pounds, and cows from 600 
to 800 pounds. The head is snsall, with 
long, clean muzzle and thin lips; eye 
expressive; horns fine, short and white 
—‘middle bonus’—usually turning up
ward; neck fine at head and well tet 
on to deep but qarrow shoulders; body 
gradually deepens to the flank, but the 
rump is narrow and the thighs light. 
The dewlap is rather scant, and the 
brisket small and close-fleshed; legs 
neat and fine, biK rather long, and the 
tail slender and dropping squarely. 
The hair is rather long and thick, but 
the skin is mellow, with good hand
ling properties. In general appearanca 
the Kerries are neat, small-sized dairy 
anlimals, showing the typical milk 
wedge, and possessing the quiet dispo
sition so essential to dairy excellence." 
A few are red, others have a white 
“ line back,’ ’ but breeders are adhering 
to the black and trying to eliminate 
the other colors.

Bruni, Jn his account of the Kerries, 
refers to a tradition as to their origin 
which, he saj’s, is apparently corrob
orated by historical records, and ac
counts for their remarkable uniformi
ty. He says: “ The tradition is that
more than tVi"o thousand years ago a 
pestilence destroyed all the cattle in 
Ireland except a bull and a heifej- 
which were saved in a glen in Kerry, 
still called ‘Glean Samhaisch’ (the val
ley of the heifer), and it was formerly 
believed in Kerry that all the cattle in 
Irelanid were descended from these two 
animals.”

The Dexters are so called from a 
gentleman of that name liv
ing In the county of Kerry, 
who took a great interest in
improving the breed of native cattle. 
Whether the breed was established by 
selection and breeding within the Ker
ry lines or by introducing some cress 
is not known. Separate classes for tihe 
Kerries and Dexters were established 
by the Royal Society In 1876 and regis
tration began in 1887.

Bruni says: “ The Dexters may be
regarded as the perfection of general 
purpose cattle. The ‘R. A. S. E. Jour
nal’ states that Mr. M. J. Sutton’s Dex
ter cow. Red Rose, after calvirg De
cember 20, 1893, gave up to September 
20, 1894, 5 tons 1 cwt. 41 lb. of milk. 
Mr. P. Mahoney’s herd of 35 cows in 
1886 averaged 504 gallons of milk, and 
their average weight was about 6 cwL 
One of this herd, kept for test pur
poses, gave during the summer, 9%lb. 
butter per week on grass alone. Since 
the taste of the British consumer has 
set in for small joints and high quality 
of beef, the Kerries and Dexters have 
come into fashion. These breeds are 
highly appreciated, and they have been 
crossed with Shorthorn, Hereford, 
Polled Angus, Galloway and Ayrshire. 
The most interesting experiment made 
with the Dexters was the attempt to 
form an intermediate breed with the 
Shorthorn, in which Major Barton has 
apparently succeeded.”

The partisans of the Kerries claim 
that on short pasturage, such as is 
found on hill ranges, no other cattle 
can equal them in milk yield, and they 
are good butter producers.

All Baptists know that the next 
Southern Baptist convention will be

held at Louisville, Ky., from May 11 
to 18.

To Texas Baptists this means a great 
deal. It is the first Ime in several 
years that they have not been called 
upen to journey great distances, and to 
incur heavy expenses, to say nothing 
of the inconvenience and discomforts of 
a long ride on the cars.

This year it will be different. Louis
ville Is only a 36-hour trip from Wac(^ 
and but 33 hours from Fort Worth, 
while only 32 hours are required to 
make the trip from Dallas. These re
markably quick schedules are only 
made by one route, the Cotton Belt, 
through Memphis. Not only is the 
time via this route the best, but the 
comforts and luxuries to be found on 
the Cotton Belt trains are not equalled 
by any in the Southwest.

Half rates will be made for the oc
casion, which will bring the trip with
in the means of all who wish to go.

Several of the brethren, prominent 
in Baptist work, and interested in 
making the coming convention a suc
cess, have arranged with the Cotton 
Belt and one of its Louisville connec
tions (the Louisville & Nashville) to 
run palatial sleepers and elegant, wide 
vestibuled Cotton Belt free reclining 
chair cars through to Louisville with
out change, thus assuring the delegates 
greater comforts than it is possible to 

i secure in any other way. The schedule 
! on which the Texas delegation will 
¡travel will be:
! Lv. Waco..................... 7.40 p. m.. May 10
! Lv. Corsicana............ 10.00 p. m.. May 10
' Lv. Fort Worth.........10.10 p. m.. May 10
iLv. Dallas................... 11.05 p. m.. May 10
IT..V. Tyler.......................1.05 a. m.. May 11
;Lv. Greenville.............. 1.28 a. m.. May 11
j Lv. Commerce...........  2.05 a. m.. May 11
|Lv. Sulphur Sp’gs____ 2.45 a. m.. May 11
I Lv. Mt. Pleasant.... 4.20 a. m., May 11
Lv. Texarkana........... 7.00 a. m.. May 11
Lv. Camden................10.15 a. m.. May 11
Lv. Pine Bluff............ 1.00 p. m.. May 11
Ar. Memphis............. 7:30 p. m.. May 11
Lv. Memphis................8.45 p. m.. May 11
Ar. Louisville ............ 7.35 a, m.. May 12

For the convenience of the delegates 
from the different sections, one sleeper 
and one elegant wide vestibuled chair 
car will start from Waco, and at Mt. 
Pleasant these will be joined by the 

i sleepers and chair cars from Dallas and 
Fort Worth.

At Texarkana a luxurious parlor 
cafe car will be attached to the train 
and tempting lunches or hearty meals 
will be served to those desiring them, 
as the train speeds on its way.

The beauty of this car will be a reve
lation to those who have never seen 
it. Nothing approaching it in luxu
rious appointments and convenient ar
rangement has ever been in daily op
eration in the Southwest.

Two rows of high-back, leather-cov
ered, revolving arm chairs will greet 
your eye as you enter the main com
partment. Heavy dark green Wilton 
carpet w’ill deaden the sound of your 
footsteps, as you walk along admiring 
the beauty of the woodwork and the 
delicately frescoed ceiling. No dis
cordant colors will offend your sen.se 
of good taste. Your interest will soon 
carry you to the rear of the car, where 
you will come upon a large smoking 
compartment, furnished with arm 
chairs and couches, where those desir
ing a cigar can retire and enjoy them
selves without annoying the ladies and 
gentlemen who object to smoke.

The ladies will find that their com
fort, also, has been provided for in the 
construction of this magnificent car. A 
large lounging room is the feature 
which particularly delights them. It is 
furnished with couch and arm chairs, 
and offers a place for restful relaxa
tion from the fatigues of a day on the 
train. This feature appeals strongly to 
the ladies.

The seat fare is nominal, the cost for 
a day’s ride being only 50 cents.

After spending a pleasant day on the 
train, the delegates will reach Mem
phis, where the chair cars and sleep
ers will be taken to the L. and N. 
train, and they will be off for Louis
ville, reaching there early in the morn
ing.

It Is expected that the demand for 
sleeper accommodations will be large, 
and all w'ho wish to make sure of their 
berths should write at once to Rev. J. 
B. Gambrell, at Dalla.s, who will make 
proper arrangements for them.

All agents of the Cotton Belt have 
been given full information about the 
arrangements for this excursion, and If 
you wish any information that you 
cannot get from this circular, write to 
any of them, or to D. M. MORGAN, 
Traveling Pass’r Agt.. Ft. Worth, Tex.

S. G. WARNER,
Gen’l Pass’r and Tkt. Agt., Tyler, Tex.

C. A . S T A N N A R D , Proprietor.

B U L L S  I N  C O L O R A D O  Reptered Shorthorns.
a  JL \  m V Á • imp. Urltl.U Lion and Imp. I.ord LIrutena

1 have on band 260 head of high ((¡rade Hereford Bnlle, 11 to 22 montha 
old, that are in good condition, in breeding frona 3-4 to 31-32, nicely marked, 
aired by regiatered bulla and from high bred Hereford and Shorthorn cowa. 
Alao a few regiatered Hereford and BHorthorn bulla. I pay eepecial attention 
to orders for cir-load lota. All stock delivered f. o. b. cars at Pueblo, Colo

JOHN W . LOWELL,
BREEDER o f and DEALER in HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS.
_____ ____________________DENVER, COLORADO.
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G R A N D V IE W  H E R E F O R D S .
Grandview Farm, which is t.ho lar.;eüt Horeford br.*edina eitablish- 
ment e.vnt of the Misaouri river, is devoted to the breediui; o f the 
mimt desirable straiaa of Hereford*. The prinsipal stock bulls in 
S'irvico in the herd ars Captain Grove >ad, Ho.iod 14th. Blue Gress
inne of the best sons of Beau Kcal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
iriron 6tb. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 ouoice repistorej coming yearling bnlls for sale, inolnd- 
ing several grand-sons of .Lncicut Uritou.

Imp. Uriti*h l.ion l.ï)S.r’ and Imp. I.ord Lieutenant ISa'I'J in «.Tvice. Slaty breedlnjt cu» » In .Serd. le.rd l.ieutenani sired tSc aeeend priae yearlina bull at Texas Stale Fair. Kli. that also iicaded the êevnd pnae herd of bull and f..ur fenialek any â . and tlrst prise youn,t lirrd of bull aud four females. .All stuck Taccinafed for blacklr£.
D. P. NORTON', Dunlap, Km .

V . O  H I L D R E T H .  
Drecdfr of Shorthorn Cattle, AWo, Tex.
For Sate—Onrdark rr<l Texaa ratred. amooth, rhort* tr};zr<t twflvc montiti rc;;i»tcrcU ShortUurn bull, rxtra in- «Uvitlual. Also a few >ouo£ bulla. rc£Ìatered and high «■•«de.______ ,

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNOE. KARNES CO. TEX.

Breeders o f high-grade Hereford rattle. 
Herd headed by the two famous bulla—Ikertl 
o f Suunyside Nu 43513. and Blneher No. 6S183, 
host Hereford bulls ever brought loutli. Young 
bulls of onr own raieing for sale al all times. 
Herd open to inspection. C'orraspondonce so
licited.

Breediog Scrubs Don’t Pay.
Mr Buff Leghorns are baaatlfnl. Tiny are 

egg machine«. They are profitable. Jfy Light 
Brahma« are antocrat*. massive in «isa, beaa- 
tifol in «hape and color. Egg« $1,53 per IS.

J. b\ HENDERSON,
Fort WoMh, Tex.

ICOUSl hiutafi! KUCISt
Order now. (Prise stock.) For the BEST 

white H. turkeys, white P. Kooks, white guin
eas. light Brahntit«, golden L, Wyandottes and 
.superior B. P. Kock«, send to JuRK K. Qabbkc 
Billing«, Mo. Circular free.

W H IT E  C O C H IN
Vkrgs for batching, $5.03 per thirteen. tVhita 

Holland Turkey eggs t'2.00 i>er nine. Fraah 
and fertile nt
White Plume Poultry Yards,

yiV  Plensant* Texas.

B e n b r o o k .  P o u l t r y  R a r m «
J. W. PITTMAN, Prop. 

Bcabrook,
of M B. turk̂ rt, ToiiIoum̂ (fihow blrdt),Barrvd Plvmouth Rock Kgn k'J per »etttug: Turkey KjcgiN for 11 Ooo»« Kgg« per dos.Corrc»posdenrc Sî Uclted. NsirouUc to an»ver queiUoDS. Alcntios tbe dournsl.

RED POLLED BULLS
Bred and raised in Bonthwest Musonri from 
Imported .stock. Address 

L. K. HASELTINL Dorchester, Green Co^ Ko

C. G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo,

O . H . N E L S O N . P. D O Y LE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the word in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 27.5 high grade Heifers for sale In Hall 
County, lezn.s, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one and two years old, near 
Kansas City, Mu. Cuttle uf both breed« for sale at all times. .Address

N e ls o n  D o y le ,
Room 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords B
E S T A B L IS H E D  IB B R . UE S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 6 8 .

C H A N N IN C . H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y , T E X A S .

MY HERD contiBts of 400 head of the 
best strain?, individuals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on baud and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some lOO bulls for sale 
this spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised. 
Bulls by car foads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

WEiïBBGiiACE HEEEFEEBS.
INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.

Establi-shed 1839. Awarded 1000 Prizes.
Send for “ Star List,”  aa illustrated “ Merit Rec

ord”  and history of the breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergraoe sires aud 
breeding cows, whose nroduca is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Ueifers Now on Sale. 

Address,

T .  F .  B .  S O T H A M ,
Livingston Co. Chillicothe, Mo.

60— Sliorthorn Bulls— |
Crates asl Fare Breds.

Good ouna and'fut. Mu.t be 
sold.

M. E. .TONES & CO ,
WilliamsvUle, 111.

Red Polled Cattle.

THE NORTON POULTRY YARDS,
D a l l a » ,  T e x a s .

Breeders o f Singlts Comb,

LEGHORNS.W h i t e  
B r o w n  
B l a c k .

Fgg«. 11.50 p»r thirtMD.
White Plymouth Rochs that are WHITE 

Eggs, $2.00 par liftren.
Won 1.5 prizes at Texas State Fair 1891

J .  E .  L A W T H E R ,
Hi AUin St., Uallat, Ten«.

Autocrat Light Brahmas
A SFÜCIALTY.Win prizM wherever ahown.

Choice Fowls forbreedinf and show purposes
For Milr *t rraton.Mr prir.'i.H*ti*f*ction guarmutrrU ur your inun.y refuntlog. i*»K*. ao.lil pvt thirtev-n. A loir hitr.h guaranteed.

Largest herd o f regis
tered Rc.i Pol!« in Amer
ica—over 120 head. Im
ported aud bred by 

S. A . CONVKH SK, 
Creeco, Iowa.

Shorthorns
F o r  S a le .

Ono hundred and forty head 
to select from, lezaa trade a 

Single or c»r  lots Shorthorns aud 
oroiorii*. Have won Gia.IXO iu premiums on 

Oakland herd. Satisfaction goarauteed. Soli 
Light Bralirnug.L.mg*linns and Plymouth Kooks 
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Come and see 
us. X. tv . K agsdale A e on, Paris. Mu.

specialty. 
Ho

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
VU’torioufi winning &t tU« liCM Texât Stale Fair Dalia» KxpDiitiuu. 'Vi prcmhimii all and fourout of five KcconflK fur on Harml 1*. nockti allflr*t« and tccond* but onoofferrd for on W. P. Korka, halanf*4‘ wrnt to tiiv cuctom̂ r«; all flr»t« an«l «rcoiida on lIulT P. Kork̂ i'all tir«tf and offerii lor odl*artridx̂  ('ochln* : all and MTonda oflf red foron Silrer Wyandottrst Ihrer tfrutfi and thrro accondt on Brown lerjjhorn*. Ihr balaiirr went to curtoniert of niiur; ttrat UD . leT̂huro PutW. balance went to my cuatuiiirra. A bnr lot uf youo|( »took fur aala* htauip lur reply* H. A. liAV 1>. Merit. Texat.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer iu regisMred aud high grade 
Hereford oattlo. I.ord Wilton, Garfield uud 
Anxiety strains predominutiug.

1’ . 0.—Blue (irovf, Clay Co,, Tex

S H O E T H O E N  C A T T L E .
Bulls and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W P. STEWART, Jachsboro. Texas.

S W IN E .

I c h in /T..*! BREEDERS{ can secure a sample pair of ourElOW O sIsC l XOfS
ON TIMK, and agency If they «ill 
writ« at once. 9 weighed SH06 Ibo. 

L. B . SILVER CO.ioa Summit Street. Cleveland, Ohio

A GOLD MINE-CHEAP.
Eggs or stock from my thoroughbred 

P'izo-wtnner* will net you returns almott 
equal to a suiall gold mine. 1 won six first 
aud two second prizes on only 7 entries at 
the Texas State Fair last fall.

■ b m b b d
Best strain* of Buff and White Cochin«, B. 
• Bull and Brown Leghorns. Cochin egg«, 
$:< per 15; Leghorn egg*. $1.50 per 18. No 
stuck till fall.

ELHIRST I’ OrLTRY FARM.
Roy R SlMP-sos, Prop., Dallua. Texas.

Fine Poultry.
W. and II V Uork, II. J»t«, B. I.anK*h«n, R. L Wyandotte, U. Co,•him, 1, t. lirshma, XV. and Br. lysahorL C. I. (.amci, 8. t>. Ilanihiin:. Toulou*« lieeoa, and F. (X Hum. J. B. UKlsCOK, Caddo, Mills, Texat.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. Ig.VKU. Nanajer, Henrietta, Tciaa Brookside SborlhorDS.

_ This space belongs to

Br o o k s id e  St o c k  Farm ,
Hope, Dickinson Co., Kan.

Carload o f pure bred built, one and two years 
old, for sale. Address,
_________ H. R. LITTLE, Hope, Kas.

Warrmr Voi. XIN. of Gtoy« OzrftelU. l»rJ Wilton, anil Mr Klrbaru "(I. ftraln« of hrerdinv b«’Nd« tĥ  pure breii herd: ««niated hy Sanhedrim .'VI. Nu. ar<ct|. and IkieU rtth of Sunny Side Nu. Coni Are richly bredin Lord Wilton. Grove-Id. Garileld. Sir Richard 2d, and Anxiety fifrain«* Champion herd of the State. Sanhe* drim No. 7'J07i at head uf hi|rh zrade herd. Thit herd if located below the quarantine line.

Save the Skim Milk.
Farmer« are beginning, 
to realiie that practic
ally all of the fertllii- 
ing valne of milk ii in 
the akim milk, and 
none of it in tbe cream.
To keep tbe akim milk 
at home aae a Safety 
Hand Separator. This 
akim milk la worth 22 
cwDta a 1(X) poanda for 
food. Better aare it.
This plan aavea all 
fertility on tbe 
farm. Yoo can’t
afford to aell yoai' __
fertility. Catalogue No. 38, free.
BBlNCHKS. F. M. SHARPLES.
Toledo, O Omaha, Neb. W m I Cheater Pa. OabM ue.Ia 8«. PaoL Mliin. i^aewer, r a .
8 a a  rn a tM oo , C a t

VBTEJRINARIANS KNOW ITS 
VALUE.

Pomona, Calif., June 7, 1897. 
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleve

land, O.:
Since I have practiced my profession 

(veterinary surgeon) in this place, I 
have had (Xîcaaion to perscribe your 
“ Gombault’s Caustic Bal.^m." contra
ry to my uBual method of practice, 
which is to avoid the use or recom
mendation of any proprietary medicine, 
but experience has shown me its value. 
When I came here in ’93 the remedy 
was unknown. I think if I can make 
some arrangement with you for an ex
clusive agency for this community, I 
can push tbe sale of tbe same in a way 
that will be highly satisfactory to you 
and profitable to myself. If you will 
come to some understanding with ma 
please advise me of the terms you are 
willing to give.

WALTER P. KELTY, V. 3.

"O n  Again”  April 30,The K a tj Flyer.

Bulls for Sale.
1 have for «ale, three mil ex 

from Beoville.good high grade 
Durham, Devon, Hereford. 
Holxtein.red and black Polled 
Angus Bulls. Call on or write 
me before buriog.

W. J. STATON. Beeviile, Texas.

Red Polled Bulls (or Sale.
One ear load o f Ke<l Po'led bulls, from five 

to fourteen months of age. Now ready. Folly 
registered and well fitted to ship. Address.

J. C. MOEEIT, laqiloketa. Iowa,
Editor AaieriraB Red Polled Herd Book.

lerelord GroTe Stock Farm,
C H ILD R E SS, T E X A S .

Breedtr o f Pnre-bred HEREFORD Cattle. 
A choice lot of young Bulls for sale. All Pan- 
baodle raised. Only first elaes bnlle, both as 
to breeding and indlvidnalitv. kept in «nnrtce. 
lospectiaa eoUcited. Will have an exhibit at 
the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March 1-ith to 
17th, 1909. Addrese U. 8. WKDDINGTON.

Childrees, Texas.

JULE GUNTER,
O A l.\ R sV lI.I.K . TK XAS,

Breeder < t pure brad 
B H O R X H O R N  C A T T L E .

Whole herd ppen to inspection. Handle strictly 
u>y own raising Corrcspondeyce »olicited.

F A N C Y  B E R K S  H I R E  i

PIQ8-
Tbe very best quality, by 
Black Prince II .t(S4X, win
ner of first anil sweepstak« 
prises at Dallas. Show 
pIna Specialty BROWN 

LEOIiOK.N Chickens and Eggs for sale at rcason- 
K IF L ^ )Id y iR ^ o o £ e r jr e z a ^aMeprloes.

TURKEY CREEK HERD
o f  P o la n d  C blaa Swine.

O. R  KlNiG, P rop ., T aylor, Texan.
of tliorouffhbrrd Poland China Has now Vià

aprÌDj! pIjC* fur aaìp at reiMona- M« prirf*. brp^iiif ronaid- 
errd ; alao flO high i>ur-ham and Ilrreforii bulla choice heifer celvea.

White Plymouth Box.
At Auitin. In Janiiarr, on fire entrlea we won refiular and tw<» afveidai prize«, Including l«t pullet, acora ic. 1-’.', and lit hcii. «core liN; Owena and Mackeiiaoa, We rai»e our prize winner« and kaep tha bttt foe brei’dcri. ¿(¿« for hatchlux« per aetting.
Queen City Poultry Yards,

W. L. Terrell, Prop Dallas. Tezok.
Mention <hi( paper sod grt an extra «gg.

EGGS

and

R ockw all Coe H erd o f  Poland China Swine.
Herd headed hr the great l*eo Wilke« ftm-Ilyronnrction the very l>c«t «train of theTecum- aeh family. Al«oSamp«on of the black N. family. Sow« of equal breeding. Fancy pig« of the bc«t «tvie at tne lowest poiiHhle figure«, breeding eonaid- * rred. batiafaction guaranteed. Correspondence «olirlfed.W*. c. LANJIAM, Prop., Rockwall, Tezai.

DrummoDd Farm Herd.
Rsgist«r«ci Crnieksliank-tnppeil Hhortliorn 

cattle. bo«fl.d by Cleon 12(»37. May Day 126sM0 
Young Gustavus 13841Z Texas bred bull« for 
Sale. Registration paper« furnisbod with each 
animal «old. Address 

GEO. W. HUNT. or P. B. HUNT.
At Ranch. Drummond, Dallas, Tex.

Vonog C o., Tex.

C A M P  C L A R K  H E R D  O F

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E
J. H. JENNIN03, Martindale. Tex., Prop. 
K«1 Poll« have long been brad in England for 

beef and dairy pnrpo«««. W -ll grown, gentle 
dispoaidoo. and have long bMu famou« for 
their early maturity. Stranger» are Inm od to 
yisit my herd at their eonrsnieace.

J. W . BURGESS,
'Fort Worth, -  - . Texa*.

aaiKDEt or

iegistered Sbortliorn Citile*

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT k MARCH,

Braeder« oi P ar. Btwl H .rafordk UO young 
balks and b.ifera of our own breading at priv
ate tala. Also M grad, bulla Call and aae na 
Balton M 25 mile« aootb o f Kanaaa City,

HOYENKAHP&MCRATT,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Breeden o f registered and high grade
Shorthorn Cattle,

One and two-year.o)d ball« (or sals. Corrta- 
pondence solieitad.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Rbomsh Wisa County. .

PURE BRED HEREFOBIWiATTLE.
Y o u n g  « to o k  fo r  s a ls .

B. C  B H O M E ,P ro p ., W M .L A W S O N . M ’ g r .  
BELTOH, MQ. ^  Fort Wonb, Tex. BbooM,Tez.

UAKHILLHKHDUP
REGISTERED

Polifld CbiDa Swine*
Rnpreseots tlie best 1 
families of the breed.
Pigs not related.
Stock at hard time prie-*. Batisfaelion guar
anteed. W . J, DUFFEL. Kos.s, Texas

McLennan Count

WINCY FARM
B e r k s h i r e  B a r g a i n s .  |

To maka room for spring litters I will sell i 
six yonog boar*, six to eight month*, at tIi.M  | 
each) four o f them by imported boar. Three 
beautiful gilta. weighing 900 pounds, seren { 
months, at $20.00 each. Choice pig« cheap. : 
Bred sows for »ale I

S. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Cousbatta, La.

W. sod n. r. n»rli*, B I.«nxih sna, sad M 
D.Turkryi. rurniuls for lice, mitt and fl*s rxlrriiiinalor with *scb silting. Air*. 1.. E. Kowlsr, 

Bm.Iii *|irlop, 'Jexss.

Barred P. Bocks,
Vieoroiis Farm  Raised.

First coekarel at Dallaa Fair 'M heada one 
yard. a bird scoring last than (MX Sold 
all stoek 1 can spare. Eggs $2 00 per «etting. I 
will satlrfy you. Correipoudence solioited.

EX BOAZ, B enbrook, Tex.

Down Goes My Prices
Fur the balance'vLthix seaaon 1 will aell ^ g s  
from my prize w ip e rs  at half priee. Buff 
Cochin« and Barred^*. Rooks. $1.50 par eatting. 
Buff and Brown-L$gborn, $1. 00 par setting. 

Stock always for sale a l reaionabla prloea,
J. E. RANDALL, Fort W orth, Ter. 

Yard« two mile« north o f city.

HORSE.

M a ii l  Pomes.
I have a herd o f 100 imported Shetland po

nies and oner a few for sale.
R* H* H, Burnett,

87110th Su, Oak Cliff, Dallaa Co., Tex.

OOATS.
J^OR ANGORA O O A T B t o

FUCHS. 
Tiger MilL Teza..

P R IZ E  W IN N IN G
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and FINE POULTRY.
My herd is bearied br Whisper Sod, N o 29073, 

we gh« in good fle*b 900 Ibe., sir-d by Youpg 
Whisper, ae«isted by Best o f 1895, Ko. 27,411, 
sired by the King o f Poland Chinas. Donhle 
Wilkes. N'a 26.7.50 Both of these iSoars have a 
brilliant record as prise winners, the former at 
such (airs as Ohio. Indiana, Illinois. Bt. Lon is 
and Texas State Fair, and the latte* at Texas 
htate Fair. My sows are o f the Teeamseh. 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd Is in 
prime condition.

My Ponltry consists o f the following varie
ties: Light Brabmss, Buff Cochins, B. P. 
Rocks. S. 8. Hsmbnrgs, also M. B  Turkeys, 
Pekin Ducks and Toulouse Gee««. Eggs lor 
hatching.

Yoo are cordially invited to come and in
spect my stoek. or to write and ask queetlons. 
Always mention the JOURNAL

W . R . M IC K L E , 
Birdvllle. Tarrant C o ., T eza a .

POULTRY.

e g g s !
JS. CoMsa Wysa4s««n. Brswa I/whores. 
Pskla I>Mks, WUss Guiases. Ka* I L »

B , K D W A B D S , l o w «  P trk , Tax*

When You Write
to advertisers, always say you 
saw advertisement in TEXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JO U R N A L

“ G l'L P  A IR  L IN E ”
BeustoD. East & West Texas Balliaf.

New Live Stock Route.
A b s o ln t e ly  th e  s h o r t e s t  l in e  fr o m  
a l l  s h ip p in g  p o in t s  in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Ciucago.

W e  g u a r a n ta e  q u i c k  ttm e  a a d  g o o d  eC rv ig a  
F o r  fa r t h e r  ia f o r m a t t o »  w r ite

N , 8 .  H E L D R U M , B . D . Y O A K U M .  
G a n a ra l M a n a g a r . O a a l  F r a ig h t  A g a a t  

BougroM. nxAS,

A



TEXAS STOCK AND FABM JOUBXAIj.
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H O U SfiH O U X
A d d r « u  aU  le tte r a  f o r  ttaia A e p e r t m e a t  t *  

ICra. E . ft. B a o k a n a n , 814 M a c v n  i t r e e t ,  F o r t  
W o r t h .T a z .  C o r r e e p o n d e & u  a r e  k i n d l /  r e -  
• n e a te d  t o  trrtte o a ly  o n  o a a  liés o f  pagou 
r le a a e  d e  a o t  ( o r g e t  th la .

A SUNFLOWER.
A sunflower grew near the garden walk, 

And the children in passing by, 
Would gaze at the flower and its state

ly stalk.
That was growing so large and high. 

And oftentimes I have head them 
say,

■ “ How pretty the sunflower looks 
to-day.”

The sunflower stood in stately grace  ̂
And nodded its head with pride;

Too proud to notice a little wild flower 
Just peeping up by its ?ide.

And the little wild flower so mod
est and sweet.

Was trampled down by the chil
dren’s feet.

A frail little child with tcar-dimmed 
eyes.

Stood watching them at their play; 
They pushed her roughly in passing by. 

Saying, “ Don’t stand here in our 
way.”
The J.».de girl turned and retraced 

her steps.

ish than man, and, if permitted to leave 
my big-hearted, whole-souled papa out 
of the question, I won’t have to quote 
Thackeray or any other novelist, or re
fer to history to prove my assertion— 
to my mind at least Not only in our 
homes, where we daily witness the loy
al, unselfish and self-sacriflcing mother 
love, the unlimited devotion to her 
family, never too sick or tired to think 
of others’ comforts, but in the House-

where. Someone has asked, “ Is it bet
ter to never have loved at all than to 
have loved and lost?” I most assuredly 
say that it is far better to never have 
loved at all than to have loved and 
lost. Now I do not speak from exi>erl- 
ence (for my experience on this line 
has been limited), but from a dareful 
perusal of the daily press and instances 
that have occurred under my own ol>- 
servation. Not one bachelor in a hun-

hold I am sure all the members many ! dred is a bachelor from choice, but for 
times have noticed with the pride the the simple reason that he has been at
patient, unselfish disposition and no
ble character of our dear editress, 

i What is it, I ask, that causes so many 
of our noble young American women

some time disappointed in a love affair. 
1 have had men to tell me that their 
lives were miserable; that they lived in 
vain, and that death would be a bless-

to give up their homes, mother, father , ing to them, only because some fair 
and all that is dear to them in this I damsel had caused them to love and 
life to enter far off mission fields to | then proved to be untrue to them. Like 
undergo so many hardships and toils? | Mrs. Buchanan, I do not believe In girls 
Not selfishness! I suspect some sweet flirting. Too many girls flirt just for

’ and unselfish girl has stolen Newcom
er’s lover, and through jealousy she (?) 
is feeling angry with her sex. If so, 
I would gladly let him go, and thereby 
prove that woman is les selflsh than 
man. What gives us more pleasure 
than to see those we love happy? I 
have long since learned that selfishness 
destroy happiness. Pardon me. New
comer, for not complying with your 
request. I would, gladly do so, but re
membering the often repeated desire of 
Mrs. Buchanan to drop the subject of

Pressing th  ̂ flower they had killed |io  hpr linq * letter I suspect you are a big, selflshto her lips.

Cod pity the child; she la not alone—i 
There are other hearts and flowers. 

That are crushed and bruised and bro
ken unknown.

By selflsh deeds of ours.
For the life we **ve is the sunflow

er tall.
And we ourselves are the childron 

small.
‘ —JON PU.

boy hiding behind a girl’s name. If I 
am not mistaken, is this not another 
proof of man’s selfishness? But as 
you have the advantage of me by 
knowing my Household name, and as 
our towns are sister neighbors, doubt- 
les you will favor me with a visit in 
the near future.

fun, leading some boy to believe that 
they love them, when they don’t mean 
anything, but just out for fun. Mrs. 
Buchanan, I fear I have worn out my 
wplcome and taken up too much space; 
so to one and all adieu.

BASHFUL BACHELOR.
Richardson, Texas.

UNCLE JOHNNY MUST DEFEND 
HIMSELF.

I have been thinking for some time 
of giving my views on subjects before 
the Household, but deferred for diffor- 
ent reasons, the principal reason being 
that WTlting for the public is not In my 
line; but Uncle Johnny Goodfellow’s 
requests have decided me to give my 
views on the relation of man and wife. 
Now, if Uncle Johnny’s views as put 
forth in Household are really his 
views, which I doubt much, ho has 
been bom about 2000 years too late. He

fl wish to say to Sam, stand by your asks through Household If wives are to 
mother, sweetheart and sisters, and i obey their husbands? Certainly they 
you will come out victorious. j arc, in all things that are just, right

If I have been so fortunate as not to and honorable; but in all things, no. 
TO HOUSEHOLD. have raised any smoke with my spitfire | He gives quotations from scripture to

We have a gem of a poem this week chat, I will feel thankful Indeed, as I  substantiate his views—“ Wives obey 
from Jon Pu. It would be well if we I only wished to defend my sex, for j your husbands.” Now, Uncle Johnny, 
paused to think of the hearts crushed ! there is no democracy in being too tim- j have you ever, in reading those pas- 
and bruised by selfl.sh deeds of ours, 'id to battle for one’s just rights. Beg-1 sages of Scripture meditated in the 
We) are indeed children small, small jging Ms. Buchanan’s pardon for having j sense that they were written, and why 
in heart, small in soul, small in char-:occupied so much space (which I feel .they were written; when the apostles
Ity. Jon Pu is one of the geniuses of 
the Household.

Cinderella is very welcome. I am 
glad she finds company and pleasure 
in the Household.

Panhandle Pet Is young and fresh 
and bright. She has much to learn of 
life yet. A good way to learn is to 
he a correspondent of the Household. 
Rose Bud is welcomed and encouraged 
to write again. The young girl.s of the 
Household may be great company and 
help to each other. This is one of the 
objects of the Household.

"School Teacher expresses her views

could have been better utilized by otb- | were writing the command, was it from 
ers), I will bid you adieu, with best a worldly point of view, or were they 
wishes to the Household and love to instructing the people In their duties
Mrs. Buchanan, I remain 

Haskell, Texas.
SPITFIRE.

in the doctrine as laid down by Christ? 
Undoubtedly the latter. So you see it 
was in religious matters, and not in 
growing chickens, that the apostles 
were speaking. I claim your wife has 
a perfect right to make money Inde-

dudes. And I think I know, for I have 
been with them several years and my 
best friends are cowboys and of course 
I will hold up for the cowboy. I 
think the subject, “ Boys Making L̂ ove 
to Girls,”  is a good one. Some one 
please start it. 1 would love to corre
spond with some girl near my age; 1 
am Just sweet sixteen, blue eyed, dark 
brown and short curley tended, dark 
complexion. Can anyone tell me what 
denomination Rev. Talmage belong» 
to? I am slightly acquainted with 
Panhandle Beauty ,and I tell you she 
is a beauty, too. Yes, it would suit 
me better to never have looved than 
loved and lost. Oh, girls, it is awful, 
for I have had experience. As Mrs. 
Buchanan has asked us to stop the 
lasting subject, I will not say any
thing about it, as I have had no exper
ience. Well, as this is my first at
tempt I guess I had better quit. 
With lo\c to Mrs. Buchanan.

PANHANDLE PET.
Silverton, Texas.

ENJOYS HOUSEHOLD.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cou.sins: 

Will you admit another little West 
Texas girl to join yOur happy House
hold? I am only fourteen and in the 
sixth grade. I like to go to school 
and be a school girl. I go to Sunday 
school every Sunday unless it is a bad 
day. Will you allow me to speak a 
few words oa the forbidden subject? 
I have my opinion of a girl who kisses 
a boy, for he will always talk about 
her. What has become of Purple Pan
sy and Yellow Hammer and all of the 
other cousins who do not write? What 
is the new subject to discuss in the 
Household this year? I am always 
anxious to get the Journal and lotrft 
for the Household first. I think it is 
so nice. I can agree with Lonesome 
Girl, for I know that it is very lone
some where there is not a house in 
sight or even a person. We lived out 
about a mile from town this summer 
and it was very lonely. We moved to 
town this winter so I could go to 
school. For fear of that dreadful 
waste basket, I will sign my name.

CINDER ALLA.
Big Springs, Texas.

good books should be cultivated, as 
they are to a young mind as sunshine 
is to strengthen a tender plant.

Well, I will not say anything more 
at present on that subject, but wait till 
we have a leader.

Irresponsible has suggested having 
one, and 1 think ii would be nice. Mrs. 
Buchanan, cant yon give us some 
ideas or questions in your chats on the 
subject of books?

I would be very much pleased if 
some of the good writers would give 
their opinions on the great question of 
the day, “ Should the United States 
Expand?”

’There is not a greater nation, still 
I am afraid she is erring greatly in 
taking the Philippines and Cuba. Is 
there any justification in paying an 
enormous price; for possession of the 
i.slands besides losing so many sol
diers?

I think the United States did right 
In freeing Cuba from such an oppres
sive power, but why did she want to 
Interfere with Spain’s posesslsons so 
far from Cuba?

The president will have to have con
gress to increase both our array and 
navy with which to preserve the 
peace on the islands and guard against 
other powers. To do this an extra tax 
will be levied. It will be small won
der if the people complain.

We are an independent and liberty- 
loving nation, and should as a Chris
tian nation remember the “ Golden 
Rule."

Well, If I dont’ stop I am afraid 
Mrs. Buchanan won’t welcome me into 
the circle, as her patience will be 
taxed. LIBERTY.

Waring, Texas.

CALLS UNCLE JOHNNY NAMES.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

I have been a silent reader of Texas; pendent of the husband, but it would 
Stock and Farm Journal for several j be better under a mutual agreement, 
months and think it an excellent pa-1 and in case Undo Johnny would not 
per. I always read the Household page j agree to do so, make money without 
first. Mrs. Buchanan’s words are al-1 any agreement, as such a husband is 
ways good and instructing. I have beeu j not worthy of holding the honcxr of 

on the forbidden^ subject.^ As her | ygj.y j^ych interested in the different being the head of the house. He al.so 
....w,--. . . states he has tried every way a man

can to make her do so, and can’t. I
views on this subject are the correct I .̂̂ r̂led on in the Journal

'ones I  forgive her mentioning that _____________ * .u..forgive her mentioning that 
which I had forbidden. There is but 
one correct view on all subjects like 
this. All familiarity breeds contempt.

Uncle Silas writes a good letter. 
The women of the Household will 
thank him and Uncle Johnny must 
defend himself. Some day I am going 
to take up thla subject of husband and 
wife and write at length on It. but 
space is not mine to-day. Uncle Silas 
has done well.

I am glad to welcome Bashful Bach
elor again. He need never doubt the 
cordiality of his welcome. His letter 
Is fine. Hope he will come oftener.

Vista’s letter was in no danger of 
the waste basket. I am glad to wel
come and Introduce her to Household. 
What she says Is good and her writ
ing is plain and neat. I hope she will 
write often and add new charm to our 
Household each time.

I would like to know TSpitflre. I 
wish she would come to see me. Her 
excellent letter speaks for itself and 
need.s no comment -from me. First, 
It pleases me next will please the 
printers by it neat and correct ap
pearance and plain writing, and then 
the Hoiusehold by Its contents. Write 
again. Spitfire. You are not a Spitfire, 
but a jewel. You will notice the let
ters in the Household this week are 
unusually good. Had two letters from 
Coleman this week which had to go In 
the waste basket because real names 
were not given. I was sorry, as the 
letters were good.

Shylock’s views of selflshnogs are too 
generous for his name. He writes u 
good letter and I cordially invito him 
to write again soon.

I would like to have a long talk 
with Sweet Willlcam. I feel that I 
could do her good, but space forbids 
this week. Read the poem In the

About some of the most interesting 
subjects I have ever read have been'here di.sagree with Uncle Johnny. Let

■...................us try the scriptural command again,
“ Wives, obey your husbands; hus
bands love your wives, as Christ loves 
his church and gives himself for it.

dark.
Liberty writes a good letter and 1 

hope will become a regular contribu
tor to Household. Yes, If no belter 
header will take up the subject of 
books I will.

The question concerning the policy 
of our country Is good and I hope will 
be taken up with Interest.

I ask the Household contributors not 
to lo.se patience If letters are slow ap
pearing. They have been taking liber
ties with the Household of late, leav
ing it out when crowded. We hope 
this will not occur again.

published. The subjects “ Kissiqg” and 
“ Is Marriage a Failure?” I do not think 
could be more interesting. I will not
express ray opinion, as I think they _ . . .
have been discussed long enough. I j Uncle Johnny, have you tried this 
notice some of the Household do not remedy? If not, try it a while and see 
like cowboys. I, for one, am a friend to | how nice it will work. He then calls 
them. I do not think nicer boys could [ our attention to a man who whipped 
b3 found. True, some are rough and | his wife. She would get all right, 
wild, while others are good and noble, j and she would be a good woman and 
Take boys as a general rule, even some | mind him better, and she said she 
of the best educated and that go into j loved him better. Now' this woman 
the best society, are unruly. I..et might have used another command of 
those that wish condemn the ccripture, “ Love your enemies,” and 
cowboys, but I am ever a friend to! “ Pray for them that persecute you. 
them. Old Cowpuncher, write again; | Suppose Uncle Johnny reverse the 
I like to ride after cattle with my I w hipping process a few times; put a 
brothers. I only have two brothers good biacksnake whip in his wife s 
and they are now off at work. I have I hands and let her give • him a good 
a nice saddle and horse and often go | whipping, and experience how inuch 
riding. My father is a ranch and stock | love and respect it will bring to hiin. 
owner In Sutton county. You all see I ; If whipping is good for the wife, it 
am a Western ranch girl. I live fifteen ' ought also be goad for the husband, as 
miles from my postoffice. I like ranch ! scripture tells us they are two in one 
life better than town, for 1 have tried j flesh, no more twain. Uncle Johnny 
both. How many Household members | wants sympathy In this case. I have 
like to go to church? I, for one, do, but | none for him, but desire he will reaxl 
do not get to go but once a month, ithis to his respected wife all the same. 
Uncle Johnny Goodfellow, you are the | I>llliau Laraour is a gocKl wiiter; her 
biggest fool I ever heard of. I do not i letters are very interesting and are 
blame your wife for not minding you.' read with plea.sure. I also 
True, woman was given to man. and is a very intelligent and highly ^ucat- 
when she marries she promises to obey ! ed lady, but if she is serious in her ad- 
him- but if your wife wants to make mlssicm of believing in platonic lo\e, 
her spending money by selling eggs, she might be stepping on very oanger- 
buttei and chickens, why not let her , oiis grounds If she "  ' “  ^
d o lt?  It looks like you should b e ; respect n place of lo^o why she will
proud of a woman who wants to help be all right. Î et us refe. to the 
you. I believe in woman’s independ-, tionary for what ^
ence. .As for you whipping your wife, | from It. I am not versed In Plato 
I think you have done a mean and un- philosophy. Webster defines P  ̂
„‘ uSabL act. It you did, I would be , Ic" as

»«harried to tell It to the w'orld. I do refined. Now. if it i.s lo\e tor Riatos
i not svmDathize with you. but I do pity philosophy all fu?-tonic love is for roan, ^uy not go lur

ther and believe in platonic marriage? 
One is a-s reasonable as the other. 
Then “ Is it a moral crime for married 
persons to love any but their husbands

Re.spect is the

Household last week. Sweet William. Kohndv « Pet vou
and aab .0 be led wheu ,he bight Is J X  s^Sdrd ‘ !e . t e i “ “ ’llab’2 ; i . r ._____ plendld

come again; you write nice letters. Ce
lesta of Sonora, come again. 1 am a 
great reader and read everything I can
get hold of, even down to yellow-bark and near relatives. ^
novels.  ̂ mii.sii- and have an proper word. After that, l.an aI  also like music and have an 
organ, but can not play well. Well, as 
this is my first letter to the Journal, 
I will take my departure, hoping the 
waste basket will not get my first let
ter. So adieu. VISTA.

Fort McKavett. Texas.

proper
married woman be a friend to a man 
single or married?” Certainly, as neith
er religions or moral law’ prohibits 
huch friendship, with the proper safe- 
g\iard thrown around it. This would 
be a dreary world without the friend
ship of our fellows, but intimate friends

NOT BACHET.ORS FROM CHOICE. | ought to be very carefully
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household; | Now if there should he |

After a long absence. I come again. | this article th-nt offends in the l ^ t  to 
stealing my way into this the House-: Household or readers. I ask pardon in 
hold. Since my last visit to this de- j advance, as no such thing was intend- 
partment I have noticed several new ■ ed. but an honest opinion of the sub 
contributors have joined our already jects. I would like to say a few ^nd 
large number of brilliant writers. 'The ' worlds to other Hou.sehold members, 
topic which Mrs. Buchanan has sug-, but this letter is growing tw  long and 
gested for discussion Is a good one and ; might land in the waste basket, and 
should have the consideration of every : possibly may deserve such treatment, 
member of the Household. Selfishness Now. wishing Mre. Buchanan and 
is. I think, one of the worst traits that Household many 
could be attribued to anyone. It is the ¡years, I sign myself LNCLE SILAS

AN EXCELLENT LETTER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins; I  

have just finished reading the many 
good letters of the Household this week 
and note with interest the several new 
writers. I read with admiration Mary 
E. Thomas’ letter: Indeed, It brought 
forth to my mind some beeutlful 
thoughts regarding select reading and 
cultured society. Is It not a duty we
owe to ourselves, parents and country . ....----------------------   ̂ q-o-rsc
to choose such books and friends that; true cause of unhappiness. No one can j wanaiej, exss. 
are pure and elevating In character?. live in vain and be happy. Only those 
How true the saying. “ To be pure in ; that live for self live in vain. “ No man

FAMILIARITY BREEDS CONTEMPT.
I have been reading your paper and 

like it ever so much. I want to sa5 
a few' words on the kissing subject. ] 
think it has done more harm than 
anything that human minds can in
dulge in. I am somewhat acquaiuted 
with some who have indulged in such 
stuff. There is not a man in a hun
dred w’ho will marry a girl that lets 
him kiss her before they marry. A 
woman ought to have more self-respect 
and timidity than to indulge in such 
stuff. She Is sure to be betrayed if 
they carry on such stuff. Men are al
ways looking for a flaw' in woman’s 
character, and one kiss will lead to 
trouble in a serious form. I could 
name instances where much mischief 
has been done on account of famil
iarity. You may call, it selfishness or 
what you please, but girls, take my 
advice and don’t let any man, young or 
old, kiss you unless he is your hus
band. I tell you there is mischief at 
the bottom of it.

I like the cowboys’ letters ever so 
much. I think they are people and 
have a hard time, and need courtesy 
shown them. I would like a good old 
cow-puncher for a correspondent. I 
am contemplating going West, and I 
would like a description from some 
good fellow who has had experience 
in the West. I hope my letter will not 
be put in the waste basket.

SCHOOL TEACHER.
Ranger, Texas.

FROM THE PANHANDLE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Will you let

ajiother girl join your happy circle? 
I enjoy the letters so much, for I live 
away out in the Panhandle. This is 
a pretty country in the fall arid suiri- 
mer, but oh, my, in the winte” and 
early spring it is not a very pleasant 
place to live. We had a sand storm 
the other day and I haven’t got all the 
dirt out of my room yet. I live two 
miles from Silverton and ride horse- 
baclc to school. I like to go to school.

Some of the cousins think cow’boys 
are bad boys, but I think not. I live 
where cowboys live, and I think they 
are as nice as anyone ever saw. Some 
people that talk about cowboys have 
perhaps never sen one. There are a 
great many boys that pretend to be 
cowboys that are not the true cowboy. 
I would like to correspond v/ith some 
of the cousins about my age. My age 
is fifteen. I have long .dark hair, blue 
eyes and dark complexion. I am ac
quainted with Touchmenot, and she is 
a regular Touchmenot. Panhandle 
Beauty is my chum. I have a nice 
time out here horseback riding. I 
visit the canyon often, for one of my 
cousins lives down there, and when I 
go to see her we have a nice time 
riding ever the canyon. Once her 
horse fell with her, but she did not 
get hurt. When she comes to see me 
we have a big time buggy riding. 
Where she lives one cannot ride any 
way except horseback. If this misses 
the awful waste basket I will write 
again, but will close this time, with 
love to Mrs. Buchanan and Household. 
I am ROSEBUD.

Silverton, Texas.

A SCHOOL GIRL,
Dear Household; I will ask for a

small space In your charming House
hold. If I could write as interestingly 
as some of the writers of Household, 
what a source of pleasure it would be, 
although some day I hope I may ac
quire the art of letter writing. Mrs. 
Buchanan, some time ago you said 
something about girls bciug appreciat- 
e<l at home. Oh. I shall never forget 
those kind words! They were so sooth
ing to one that seemed despairing, al
most like they cared for life no longer, 
but I guess we all have dark days as 
wel as days filled with sunshine. I have 
been going to school, or rather, trying 
to go, for the weather has been so bad 
I couldn’t go much, and it is so far— 
four miles. There are so many new 
writers every week. Our Household 
page surely must have a large circula
tion to visit so many homes, and I do 
not doubt but that it visits many 
homes that do not write, thought. I  
don’t believe (if there is anyone in ihe 
family that enjoys good letters and 
good advice) anyone could resist the 
temptation to visit such a charming 
Household. The subjects under discus
sion now need some experience, and as 
I have no experience on either. I’ll not 
express my opinion, only to say I think 
anyone should be prompt, if it is possi
ble, and if it is impossible, why, 1 guess 
there is no remedy. I can say I never 
have kissed anyone but kinsfolk (la
dies, at that,) and will change my mind 
very much if I ever kiss a young man. j 

. As I only asked for a small spare, I  1 
guess I have worn my welcome out, 
and, too, the wa.ste basket is meekly 
waiting. So I’ll stop by asking every 
member to write soon, as it would re
quire too much spar« to name them 
all. SWEET WILLIAM.

Mesquite, Texas.

 ̂ ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------—

I Nervous People.,
N ervo u s ' people not only 

§ suffer thenfiselves but c^use. more _ 
or less misery to everyone aground 
them. They are fretful, easily 
worried and, therefore,a^w orry 
to o th e rs .,

When everything annoys 
youj' when your pulse beats ex
cessively, when you are startled 
at the least unexpected sound» 
your nerves are in a bad state 
and should:»be promptly..atten
ded to .

Nervousness Isaques-*
0tion"of nutrition. Food for 

the nerves is what you 
need to put you right, and 
the best nerve food in the 
world is Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People?

They give strength and 
tone to every nerve in the 
body, and make, despondent; 
easily irritated people feel^ 
that life has renewed its 
charms,jg Mere is proof:

M is s  Cora Watrous, the sixteen-year-old daughter of Mr. I. C .  Watrons, o f
6i Clarion St., Bradford, Pa., was seized with a nervous disorder which threatened 
to end her life. Eminent physicians agreed the trouble was from impoverished 
Uood, but failed to give relief. Mr. Watrous beard Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fo.- 
Pale People were highly recommended for nervous disorders and gave them a trial.
Before the first box Ead been taken the girl’s condition improved. After using six 
boxes her appetite returned, the pain in her head ceased and she was stronger than 
ever before. “ My daughter’s life was saved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Klls for Pale 
People,”  said Mrs. Watrous. “ Her condition was almost hopeless when she com
menced taking them, but now she is strong and healthy. 1 cannot recommend 
these pills too highly.” —Bradford (/h .) Èra.

Moit druggists reliable «7 Some'&re ' not. A dealer 
who tells you thst he hds“something just ss good** ss Or. 
Willisms* - Pink Pills for Psie People is unrelisbie. Insist

on hsving the genuine. At sll 
druggists; or sent postpaid by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectaidy.N.Y.,on receipt of 
price, fifty  cents per box.six 
boxes, $2.50.Urf«TMV\c

WHO IS FREE FROM SELFISH
NESS?

Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I have been
reading the letters of the Household 
for quite a while, and enjoy them very 
much. I would like to join your inter
esting circle. Although I enjoy read
ing all the letters, my favorite writers 
are La Palomo and Irresponsible.

I think the subject, “ Selfishness,” 
suggested by Irresponsible a good one 
to discuss. So few of us are free from

ens for power;
To feel the passion of Eternity?
Is this the Dream He dreamed who 

.shaped the suns
And pillared the blue firmament with 

light?
Down all the stretch of hell to its la.st 

gulf
There is no shape more terrible than 

this—
More tonguod with censure of the 

world’s blind grte<i—
More filled with signs and portents for 

the soul—
More fraught with menace to the uni

verse.

J GAivesTON

tow and payAbl« moothlj.líffhtfuJ clin>atA on eartht  monthfl________ Mrtb B«th
u* asd laMTUctor fra*

AbfsIntolT nereqk. Oil; Eitk-9rUt TrtUlii 8tMl
>ot Biuln.M and BoulTliMptiic, Bbarthand uid T>p-----—ranmaiutilp and KaalUk la Taxaa FaajUy SpMtallMa PlnMC P.mmaa oa Mrtk. Stan 
iKioka .ndarood board (with Praaldmit) a, ooal axa.«,« < moot hi (IM. tlM.OOO bolldlaa wlta olodaot banklag and «Woo Utter*.

raiBAsg »bevi»

J. r.
laon, am 1

selfishness. In some it exists in a gulfs between him and the sera-
greater degree than others; but it ex-j phim!
ists more or less ^  almost everyone ,̂ j  wheel of labor, what to

him
Are Plato and the .swing of Pleiades? 
What the long reaches of the peaks of

SWEET SIXTEEN.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Please let an-splrit is to choose the beautiful and llveth unto himself.”  saith the I-.Ji®

giKKl from that which Is evil.’ Then.! Writ, and they who have | other join T^havj
how Important for us to early cultívate j for others, no matter what their wwld- letters so
a Uste not only for good literature, but ¡ ly condition, make a failure of their j ^  misses that aw-
for noble and refined a.ssociates. I ll̂ ke | lives. It Is in our f„l w’aste basket I shall write again,
to read a good book, but that which I ¡lives happy and worth H'lng. not onl> ¡  ̂ breaks fifteen miles
like best is to converse with a cultured , to ourselves, but to others. 'Try to raise northeast of Silverton. This is an 
true friend In whom I have implicit | the fallen ones, to point the erring 
confidence; it is then the world seems i back to the paths of rectitude; help 
brighter and the home sweeter. Yes, I the weak and heavy laden to bear their 
It Is true, not only books, but asso-, burdens'bravely; think not of self 
dates leave their imprint upon our 1 only; ever strive and endeavor by pre^
minds; so let ua be more careful in cept and example to stimulate those ^_________    ^
our choosing. around you to higher and nobler aims ' from a horse? If you never

Newcomer writes a rx>d letter. I and purposea No man can live for .».gre you had better stay off of a wild 
agree with her (?) on most everything j his own happiness and be happy, for | pony, for I tell you you will wish you 
exc^ t what she (?) says about selflsh- i as we have heard, the secret of hap- ; bad* when you get as hard a fall as 1 
ness; right there I croes over to stand 'piness Is In making those around you • ¿id once, but still I am “ fool enough 
by Sam. Newcomer says, “ Man Is not happy. 'Then let us try and get a s ! to crawl on a foolish pony when ever 
as selflsh as woman. She also states ¡ far away from self as possible^ Mrs. ■ i get a chance, but I have to go horse- 
that she (?) has no way by which to j Buchanan has asked, which has the 
prove it, but merely gave us a  talk on greater amount of selfishness, men or

awful rough country, though I love to 
live here. I would love for some of 
the cousins to come out and visit me. 
We would have a jolly time going to 
round-ups and rabbit bunting on 
horseback. Were any of you ever

the subject, and she (?) may still be 
talking; but if she (?) should talk for 
time immemorial she (?) would never 

me that woman is more self

women? In answer to this I say, man 
surely has the greater amount. The 
man who cares for naught but self is 
noticed by all and Is to be found eveiy-

back down here, for it is so rough one 
can’t go anywhere’s except, horseback. 
It seems as if some of the readers 
don't like cowboys, but permit me to 
tell you they ire just as nice and po
lite as any of your little old town

SHOULD OUR COUNTRY EXPAND’
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Though 1

have not written anything to the 
Household, I feel very well acquaint
ed, as I have missed reading only a 
few papers the past year, and I hope 
to get better acquainted if I may have 
a little space within the Household.

I have certainly enjoyed Mrs. Buch
anan’s letters, as she has had exper
ience we young people have never 
had, and she gives us such good ad
vice, if we will only heed and profit 
by it. The majority of the cousin.s 
write very interesting letters, but the 
other portion must not get discour
aged, as everyone has to begin if 
they want to succeed, and “ try, try 
again” (that’s the consolation 1 give 
myself). Some of the subjects for de
bate have been very ably discussed 
from a great many points of view.

In the Household this week I notice 
several proposed subjects. I think 
a good Idea to have several
debates at the same time.
Several have suggested “ Books”  as a 
subject, and I will “ second the mo
tion.”

Books, like friends, should be few 
and well chosen. When friends grow 
cold and cease to be intimate, books 
only continue to have the same cheer
ing countenance of a consoling friend. 
Too much reading is not nourishing 
to the mind, unless we think deeply 
on the snbjeri presented and endeavor 
to find the under-thought of the writer. 
While we are still young a love for

We see so many smart politicians and 
great writers that are almost tainted 
with selfishness. Whenever- we catch 
ourselves in any little .selfish act we 
should always correct and make amend 
for it. Selfishness grows on a per
son like a habit, and when we perform 
one selfish act it makes It easier to 
perform another, for every incoming 
nerve current plows its furrow througli , Through this dread 
the brain; and the next temptation to 
perform a similar act, it Is easier for 
it to go through the same channel.
IHoodlum Boots say.s he knows that 

he is in love, and intends to make 
the host of this world he can. That is 
all well enough, and I suppose we all 
intend to make the best of this world 
we can; but thing.s may change with 
you. Sir Thomas M(XJre, in one of his , This monstrous 
poems, says:
“ New hopes may bloom and days may 

come of milder, calmer beam.
But there’s nothing half so sweet in life 

as love’s young dream.”
Come again. Boots; I enjoy your let

ters. I will nominate Irresponsible to 
lead us through bookland, and tell us 
what to read, etc., for I think she is 
competent. SHYLOCK.

Cherokee, Texas,

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We hare the largeat Steam Hat and D y e  W o rk a  Ui 
the South weHt. All the laiei>t pr<vo«aea for clean
ing and dying. I.,owcat prit;«« for ■ r«t-elnaa w orlx  
Stetson and other felt bate nu.dg equal t o  new . 
Men'« clothe« cleaned, dyed and piesaM a t  l o w c t i  
p r ice s . Write for catalogue and p rlo ca  o f  o u t  
TEXAS MADE MATS. Write for prtcea  o f  e « f  
eloaning and dying. Agents wanted.

W O O D  & E D W A R D S ,
THE BEST ONE HE READS.

T. J. Estes of Balleyville, Tex., an 
old friend and subscriber to Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal sends in four 
new yearly subscribers from his sec
tion, under date of 7th Inst, and says; 
“ 1 think the Journal Is the best paper 
1 read.”

song. !
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the | 

ro t^ ?
Through this dread shape the suffering 

ages look;
Time’s tragedy is in that aching stoop;

shape humanity,
Ijotraycd, raisers and our readers are asked to

Plundered, profaned and dhslnherited, \ look for them as they appear from 
Cries protest to the Judges of the ■ time To time in the columns of the pa- 

World, I per. Our premiums ar« all aUractlve
A protest that is also prophecy. ' and money saved to our readers is

, ! mcney made. We will give you many

OUR CLUB LIST.
The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

and any publication in the list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt of 
the prire opposite ruch puldication and 
new as well as renewal subacribera 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, wholesome readiiig matter for 
the home, farm and ranch at a very 
low price. Anyone dcsirlrg more than

O lords, and rulers in allmasters, 
lands.

Is this the handiwork you give to God, 
thing dhstorted and 

soul-quenched?
How will you ever straighten up thi.s 

shape;
Give back the upward looking and the 

light;
Rebuild it in the music and the dream;
Touch it again with immortality;
Make right the immemorial Infamies.

READ OUR PREMIUM OFFERS.
Texas Stock and i ’arm Journal Is _____ ________^ ________ _

¡ireparing Its premium offers to^^Iub|^jj^ paper in connection with the Tex*
... sto<‘k and Farm Journal will ba 

fr.rnlshed with the price on appllcn- 
tion to this office. This list ha« been 
carefully prepared for the special re
quirements of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal subscribers and to avail them
selves of Its benefits they must either 

. become subscribers or renew their eub- 
ihcriptions. Postmasters are not author-

op pert unilnes for securing articles of 
practical u.se by devoting a few leisure 
hours, as opportur.‘ity affords, ■to secur
ing subscribers to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal.

ONE THING CERTAIN.
It is not so much the change of sea

son as changeful weather at any time 
which develops Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia In their worst forms. It is a 
good precaution against pains and

„  ,_______________aches, therefore, to have something onPerfidious wrongs, immedicable oes. | jjhqw for a certainty
will cure, and it Is this certainty | 
which makes St. Jacobs Oil the mostand rulers in ali |

“ THE MAN WITH THE HOE.”
The famous painting by the French 

artist. Millet, whose “ Angelus” ha.s 
made him perhaps the most famous of 
modern painters, bears the above name, i when whirlwinds

O ma-sters, lords 
lands.

How will the future reckon with this 
man?

How answer his brute question in that 
hour

of rebellion shake

ized to take club snb.scriptions. 
Weeklies.

Atlanta Constitution................
Aikansas Weekly Gazette.
St. Louis Globe Democrat...........
Cincinnati Enquirer.............
St. Louis Republic .............. ..

I Detroit I’ree Press.......................
New York Ledger.........................

1 New Orleans Picayune................
certainty 'Scientific American..........

' Twice a Week.

It represents a peasant, leaning on the] the world? 
handle of his hoe, with stolid, hopeless, how will it be with kingdoms and with 
vacuous face, upon ■which toil, poverty ; kings—

reliable remedy for these specific com- Dallas News...............
plaints. Its reputation is founded on Galveston News.......
its certainty to cure them. ¡Houston Post.............

---------------------- - 1 Ran Antonio Express
A. T. Smith, W'infield, Tex., write*, i Courier Journal.........

and ignorance have made brutish im
pression. The picture has eloquent in
terpretation in the following poem by 
Prof. Edwin Markham, which appeared 
first in the San P'rancLsco Examiner; 
Bowed by the weight of centuries, he 

leans
Upon his hoe and gazes on the 

ground.
The emptiness of ages in his face.
And oti his back the burden of the 

world.
Who made him dead to rapture and de

spair.

With those who shaped him to the 
thing he is—

When this dumb Terror shall reply to 
CrCd

After the silence of the centuries?

' new subscribers. He closes with the ' 
i remark; “ I like Texas Stock and 
I Farm Journal better than any paper I i 
I Uke,”

Wh-D TOD a«k fu r D r . 31. A. bizntnon« LIroC MeUiciDe. ren Uiat yon g«t it and not «orne 
wortbless iroitiit ot..

W, L. Connevey of New Lewisville, 
Ark., in writing to the Joumai, Bayt: 
I take your Stock and Farm Journal 
aud find it very interesting and use
ful,”

CAN’T DO.
! J. L. Eaken. one of "p-rifas Stock and 
Farm Journal’s stand-bys out atHitson,

! Tex., sends in his renewal and a new ]

T. B. Dugat, St. Marys, Texas, 
wrlU's: “ Very dry down here in my
section -of the country. Stock went 
through the winter with a very small
loss.”

Three Times a Week.
New York World..........................

Monthly.
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. 
Ladies Home Journal . . . . . . . . .
Woman's Home C!ompanion........
Mummy's Magazine..................... .. l
Cosmopolitan Magazine............. .

Address; Texas Stock and 
Journal, Dallas, Texas.
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A thing that grieves not and that never ' subscriber, and closes with the charac- 
hopes, Iteristic sententious remark: “ Can’t do

Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ¡without the Jcumal."
ox;

Who loosened and let down his brutal; THE JOURNAL 
Jaw? !

Whose was the hand that slanted back |' win Anson ,a Hereford breeder of 
this brow? I Orieman, Texas, writes the Journal:

Whose breath blew oat the light within . “ i  have sold all my stuff. I wish to

PAYS ADVERTIS
ERS.

,a Hereford

C. D. Meredith, D. V, 8.. VInita, L 
T,, writes: “ The Journal Is worth its 
weight in gold.”

this brain?

Ashes make a valuable fertilizer for 
onions, being rich In potash. They 
have also this advantage over the ani
mal nMDures. that they are free from 
weed and grass seed. It is better.

{ dfscontinue both my ads. I shall in- j probably to work them into the suria^ 
1 sert an ad. again in a few months, but | than to bury them.

Is this the thing the Lord God made; as I have nothing to sell It canses me 
and gave tf lot of needless correspondence an-

To have dominion over sea and land; swering INQUIRIES WHKJH CXJME 
To trace the stars and search the heav- IN REGULARLY ALL THE TIME.”

“ OnAgain'’April30,Thc K a tj Flyer, 
“ On Again”  April 30,The Katy Flyer.

A NOTED HOSTLEKY.
The Lindell, St. Louis, famons as one 

of the world’s greatest hotels; noted 
for its spacious, cleanly . and airy 

1 rooms, polite attention and J^untifnl 
: table. Located on Sixth m eet and 
Washington avenue, in t h e o f  
the great retail and wholesale stores 

f and principal places of amusemeBt. 
Electric cars psas its doors to all iwrts 
of the city and Union station. Recent
ly improved by lavish outlay of money, 
and made equal to the most nMMiem 
and up to date hotel. Steanj heat, cice* 
trie light, sanitary plumbing, cold aod  ̂
hot water in every room. Patronage 
Texas and Territory cattlemen vpe- 
eially solicited. Rooms, Fnrfrptsn 
plan, |1 per day and upwards. Write 
(or tariff of rates.

t f d - i



T E X A S  STO CK  A N D  F A ß M  JOUBKAXt.

»A ir  AMTOKIO.

8m  Aataatn olBc* o( TsxM Stoek «id 7km 
# e e r e a l ^ ( 6 # r z s  B oU dinsr, 216 l U i a  P U i « ,  
mh»n 0«  trUadj *r« lárited u> c«U wImb U 
Ihkcttr.

N. R. Pow«ll 
FrWsy.

of Pettus, WM liere

O. B. Witljer» of Lockhart, was h«r« 
Thursday.

W. A. McOoy of Campbellton, was 
here Friday.

PeHx Stubbs, a Blanco county cattle
man. was here Friday.

J. F. Simpson and J. C. Turman of 
Uvailde, were here Saturday.

H. T. Staples of MathL«. and J. J. 
Hall of Cotulla, were here Saturday.

year, to commemorate the declaration 
of the war with Spain, the carnival was 
leovtbened out and two days of pleas- 
ore were enjoyed. Visitors and dti- 
rens alike declare that this year’s car-

soon come, somebody Is going to get I such as Mexico has to-day. 
hurt. I hope it’ll rain. j vorable conditions Americ

Amarillo, April 17.—S. B. Jones of 
Higgins, left here this morning on the 
Koswcll read for West Texas. He

nival excelled in all particulars any j only stopped here long enough to tell 
similar function in the history of tho about the bi^ rain at his place Satur- 
country. '  day. Said the downpour lasted feur-

_____  teen hours.
J. M, Kincaid of Sabinal was here for 9̂

the flower fete. Talking with the Jour- ! ¡3  ̂ representative of Tamolyn 
nal man Mr. Klncakl said that cattle | . J^^t iiigh: from
in hrs section had gone through the i v
wlnur in very good shape and now that week. Mr. Were
the recent rains had fallen very lib- ' steers is far
erally the cattlemen were feeling good. 
He of course was glad to have the rain 
because rt was needed; he added, too, 
that more of It was even now in de
mand, and there was no sure thing on 
plenty of grass for all summer unless 
much more rain was

l)clow the demand and he thinks 
Northern pasturemen atd feeders will 
have to buy some younger cattle this 
year.

A1 Pepham told me to-day that he 
didn’t have faith enough in the cattle

. , Ú „rwiiüi I business to make any investments. He
„» .e rs u n . even ! ^ n e ? .“  X n ' “ U ”ee díw“  liehad would make the boys feel good, but 
said it would not justify them in get-

J. J. Campbell of Wilson county, was | ting too gay until they had moit:, 
among the visitors here Friday. Says 
the rains in bis section were very good.

may invest again.
Everyone here is comp’aining of tho 

dry weather, I am told that the 
ranges are now very short on grass and 
if feed had not becii abundantly Uicd 
during the past winter the losses 
would hav« been large. However, ev
eryone is hopeful and all are holding 
their cattle at stiff figures. I hope to

H. P. Chesley of East St. Louis. 111.,
^ ... general manager of the National StockE. B Flowers of Lockhart, was here  ̂ Antonio

Thursday. LIsh was in his usual j ĵ̂ jg week. ' When asked his views re- 
food spirits and thought everything | gardjng the future of the cattle business
wa* all right. j Chesley said: “ To me the sUua-i start home to-morrow and when I am

ticD looks strong and healthy and I see j again in San Antonio will let you hear 
DO reason to expect anything but a from me. JOE LOVING,
good demand and strong markets all 
of this year, notwithstanding the many 
circumstances which may possibly 
arise, which always do, to temporarily 
effect conditions. Taken as a whole.

A. E. Mitchell and W. S. Nance of 
Kyle, and W. L. Crawford of DlUey, 
were among the visiting cattlemen 
here Tuesday.

. S. Tom of Floresville, was among
here Thursday. Says the | however, the eenditions, in m*' judg- 

made all hands feel good !rains 
and be of ’em.

Joseph F. Green of Encinal county, 
was here here Saturday. Says his sec
tion has bad .some •'ain, and he hopes to 
get more of it soon.

L. W. Krake of Fort Worth, general 
representative in Texas for the St. 
Louis National Stock Yards, has been 
here for a part of the week.

ment, are very favorable for a good 
year.’’ Mr. Chesley is as proud as any 
Texas man of the recent rains which 
have fallen in this state and says that 
he can always rejoice with the cowman 
and weep with him, too, when it’s nec
essary.

ON THE CUBAN CATTLE TRADE.

Col. Ike T. Pryor’s Paper Read to the 
Texas Live Stock Association 

at Galveston.
The President and Members of tho 

Texas Livestock Association: In my
endeavor to comply with the request 
of your executive committee, which 
was to furnish a paper “ On the Cuban 
Cattle ’rrade,’ ’ I find the subject, after

With the exception of the section of I careful thought and much investiga- 
country immediately around the town i lion, to be fraught with many difiicul- 
of Uvalde, report'has it that very good > ties, and undergoing constant and rapid 
rains have fallen over the entire' changes, being surrounded by many

I nf ‘itnnplp-eh ranph Southwest. Why Uvalde should have j obstacles from an American standpoint.George L. IvCigh of Stonele.gh ranch, mere than report will ■ This market was at one time withinKerr county, was among me visitors «een leii out is racr, uian iip  ri j hclipvft if nromnt ac-hpr® ThnroHnv «av • hie pmin*v ic n o«/' hut the fact remains that Uvalde ; our grasp, ana l nciieve ii prompi ac here Thursday. Says hi? county is now.̂  ■>' While rains have been 1 tion had been taken, and our united in-
in good shape and he dees not know o f , \n7hav^ p R oiR a great deal of 1 Auence had been brought to bear on 
nyon« who Is ,not contented and hap- and made a fairly good ! the present administration, we could

season in the ground, enough to give have secured an executive order f^ o r -  
the spring grass a good start, at the ing livestock importation into Cura 
same time, there has been too little of ] from the United States, as against oth- 
it so far to cause people to think that j countries. I fear the opportune time 
this section of the country Is not liable ’ ’
to have a severe drouth this year as 
wtdl as any other. A prominent cat
tleman said to a representative of Tex-

E. E. Morris of Kerr cour.ty, a well 
known breeder of fine stock, was a vi.s- 
Itor in San Antonio this week. Says the 
good rmins did net slight his section 
and that he is feeling very good over 
the outlook.

Willis Hunter of Live Oak county,!^/* and Farm Journal Saturday
wa* here Friday. Says the rains there 
have been very good and were a bless
ing. More of H would not hurt the 
county, he added, and he wanted to see 
more of It come.

Dudley P. Brown of Anadarko, O. T., 
spent a portion of the week here. Says 
grass has not yet come in his country, 
hut is ready to do so and that it will 
only be a few days until the ranges 
wlU be fine and green.

W, Thomas of Cotulla, Truxton Da
vidson of Alice, L. F. Burris of Coiul- 
la, W. S. Lynch of Cuidad Porfirio 
Diaz, Mex., and Walter Billingsly of 
Mathis, were among the visiting cow
men in San Antonio Wednesday.

that the people in this section were 
the most'bouyant of any he had ever 
encountered, and were now liable to 
think that they would actually have 
another rain every week during the 
present year, when in fact, he consider
ed that the conditioris were not very 
favorable for rain. He thinks, just as 
many other conservative people do, 
that not nearly enough rain has as yet 
fallen to insure a suflicient growth of 
grass to last the summer through. If 
this be the case, and there seems to 
be but little doubt of it, it will not be 
wise to persis.t in holding on ranges 
which are even now short.

B. B. McCutcheon- and H. L. I,ackey 
of Alpine, two well known cattlemen, 
were here Thursday. They ?ay good 
rains have fallen in their section and 
that prospects are now the best they 
ever knew for continued prosperity.

J. M. Chlttim of this city, says he has ! counties.

JOE IN THE PANHANDLE.
TM Bar Ranch, April 14.—This 

ranch is located on the Blanco canyon 
in Floyd and Crosby counties, and 
about 100 miles southwest from Chil
dress, from which place you last heard 
from me. The drive from Childress 
here occupied two days, and during 
that time-1 passed through portions of 
Childress, Hall, Motley and Floyd

had very good rains on all his ranches ' 
except possibly that In Maverick coun
ty. He Is very anxious to hear of a 
good rain in that direction at au early 
date.

G. W. Sharon of Fairview, Wilson 
county, was here Thursday. Says his 
cattle have wintered well, but that he 
intends finding new range somewhere 
between now and fall, and is now 
looking around Just a little with that 
idea in tiew.

In the country immediately around 
Childress I believe there is some seas
on in the ground, possibly enough to 
make a little grass without more rain, 
but all of the country I have seen 
needs rain and needs It badly. From 
the observations I have made. I believe 
there wHl be no grass in all this coun
try unless good rains come soon. Grass 
has greened up a little and is trying 
hard to grow but the odds are all 
against It. From the road traveled by 
me I could frequently see carcasses of 
cow brutes and should judge that losses 
in this section have been from five to 
ten per cent. The losses were not 

Ed Corkiil of El Sordo, S. B. Cook of caused entirely by the severe weather, 
Muscatine, la., B. Weymiller o f Uvalde, | nor for want of grass and water, but 
B. A- Borroum of Del Rio. John Moles- ! by both combined, 
worth of Clarendon, and J. M. Nance, i All the feed in the country was fed 
J. C. Poulton and A. E. Mitchell of i to the cattle, but the feeding was be- 
Kyle, were here Saturday. j gun too late to do tbe good it might

--------  i have done and was also stopped too
J. T. Thompson of Holdenville, I. T.. soon because the supply was exhaust- 

bM been here this week. Is just quiet- | od.
ly looking around and says if he could j i ôod sprinkling of calves have al- 
flnd a bunch of cattle out of which he roady been dropped and more are rap-

has passed.
One of the motives, I might say the 

prime object, of this association is to 
fos'ter and look after suc'h legislation 
as is of direct interest to these inter
ested in live Stock. Have we done this? 
Moat emphatically no. Has the execu
tive committee been derelict in their 
duty? They certainly have. We have 
stood inactively by and allowed Mex
ico,, Central and South America to 
come in and take what rightfully be
longed to us. We, as an organization 
simply failed to embrace an opportun
ity that awaited us, thereby losing, at 
our very door, a market for nearly 1,- 
500,000 head of cattle of all classes. I 
hear you ask, why was this? My an
swer is, eadh member of this executive 
committee that should have taken this 
matter in hand was fully occupied with 
his indfividual business, hence we had 
no timé to give to the association.

With these indisputable facts be
fore us, what shall we do? We should 
endeavor to regain by prompt, united 
and vigorous exertion what we have 
lost by the reverse conditions. Pass a 
resolution, place same In the hands of 
the Ptrongest administration man we 
have in congress, set forth in that res
olution existing conditions as relates 
to our intere.s>t In Cuba, show forcibly 
and conclusively that we are being 
driven out of the Cuban market, that 
we cannot compete with the scrub 
stoek of Mexico unless we are fa
vored in the adustment of tariff on 
same. I would suggest a duty on all

Under fa- 
American prcgxcss 

wouhl soot? be in evidence in this new 
repubHc, and there would be marked 
improvemeilt hi the cla?s of livfciock 
as compared to those of former days.

I have made a close investigation of 
the cattle industry in Cuba' and have 
learned the following int'er'esting facts 
regarding same: ,

As the Spanish government seems 
net to have been interested in the suc
cess or failure of the cattle industry, 
they have kept no record from which 
can bo obtained any history concerning 
the firit mtrtiductiou of cattle in the 
hsland of Cuba; therefore, in the ab
sence of public records or authentic 
history on this subject, one must take 
the next best thing, which is nothing 
more or less than tradition among the 
cattlemen of the island.

From this source I have asc'Tiained 
that no cattle have been iraperted 
there from Spain for breeding purposes 
within 200 years. The greatest portion 
of the cattle brought to the island dur
ing that time came from Cemtrar and 
South America, chiefiy from Honduras 
and Colombia.

No attemtp was made to improve 
the breed until about the year 1880, 
when the introduction of improved 
breeds from Jamaica into the province 
of Puerto Principe greatly increased 
the beef qualities of their respective 
herds.

The province of Puerto Principe is 
known to excel a.s a breeding and graz
ing country all other sections of the is
land. Prior to the war from the harbor 
of Nuevitas there was annually ship
ped something like 80.000 head of beef 
cattle to Havana.

I have been indirectly informed by 
Mr. Louis Betancourt and Colonsl Pa
tricio Sanchez, both prominent live
stock dealers of Havana, that in 1882 
and 1883 there were on the island of 
Cuba 3,000,000 head of cattle. Bach of 
there gentlemen are confident, so I 
am informed, that with ease the is
land can maintain 8.000,000 head with
out any danger of overstocking the 
ranges, and that the country will eas
ily support this number throughout the 
entire year in the best condition with 
no risk of loss on account of insuffi
ciency of nutritious grasses.

The island is divided into six prov
inces, Pinar del Rio and Havana on 
the west, and Santiago on the east, 
Matanzas, Santa Clara and Puerto 
Principe, and a large portion of San
tiago are prairie countries and better 
suited for the caxile industry than any 
other parts of the island. These sec- 
tior.B are undulating and well watered 
and grow luxuriantly many and vari
ous succulent and nutricious grasses.

There are no malignant diseases pe
culiar to cattlo on the island except 
blackleg, and in several Instances it 
has been an epidemic in certain local
ities.

All cattle imported from the north 
are subject to an acclimation fever, and 
the mortality therefrom Is about in 
the same proportion there as it would 
be In that section of the United States 
south of the quarantine line. Cattle 
have never been known to die from 
any disease by a change of altitude.

The splenetic tick is in each prov
ince, and is said to have been brought 
from Mexico and Texas. There, as 
here, it thrives best on the blood of 
thin animals.

There are said to be about thirty va
rieties of grasses in Cuba. Chief 
among these, either for breeding or 
fattening purposes, are the Parana and 
Guiana, neither of which are indige
nous to that country. Parana was in
troduced there at first more by accident 
than design, from Venezuela. It is a 
heavy jointed grass and attains a 
height of eight feet on bottom land, 
but on the high upland the growth is 
not so rank. The roots do not sink 
deep into the earth, but are rather shal
low, making Just under the earth a net
work that completely destroys all oth
er grasses and shrubbery. It has no

P. N. Blackstone of Muskogee, I. T..

is in existence to-day between the 
United States and Mexico. As a duty 
on cattle from the United States to 
Cuba, if same could not be arranged 
by reciprocity, we should submit to a 
small duty, such as exi.“ts at present.

Is this a selfish move on our part, 
without any consideration for the Cu
ban? I 'think not. The facts in the 
case are these: The inhabitants of the 
island of Cuba need and want about 
1,500,000 head of cattle. It is to their 
interest and permanent benefit to buy 
this stock from the well graded herds 
of the United States instead of from the 
scrubs of Mexico. Most emphatically 
yes, that being true, our proposition, if 
adopted, would result in mutual bene
fit.

----------- I . •  : 'This government makes a grave mls-
could 'make an honest dollar, thinks he i _  Y coming.  ̂ If the weather clerk will take when it admits on equal footing

into Cuba with cattle from the United 
States the scrubs of Mexico and Cen- 

I tral America. I cannot recall to mind 
PWHp Palmer of Montague county, j boles, he will confer a blessing | any article of commerce with which

formerly a well known Kinney county ' on the cowman. 1 c^ba must and will be supplied from
•tockmaa. was here \Vedc«esday en | particular ranth the losses j the markets of the world that merits
route to his old place to see what bad i ®™®bnt to Just three cows, two st-:ers • the coirefui and thoughtful attention 
happened during the past few weeks. 3 “  calves. Mr. Moatgoci- ! livestock does, and especially cattle.
Mr. Palmer said his section of the state '■ in selecting this ranch, evidently j a  mistake made in the adjiustment 
baa had good rains and that every- i j every year would not | of the duties on same would be inepar-
<bibs is flourishing up there. j “ 'j^d full of good sea.sons, conse- able. Not to  with other products. The

quently secured a range lyin.g across ' future of Cuba in a large measure dc-. fnA Trmn/v/% «»iafA«» a m ̂  ____ •
W. H. Jennings 

Tuesday from his
entire range'belng more than three 

more min was needed to insure good - miles from water, and all his water is 
summer ranges. With the ram which lasting, running water of extra good 
has now fallen there s no doubt but quality. He deals exclusively, or uear- 
that grass wdU start, but to keep it ly so in .steer cattle. At this time he 
^ w iR g  more wetness will be requir-1 has something over 1000 threes and

! fours and 2000 twos. In addition he

cattle entering Cuba from all countries 
except the United States, the s.ime as | seed, but is reproduced from the joints.

coura imaKc an nor.esi noiiar, tninKs ne i ncaiuci uicm »m
might buy. but would not think of buy- risht thing and send a
in f at the prices being asked. rain this way which will not only make 

the grass grow, but will also fill’ all the

by cutting the grass into small pieces 
and sowing them broadcast upon the 
land during the rainy season, without 
any special preparation of the lard to 
be sown. It will not thrive in a 
drouthy climate nor in sandy lands. 
The grass for fattening purposes is 
said to be equal to grain and contains 
a higher per cent of saccharine matter. 
The stem of the grass is juicy and 
sweet. In Havana all kinds of work 
animals are chiefly fed on this grass.

Guiana grass was introduced there 
from Guiana. This grass is said to 
haine very much the appearance of 
Johnson grass. It is excellent for fat
tening cattle, but cattle fed on this do 
not stand as much heat as cattle fed 
on the Parana.

Pastures of these grasses will fatten 
cattle in 100 days, allowing one and 
one-half acres to the animal. Other 
grasses of the island are of less value 
as a producer of fat. Many of these, 
arc well suited for ranging cattle and 
for grazing purposes.

H O W  IS YO U R  BL.OOO ?
GfnCfm fn Ironblrd with »rt hioo.l «hnu'd

r-»<l Or. Drown'« a>l. in Ihitiuncr, au<I write for a “  riaiu 
T ilk  .iboutSyphilU .”

of this citA’ rptiirnea '  ̂ taking in some j pends on the class of stock they -wiil
ranch in the ennn^rv ' •’ «t raostly ly- j produce. If the United States enjoys

tonlo. and saitl tL t  ■ !k!  privilege of re-stocking the island.
she will be exporting cattle to Euro
pean markets within ten years.

We hope to export largely from Gal- 
veston to Europe In the near future, 
and the east end of the island is four 
or five days nearer Europe than Gal-

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads. R. J. KLEBERG.

“ O X A G A IX ,”  A P K IL  30.

Last season the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company ot Chicago built 
and sold 189,760 machines. This kind of expansion dwarfs every other 
achievement American history, records in favor of the well being of the 
farmers. Buy McCormick machines and you will get your money’s woith.

CATTLE FOR SALE
We have for sale a large list of all kinds and classes of cattle which 

we are authorized to sell at their market value. This list is being added 
to almost daily, consequently, if buyers do not find in oar advertised list 
just what they want, they are requested to write us fully and we will 
make a special efiTort to supply them. The following is a partial list of 
the cattle we are ofTering:

Steer Yearlings.
LOCO good. Trinity River yearling steers, at $11.50.
S.OuO highly graded Southern Texas yearlings, at $15.
1.500 high graded Shorthorn steer yearlings out of one of the beat 

bred herds in the Southern Panhandle, will ba delivered on board the 
cars on the Fort Worth & Denver railroad, with a ten per cent cut, at 110 
per head.

Two-Year-Old Steers.
500 Palo Pinto county two-year-old steers, at $20.
1.500 Southwest Texas two-year-old steers, at $18.50, delivered at 

Kerrville.
1 200 two and three-year-old steers in Frio county, at $19 for the twos 

and $23 for the threes.
420 two and three-year-old steers, all natives of Young and Jack 

counties, de-horned and on feed all winter, at $23.50.
600 two-year-old steers, of which 100 are coming threes, in Tom 

Green county, delivered at San Angelo at $20.
5.000 two-year-old steers, all well bred, on good ranee and in fine con

dition. Nothing better below the quarantine line, at $21. Delivered at 
Beeville.

Three-Year-Old Steers.
1.000 Panhandle three-year-olds, at $30.
400 Callahan county three-year-old steers at $25.
1.000 good, Southwest Texas three-year-old steers, at $24.
800 three and four-year-old steers in the Southern Panhandle, at 

$28.50.

Heifer Yearlings.
1.000 choice highly graded Shorthorn heifer yearlings, natives of the 

Sonthern Panhandle, delivered on board the cars on the Denver Road, 
at $17.

Two-Year-Old Heifers,
l.fOO two-year-old heifers, all in one mark and brand and a choice lot, 

at $16 50, delivery to be made at Brownwood.
2.000 heifers, half twos and half threes, all in one mark and brand, 

well bred, good class of cattle. Will be delivered on board the cars at 
Llano at $17 for the twos and $21.50 for the threes.

Cows.
300 Palo Pinto county cows, at $20.
8.000 good. Southern Texas tows, at $17.
2.000 good, Southern Panhandle cows, not sellers’ pick, but an av

erage of toe herd, at $24.
1.000 choice, well bred three year-old cows, located near Abilene at$25, throwing in the calves.
3.000 choice, well bred cows, located in Southwest Texas, highly 

graded and bred to good bulls, at $26.
1.000 three-year-old cowi, in one mark and brand; a well bred good 

lot of cows, delivered at Beeville, at $20.50.
600 cows and calves, located in McCulloch county, will be delivered 

at Brownwood or any point west of Brownwood, on tUe Santa Fe rail
road, June 1st, at $25.50 per cow and calf.

I^ixed Bunches.
7.000 mixed stock cattle in the Southern Panhandle country, well bred

at $20, throwing in the calf crop of the present year. ’

Cattle and Ranches.
3,coo highly graded cattle in Jack county, with 30 000 acres of pat

ented land, St their market value.
A well bred herd of 4,000 cattle, located on free range in Arizona 

will be sold at their morse: value, throwing in the range. ’
1.000 mixed stock cattle on a leasee, ange in Kerr county, at $18 per 

head lor the cattle and $2,000 for the ieaees and improvements.
3.000 mixed stock cattle and 4’2 000 acres of leased range, divided into 

threq^iiiT^rent pastures, well wai»-rei and improved, located in Kinney 
county. Will sell cattle at $18.’25 per head, with reasonable pries for 
leases and improvements.

Bulls.
.so high grade three-year-old Shorthorn aud Hereford bulls, located 

in Yoorg ccunty, at $75.

. „  w veston. If our government allows Mex- .
_ _   ̂ ^ , I f  snrall bunch of cows. He allows : ico to take this trade from us and stock I ------
George W. West of L ve 0,ik county., P f  for hU cattle, conse- | the island from that country they in- i E v e r y  man should send f o r  this book to

ts spenuiDg some little time in San quietly his loss has been nominally | filet great Injury upon these people i* âll of facts.
Antonio just now. He received t» tele- i nothing and his cattle are in flue shape, | From the Mexican scrubs they cciild
phone-message from his ranch Thurs- i ail things considered. i „ot breed up cattle in forty vears that
day ssLying that a ver>- heavy rain had i  ̂ »dd Just here that I have cap- would do them credit in 
fallen for two days and that his range I delinquent subscriber I’ve any European market There
had literally been flooded, insuring him ' ®fter. His name is E. E. Root I is no denying the fa-t that
plenty of grass and water. Mr. West j ® Kansas feeder, hailing from ' it would result in much more benefit
Is BOW Jubllam and says his cattle are Grove. He is now repentant : to tha cattle industry of this country
not for sale at ail. to prove his sincerity pays up a ' and especially to Texas, could we cap-!

I  ̂ under obliga- j ture the Cuban markets, and it is also
I lions to Mr. Montgomery for courte- enuallv as undeniahie that th<>

Worth $100 to You For further particulars can on or address

The George B. Loving Company,
Fort W orth, Dallas and San Antonio. Texas.

T A K E  T H E

FOR THE

East, West, Nortb and Soutb
Oa its own rails from Chicago to 
the Gulf and the Pacific Coast.

R . R .
D ouble D aily Trains.

^ h o rt  nml Q u ic k  L.lne Betw een 
K u rth  a ud  e u u tli Te xa s .

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

and fam oui

Harvey Eating House Service.

T
H
R
O
U
G
H

Bteamshlp aud B allroad T lc k e U  lo ld  U) all 
p a rt! of the w orld.

s
L
E
E
P
E
R
S

PET'WEE» 
H Q U S T fT N  

and D c N V t R ,
V ia  E n n it and Fort Worth.

G A L V E S T O N  
and U h N is O N ,

V ia  Houston and Pallas.
G A L V P S T O N 

and S i , L O U IS ,
V ia  Houston, Ennis aud Paris. 

H  ~>U«^ T O N  
end A J b t i N .

B. A. KEN DIG, P. A., 
Fort Woith.

W. 8. KEENAN. G. P. A ,
Galveston.

AFTER  
THE N. E. A.
W H A T ?
Why, a stop-OTor at the Texas Colorado Chau
tauqua of course Make uie Chautauqua a 
complete rest from your loo* jourur-y from tha 
coast. Colorado, “ Tlie Great llutnau Kepair 
Shop o f  Arjerica." weleorne» you and-_*i»e* 
free to you o f her Vital, InviRoratin*. 'I'ouie 
Air. Colorado's health rciiewm* coiiiluuati<«i 
o f Blue Sky, Sunsliiiiu aii<l hi|;ii altitude niakas 
a DOW life in yon, better capable of menial 
growth.

The Texas-Colorado Chautauqua
opens at Boulder, July 4. 1X09. An attractive 
forty day procram. Superb music. Amer
ica’ s greatest platform entertaiiierK A coin- 
pleto Cliautauqna Summer ScUuol has been 
supplied with the ablest faculty money can 
boy. New Electric Kuilway now connects 
Bonlder with the Chautauqua ground*. THE 
DENVER ROAD gives yon cliuiee of routes 
to the N. E. t . and to the Chautatiqua.

For Cbautanqua literature address X, A. 
Glisson, Agt.Ueu’l Pass. Dept-, or

1). B. KEELER,
Traffic Manager, Fort Wortli &, Denver City 

Railway, Fort Worth, Texas.

U T E
YOUR LIVE STOCK

• ^ V l A I ^

The H. it T. C. reaches Galveston, Hotia'on, 
Brenham, Austin. W aoo. Oorsicena, Wax- 
ahnehie, Fort Worth, Dallas, Plauo, Mc
Kinney. Sherman aud Dentsou, and Cives 
First-Ciass Service.

a  W. BEIN,
Traffic M unarer.

i i o i s t o n

The Only Line from Texas 
Having Its Own Rails

TO Kansas 6lia 
and St. Louis

which can reach either of the three 
northern market! without going 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kansas City and SL Looia with 
privilege of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
For Information write or call on 
8. J. WiHiama, L. 8. Agt  ̂M., K.
AT. Ky., San Antonio, 'Tex.; J.
K. R o sso d , L. S. Agt., M., K. &T.,
Fort Worth, Tex.; A. R. Jones. O.
L. 8., Agt., M., K. & T., Fort 
Worth, 'Tex., or any other official 
or agent

DINING STATIONS YuVS.».:;
Superler Meals, 60c.

‘ 4IMP0RTANT GATEWAYS41

Henry Edds of Floresville. was her« 
ia now aboutSaturday. Says he ia now about' ‘̂ chmh’eit^^Anril ifi t i «w, kthrough with his territory «hipmeuta ’ thu » IG.—I arrived here*1, , .  *Ki I this afternoon from tho “ TM Bar”He Is much pleased that this section of > ranch and win

hta state has had so much rain and i f. * -^marillo to-
ho|M that tthe rains will continue <o i birt^iiinuat sav ’̂™!i
fall UDtll grass for the summer is a s -• »'amed
snrtd. Of course even as much rarn 
as we have had is Just awful good, but 
it If not enough y«t and uauil more falls 
there is no sure thlDg that we will be 
very long on grass.

Sfn Aotonio has had on her holhlay 
ittÉre thU week and H  this wrHhig 

^¿lAfMrday) it is safe to estimate that I their kindly 
fife  are In the olty 15,000 visitors, traveler.

year this city celebrates the San Mr. Laoe tells me that his immediate 
OBBirersory wkh a magnificeDti section-is badly in need of both grass

ants of that country would receive a 
corresponding benefit, because we 
would advance them fully forty years 
ahead of their neighbors to the south 
and west of them. We are using ev
ery mean« consistent with treaty rela
tions to keep Mexican cattle out of the 

o or inree real good showers. United States. Should not our govern- 
4hat the ment use the same precautions towards ' 

Cuba, so long as she is under our con
trol ? The Cubans need not fear extor
tion as regards prices. Should condi
tions asked for by us exist, our sharp

yesterday in Floyd county, i drove 
into two or three real good showers 
and I ’•—  -----  -

terminated in goodshowers finally 
rains.

Last Tkight I was royally entertained 
at the hospitable home of Mr. James

in Motley county and I want to competition wHI regulate prices, ’The 
again thank him and his good wife for ~

attentions to a weary
ccts of past errora

battl* an̂ i porniyal, but thig and water »ad says if rain does not Mexico they will have a class of stock

F or men ■whe want to  be stronger, yoaag - 
wlse thing for Cubans to do is to get S'" eft '
good blood at the beginning, fer in “  ** 
ra-isiiwr cattle there is nothing like i 
commcQcing properly; therefore, if 
they start with’’tte ' hitMIrss fxmil» of

Dr. N. A. McLaughiio.
MaiM Strict« TexaWy Kcax

CttT

S U N S E T
ROUTE

O

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.*'

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Ml S tffiM  Ssap liae In n in  Thrangli Sleepers to tlie City oi leiieo
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philadel{gua| .Washington. Atlanta, Cincinnati. St.
 ̂ ‘  Louis. M6npihis and Chicago.
For full information eall oo or addreoi the noderaigiied. |

C. W. BEIN, T. M-, Hoaiton,Tex. L. J, PARKS, G.P. AT. A-, Hoostoo, Tex.

2 -F a s t  T ra m s -2  
D A I L Y

For St. Louis, cnicaao
a n d  t h e  E A S T .

Superb New Pullman V eitlbu led  
Burict Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Free.)

Only Line Running Through 
Coaeh es and Sleepers to New 

Orleans W ithout C h an ge .. . .

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,
New Mexico 
California.

:

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
CeecrsI PsM'r 

e*a  Tkt. A f t .

D A L L A S , T E X A S .

Iblfd VMs-Prw't 
aae e«a'l M*r, :

Journal readers in writing to any 
of its advertisers would confer a favo' 
by mentioning that tee advertisement 
was seen In Texas Stock and Fans 
JoomaL

M. L. ROBBINS, 
Gan'l Pasi A Tkt Agt.

, TKXA«.

A DIAGONAL
N orthw est, for Mon
tana, Washington, 
Oregon,  Puget 
Sound, saves from  
50 to  500 m iles and 
m any hours.

T h is  is the route 
v ia  Custer Battle 
Field o f the Bur
lin g to n ’ s M ontana 
W i d e  V c s t i b u l e d  
E x p ress .

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
to  th e

EAST, NORTH 
or S O U TH EA ST

in com fort, parcfixse 
you r tickets <vt*. the

The <BEST TIME, 
th e B E ST SERVICE, 
en d  th e B E ST con
nections ere assured.

The only Une operating 
PARLOR CAFÉ CARS 

(oeals I la carte).
*Puttman S leepers, 
E legant W ide V estibaled  
FREE Chair C ars.

TH E  B EST ROUTC
• • • 70 •• •

M em phis, L ou isville, Q rctnnaii, N ash- 
vS le, Chattanooga, A tlan ta , N ew  
York, W ashington, Philadelphia., B at- 
Um ore, and oth er cities o f  th e N orth, 
E ast and S outheast.

For m aps, tim e tables and oth er tn- 
form aiion , w rite your nearest Cotton 
*Belt A g ^ , or

S .G . W ARNER, D .M . M ORGAN,
tttt'IPoii’raiieTkt.tgl., Trtrtihtg Pou'rtgmt, 

TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH, TEX.

1 ?^

Route
for the

North“- East,
Via

Memphis o r  St . Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car*.

This is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Hours are Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickeis via This Rotite.

Tar Iw r tb w ie le n n e t ie o .a f i f ly  t e T id w t  A fe e ta  
o f C oaae c U a f  L iaea, o r  t o

J. C. Lewis, Trovefiat PaoaV Agoot,
Austin, Te*.

H.C. TOWNSEND. G. P. ondT. A . ST. LOUS.

CHICAGO

C. R. I. i t  T. RY.

ONLY DEPOT 
ON THE LOOP.

8 . K  H O Y E T . V . P .  a n d  (H a. thipL 
C H A S . B . S L O A T ,  a  P .  a n d  T .  ¡X,
—  -    -  fact JlsMè

A
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D A L L A S .

DkllM office o f  TexM Stock and Form Jour- 
M l, 913 Main St., where oar Xrlaada a n  la- 
▼Ited to call when in the clV -

E. B. Carver of Henrietta, a trom i- 
oeat caittleman, was ia DaUas Sunday.

Dr. C. B. Raines of Mineral Wells, 
an old citizen of Palo Pinto county, 
was In Dallas Friday.

Major John C. Lewis, traveling pas
senger agent of the Iron Mountain, 
headquafrters in Austin, was in Dallas 
Friday.

to Texits” Is an interesting account Of 
a trip from Minnesota to the Fort 
Worth meeting of the Farmers’ Con
gress hold- in Fort Worth last Decem
ber. “ Thé Mail With the Hoe," verses 
by ProL Edwin Markham, merits the 
admiration it ban receiHd, and illus
trated t̂tth an engraving of Millet’s 
celebrated painting known by that 
name, now In California, or rather, the 
poem is an Interpretation of the pic
ture. The Quarterly ia published by 
the passenger department of the Texas 
and Pacflc, and is creditable to the 
enterprise of its publishers and the 
taste, judgment and literary ability of 
its editor.

Courier, sold to Dave Harrington, 150
steer yearlings '  at • IhJ___Collom &
Estes have boi^ht the I. B. Rose raucA 
and cattle.ia Dptea county. We learn 
there. are About 1500 land of 
and the price jfflid was |20 pw head;

1*50 to ISSCfi^^^.feeder dared

C. P. Fegan, chief clerk In the gener
al passenger office of the Texas and 
Pacific, went down to San Antonio 
Thursday.

P. W. Hunt, general agent for the 
Pasteur Vaccine company, headquar
ters at Fort Worth, came over to Dal
las Friday.

R. E. Buchanan, claim agent of the 
Santa Fc, with headquarters In Fort 
Worth, was among the visitors to 
Dallas Thursday.

W. R. McEntyre has report of enough 
rain on his Sterling county ranch to put 
a good season in the ground, but not 
enough to put out stock water.

L. S. Thome, vice president and gen
eral manager, and E. P. Turner, gener
al passenger and ticket agent of the 
Texas and Pacific, returned from New 
Orleans Thursday night.

Malaria cannot find a loflsment in thatyttem 
while the hirer It In perfect order. Dr. M. A 
Simmona Direr Medicine ii the beet Begulator

NEWS AND NOTES.

Denton is receiving unusually large 
and fine strawberries, raised in Denton 
county.

Anson (Jones Co.) Western News; 
Asbel Arnold this week purchased lOu 
head of cattle of J. C. Bryant for ?1500, 
cattle to be delivered June 1.

Saa Angelo now has about 200,000 
pounds of v/col In storage. A. W. Lit- 
tlehale, a Boston buyer. Is reported to 
have bought 20,000 pounds at 9 and 10 
cents, the clip being fine grade.

summated Ih the Midland ‘country "ior 
some time took place between John 
Scharbauer of Fort Worth, and Geo. D. 
Elliott, of Midland, this week, the lat
ter buying fromHhe former a one-half 
intereet In the 5 Wells ranch and cat
tle, located thirty miles north of Mid
land, for a consideration of 1125,000. 
There are in the neighborhood of 11,- 
000 head of cattle Included In this dael, 
and the ranch is considered to be one 
of the best fitted up in the country. 
The cattle are mainly high grade 
Herefords.

said hi his opinion the rush of favor 
to any tribe starts well and ends bad
ly# begins in wisdom and eads in folly.

Bates cattle possess high merit, 
ik is no^ true that Bate« Bates. and

J. B. Wilson of Dallas, had 82 steers 
on the Chicago market April 19 that 
averaged 1142 pounds and brought 
$4.85. Wilson & Jones sold 15 head, 
1197 pounds, at $4.65.

El Paso Times: Lambing is now
in progress throughout southern New 
Mexico and the prospect for a big In
crease in flocks in all parts of New 
Mexico is very flattering.

place at the head-of his herd any but 
hbeoluteJy pure Bates  ̂blood, regard
less of qi^lity. Catailagues and ad
vertisements ’were overtaxed with 
statements that such and such an in
dividual had nothing but Bates blood 
in his veins. About 1885 the cattle 
collapse came along and all the ener
gy expended in pedigrees was wasted, 
since the call was for the practical 
farmer’s cow. It was then urged that 
it was time to pay attention to merit.

Continuing, Mr. Harned said: “ It
was this state of affairs when the 

Denver Stockman: R. C. Allenby and ' massive, robust, heavy fleshed 
B. M. Jephson, well known cattlemen l Cniickshank stocks came Into notice, 
from the Pknhandle In Texas, are  ̂ «reat work they have ac-
looking over the region in the vicinity compH-'îhed. From the above date to 
of Grover,-Col., on the Cheyenne and present time this blood has been 
Holdredge branch of the Burlington almost exclusively, and leading
railroad, with a.novel purpose in view. I’ reeders are now asking will the same 
This region Is a rolling praiprie, pro- 1  ̂ repeated,
fusely dotted with depressions, which breeders who fol-
are always filled in the spring with wa- after him became only survile
ter from the melting snows. It is the inaitators and not improvers of the 
intention of the Texans to convert, if l^rced.' It is well and proper for us to 
possible, these temporary water gather- { honor to those breeders who have 
ings into permanent lakes and ponds ' accomplished 'wonders in their line 
for range s ^ k .  The'method used will' ^ho have established a fixed type 
be a thick and close planting this character In their herds of supe-
spring of .-the margins of the water quality, such as Bates, Booth and
holes with cottonwoods and willows, Cruickshank, and it is well that wc 
the exceptionally heavy moisture, this have the herds of these master bands 
spring being expected to give the' tim- draw upon for the upbuilding of 
her plantings a sufficient start to In- breed. It cannot be denied that 
sure their future growth. About 100 srave mistakes have *oeen made. Not

TO OUR SOIL

TV. L. Town.sen, formerly of Cole
man, Tex., but now of Montvale, Cole
man county, writes the Journal: “ We 
have had good rains in this part of the 
country and losses were very light the 
past winter."

San Antonio Express: The vegeta
ble shipments from the coast counti’y 
contiguous to San Antonio can never 
realize expectations as long as the 
shipping must be done by express. 
The time is not far distant when solid 
fast freight trains will be run from 
this territory to accommodate the veg
etable shippers.

localities have been selected for tree 
planting, title being acquired to the 
land.

Ad old seUtlcTs’ conventic« and May 
oarwival to be given by the ladies of 
St. Patrick’s parish will take place on 
the lawn of the parochial residence. 
South Harwood street. May 16. All old 
settlers are invited to attend.

R. W. Johnson, the Midland Cow
man, writes the Journal, under date of 
the 26th inst., as follows: “ We have
had good fair rain.s in and around 
Midland. Good rain on my ranche in 
Upton county and my losses ha^e been 
very ligh t”

Sabinal Sentinel: Grlffeths -i: Eads
shipped 315 head of cattle to Marlow, I 
Indian Territory, Thursday. ’I'hey i 
purcha.sed from Geo. A .Kennedy & :
Bro.......Now that it has rained this i
exodus of cattle from the country will  ̂
peremptorily cease. The water holes 
are all full to overflowing now and in 
a few weeks grass will be knee high 
everywhere.

in the using of this blood, but in the 
continued using of any one of them 
till the robust constitution of our an
imals have been impaired.. This brings 

Ozona Courier: Mr. Woodward of question of in-breeding, and
Coleman. Te;x., bought from A. M. Perha,p» no word in the study of the 
Buck last week 60 head of stock cattle; breeding problem has been such a bug-
price p. t ___Elam Dudley last week horror as the
sold to A. W. Crawford, of Coleman, in-breeding or in and in-bre^-
Tox., two Hereford and Durham bulls I verily believe there is nothing
at $75 a head....It is the general belief danger<ms as in-breedlng and I as 
of stockmen here that cattle are worth lî ’nily believe there is nothing more 
$1 more on the head than they were necessary than thê  use of it.  ̂ It is- a 
a week ago, or before the rain....C . L. weapon of destruction and ruin or an 
Broom bought from John Henderson anchor to glorious success. While it 
for Wm. Childress between 200 and 300 wrecked many, I do not believe 
head of old cows to be delivered May 1 Is a single instance of a breeder
at Mr. Childress’ Schleicher county who has stood out in bold relief above 
ranche; price p. t. Mr. Broome also fellows who did not practice it to
bought from Wm. Grinnell for the 
same party and to be delivered at the

amo.st an alarming degree. On this 
rock Thos. Bates built his house, and

Messrs. Baker & Lewis of Lake
Charles, La., are preparing to plant *1» a liead---- The long looked for rain
several hundred acres of rice this sea- i came at last. It was not a “ gulley

washer,” but a genuine “ root soaker.” 
The rain began Friday night and con

same place as above about 75 cows at this same rock his less-skilled fol-

W. D. Johnson of Fort Worth, mem
ber of the firm of Johnson Bros., with 
ranches in Ward and Winkler counties, 
in a private letter to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal from Pecos, Tex., on the 
20th Inst., says that fine rains have 
fallen all over that country.

F. Roth, D’Hanis, Medina county, 
Tex., in a letter to the Journal, dated 
April 24, says: “ On this and the ad
joining ranches the rainfall of last 
week amounted te one and one-fourth 
Inches only. It enabled farmers to 
plant corn, gave the grass a start, but 
made no water for stock.”

son on Bastop bayou, Brazoria county. 
They are taking out a ditch 60 feet 
wide and «everal miles in length. 
They have on the ground pumping 
machinery with a capacity of 400,000 
gallons an hour. Their sodding will 
be done with a traction engine and 
gang plows turning over 60 inches of 
ground on each trip.

lowers went down to destruction. On 
this same rock Amos Cruickshank 
builded his structure, the Sittyton 

_ herd, and we think the Grand Old 
tinued for several hours and on Satur- warned his closest friends not to
day night about 10 o ’clock it began i long.In the introduction of Booth bloodj again and rained almost continually 

I till about 7 o ’clock Sunday morning, 
and a good many showers fell through

in our herds we at least have fresh 
blood. Perhaps no portion of the

Texas Stock and Farm Journal ac
knowledges receipt of an Invitation 
from the faculty of the University of 
Texas to attend the exercises of the 
sixteenth commencemec't June 11 to 16. 
The second annual session of the Texas 
State Historical a-sociaticn will be held 
at the university during the same week.

Alpine Avalanche: Usually after
rains here during this time of year the 
wind blows hard and fast, drys the 
ground and It takes considerable rain to 
be of much benefit, but this time there 
has been but very little wind, with 
much cloudy weather, and green grass
Is coming up fast___A terrible hail
storm visited the section of country 
about thirty miles north of Marathon 
and it is reported here that E. M. Teel 
had 1100 head of sheep killed by the 
hail out of 1800 head.

out the day. From reports we believe Sorthorn world is less acquainted with
it has been general throughout this 
country- Live Oak, Taylor, Box and 
Johnson were running like rivers.

the high merit of Booth cattle than In 
these our Western states. This blood 
has been more generally used in East
ern and Northern states, and quite 
extensively drawn upon in Canada. In 
England the Killerby and Warlaby 
cattle have been held in high esteem

C a t a r r h  is an 
Anterii an disease.

Mrs. Gregcr, Bagby, 
Tex.,says: “ Pe-m-na 
has done so much good 
for me that I am able 
to do mv own work.” 

Mr. Jacob Griffin, Elmer, 
Mich..writes: “ I was very 
nervous and unable to 
work. I have taken several 
bottles of Pe-ru-na and 
am entirely well.’’

Esther Imther, Frank- 
linsville, N. C., says: “  I 
took your Pe-ru-na for 
deafness can hear now as 
well as I ever could.”

Aug. Tryloff, Mt. Clem
ens, Mich., writes: “ I had 
la grippe and it left me 
with a terrible cough. I 
took Pe-ru-na and was 
cured.”

Mrs. E. Guest, Kearney, 
Buffalo Co., Neb., writes: 
“  I took your Pe-ru-na for 
catarrh, and can say that 
1 am now entirely cured 
of it.”

H. Walter Brady, Cas
cade, Ark., says: “ I had 
running ears. It was so 
offensive I excluded my
self from all ¿»ciety. After 
I had borne it fourteen 

years I read Dr. Hartman’s book called 
‘ The Ills of Life.’ I took seventeen 
dollars’ worth of his remedies and am 
entirely cured.”

\ y E m «lirS J X  S lV i.E S  OF STOCK MARKS for bo ( 
cftttir. hor*M and therp. Al«o LEG BAJCD9 f*r 

poultry, y fc  make more animal marks than any Arm ia 
kr Leited btale* aad eeli tkem M per coat chaaper tkaa 
aayonc eiae- Send lor circular aad pricea.

F. Bt'RCfl «  CO.,
2 78 BUcblffan Cblca^o. U1

BLACK LEG VACCINE.

R. T. FRAZIER,
MAKER OF

Tbe Famous Pueblo Saddle.

Vaccinate your cattle with PARKE, DAVIS 
CINE. It will prevent the disease “  Black Leg’* 
vaccine virus prevents smallpox in the human family, 
keep it in stock, aak him to write te Parke, Davis

'S BLACK LEG VAO 
your cattle the saxae as 
your druggist does Bot 

Ce., Detroit, Mieh„ ev
aay of their braneh booses in Mew York, BalUnipi^ Md„ Kansas City, Mo.,
or New Orleans, La., and secure a supply, with ^(ul directions for using.

.................................../" • ..................... ..... . " ' -----------^
E ST A B L ISH E D  1874.

DRS. S. L D. DAVIESON,
Grand Museum of Anatomy.

11 S. B R O A D W A Y , . . ST. LOUIS, MO. •

Practical Observations on Nervons Debility and Physical ExbanstiOBi with 
Synopsis of Lectores by Drs. Davieson.

Can bd eon.nlted by eorrMpondanc« In all eaas* of Spermatarrhona, Lost Sfanhnod. and 
Disease» of th . Nervous iyst«m T««alf.n* from aarly errors. Uonorrhoe^ SyphDis. primary, MCOfldaries and tertiary, treated by new infallible metliud, by which patient« are »aved nineh 
tronble and expense. Fee very moderate Practical ootervation» on above dlMate« in Eac* 
ub or German sent free and tsaled on application. Correapondenea invltad.

SO LD  B Y  EVERYBODY

I make the Hi«rhc«t Grade of Stockmen « 
Saddlo« of Gennino California Leather, all | 
made by band, nsimt any tree desired.
A ll Saddles F u lly  W arranted.

Bend fer Catalogue.
R . T. F R A Z IE R ,

Pneblo, Colorado.

Uaed for general calti, 
vating.

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
ua\/c vnil  bore T hroat, Pimple«, nAlL I UU Copper Colorad k ^ t « .  
Aches. Old fcorea, P alling  of the H air 
d o e r ,  in tbe Mouth, Ulcers on any part of 
the liody? They are symptom» o f »yph l- 
Itlic h lood  PoUoniDir. Do not get m ar
ried, if you have Syphilis, until cured. 
Better fake a course of treatm ent. Ur. 
Brown's Byphllla Cure cinvos Syphllia 
from the system.
FULL TREATMENT. address prepaid.
No goods sent C. O. U. Write us about your 
ra^e UK. B. L. B R O W N . 1*36 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Brown’s Capsules
of Gonorrhoea and Gleet in 7 days 
$1.00. DR U L  
Philadelphia, Pa.

Care Men 
Permanently

.......... .. . — B» mall
$1.00. DR U L  BROWN, 935 Arch bl.

Our Premium Cultivator.
A boy can do more and better work with this Caltivator In 

a day than three men with com mon hoea. 
It plows deep or shallow, by railing or 
lowering handle. Size o f  shovel, llxAj 
inches; handle,
11 inch l)y 41 feet; 
weight, B \ r  lbs.

It has these advantages over the hoe:
It will do three times as m uch 

cultivating. It stirs the soil more 
thoroughly, thus increasing product
iveness. It does away with much of the stooping necessary 
when using a hoe. It saves the strain and time lost in the up 
and down motion in hoeing.

Send four new yearly subscribers at $1.00 each, cash to ao> 
com pany all orders, and we will send you this Cultivator, ex> 
press charges prepaid, to your nearest express office.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Shield n«ed in pine« o f eentnr 
plow to protect «mail plnnU.

▼

I
1

When writing advertlserspleaae 
mention the Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

‘O nAgain'’ApriiyO,The Katy Flyer.

W. R. Baldt of Rabko, Tex., a regu
lar reader of the Journal, in a busienss 
letter to this office, Pays, under date of 
£2d inst.: “ We have had good rains
the past few days and grass is getting 
fine. Cattle have wintered well, the ex
ception being the loss su.stalned by 
some of the big stockmen who failed 
to i»rovide ample feMl.”

Coleman Review: Bramblett & Dur
ham have bought 150 beeves from Hen-j
derson Bros, at $20___Henderson Bros.
last week sold F. A. Dibbrell about 60 
head of stock cattle at prices from $15
to $20___The rains of the past week
will not furnish much stock water, but
will help grass out a great deal___
McGonagal & Bush sold 2100 steers to j 
Mr. Ell of Temple,, the price paid be
ing $22.25 around. They were shipped I 
to the Territory Monday.

COMBINED SCIENCE—CURING DIS
EASES WITHOUT MEDICINE.

The many readers of the Stock,  ̂ -
and Farm Journal have many times ^ud have made almost fabulous prices, 
seen people who have been speedily i The Booths bred Shorthorns for more 
cured after years of suffering by scien- * than 100 years, the herd descending 
tiñe methods other than medicine, but from father to son, and the older 
none are so successful as the use of members of the family were contem- 
all sciences combined now put in use porary with the Collings. Shorthorn 
altogether by Dr. Duncan and wife, who historj' records no instance where one 
have opened a large sanitarium at 300 B .. herd has been so long and carefully 
4th street. Fort Worth, Tex. This place 
has been in operation for six months 
or mo're. Oseopathy, Sweedish treat
ment, magnetic treatment, massage 
treatment, scientific methods, including

bred in one family name as that of 
the Booths. The last of these great 
breeders only a few years back ceased 
his favorite work by death, and the 
herd was dispersed- The sale occur-

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine
Pueblo

Simington Seed Gotten Distributor and Feeder,
Cost» tecs than any other. Ravi»» fnel. »aves repairs, eaves TIME AND MONEY to the FARMER 
and CINNER. It 1« the ONLY DISTRIBUTOR ON THE MARKET which baa A DIRECT CURRENT 
OF AIR. It has aheolnte control of the cotton and make» an adn al veparntion of each farmer’« 
cotton. No overflow. Acent« and salesinen wanted everywhsre. Write to the maantaotuac 
for fall information and teattmonial«. Addr«««

SIMINGTON MANUFACTURING C0-, 902 E. 5th St.. Aastill. Tex.

oioioioTcioioj; äqa  iojoxip

or

Gallup
Saddle.

heat in all forms, as well as cold in red a time of great agricultural de- 
all phases. By the combined use of all presslpn in England, and especially of j.  
these. Dr. Duncan and wife are far su- ¡cattle, and yet the stock was held ||0|0|QffQ0
perlor to all others in performing real ; such esteem that the old cows, calves 
cures and removing causes. It is ' and bulls of all ages made a general 
claimed by those who have seen people I average of $625.00 per head, 
who have been cured by Dr. Duncan :

Send for

! Iliustratintr 35 new .styles 
and manv Improvements.

Mr. A. McCartney, a well known 
stiTckman of Waxahachic, was In the 
city Friday and called at the Journal 
office for .I few minutes. Contrary to 
his usual custom, he did not feed any
thing this season, but has been buying 
yearlings lately, which he will feed 
next season, if some man does net 
come along who thinks more of them 
than be does.

G. il. Griffis, Higgins, Lips
comb county, Texas, writes the
Journal., April loth: “ We got
through the winter with 10 to 25 per 
cent loss. Ifave had some large prairie 
fires which have left range in bad 
shape, and we may lose more cattle 
yet. Grass very backward. We will 
have some fnilt after all. No sales of 
cattle up to date, but there will be 
some »trading later.”

The Hale County Herald says that! 
farmers in that county have learned • 
the necessity of keeping a better class 
of live stock and smaller numbers of 
them, and of providing abundance of 
feed; consequently the acreage planted 
in feed crops will be very much larger 
than ever before. The Herald also 
says: “ There will be considerable fruit j 
in this country if no mi.shap strikes i t ' 
in the future. Apples, plums, cherries j 
and grapes are still safe and doing 
well. Nearly all the hardy varieties of 
plums wil make a good crop” .

of seemingly incurable diseases that he 
can cure almost anything, regardless of 
age or length of time they may have 
been afflicted. They are very careful

Rock Hill, Tex.. July 14. 1898. 
Parlin & Orendorff, Dallas, Texas: 

Gentlemen: I received your letter
to-day, and must say in reply that I

FOR SALE.
A Few o f the C h oice  Bargains w hich w e offer for  sale:

dairy, feedioK or  fine stork  farm . P rice  «9 .0 0  an acre, on easy term «.
26.37 acre«, coverlag 3 large, never fa llin g  spring«. In P cco« connty, and 

controlling range en oogb  for 5000 ca ttls . W ilt be «o ld  cheap and on easy 
term«.

B ailey connty. In a «olid  
be «old at a bargain and

not to accept incurable disea.ses, yet i am well pleased with the Bonnie  ̂
th«re seems to be very few who arc Binder. It is one of the “ slickest
not accepted for treatment and bene 
fited. Paralysis, cancers, tumors, rheu

pieces of machinery that ever ran. As 
to the elevation, it will elevate where

IF YOU WISH AN

‘Up-to-Date” Saddle,a

matisra. incipient consumption, atom -j other machines can not. In down grain ^  M jd c  StrOHg Jnci o f  d u ra b le  leather, Seild fo r  OUe o f  m y  S
ach. liver and kidney troubles, all ner- , it will save it all, an<l as to ^raR H Is ® s ty le s ; th e y  are n u m b e re d  aS fo lloW S I 42 , 67 , 70, ^

I 8>. If y o u  w ish  p h o to g ra p h s  and  p r ice s  w r ite  fo r  | 
them . i 'l e s e  g o o d s  w ill  n o t fa il to  p lease  y o u . |

ani, UVtri aiiu cAtt AAtA - I *v ............  ̂ ,
vous troubles affecting the mind or one horse lighter than any other ma- 
body, all bowel troubles of every kind, chine. I would commend the “ Bonnie 
appendicitis, meningitis and pains from ' Binder to any man who wants ^
any cause, all females diseases in all good, durable machine. J. N. LILF.

J. W. Salmons, until recenUy a Dal
las county farmer, died April 14 in 
Greer county, Oklahoma. Mr. Salmons 
was born in Franklin county, Ken
tucky, served In the Confederate army 
and at the close of the war moved to 
Farmers Branch, in this county. Abo'ac 
a year .ago he moved to Greer county. 
He leaves several grown children, two 
of whom. Mrs. Bev. Scott and Thomas 
Salmon, live in Dallas.

The government ha.s awarded to 
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger a contract 
for supplying 1,500,000 pounds of 
dressed beef for thq use of the Ameri
can soldiers now In the Philippine 
Islands. This is said to be tbe largest 
contract for dre.aged beef ever placed 
by the government The prder is to 
be filled at the Kansa-s City iffant. 
The contract eallfl for a high grade of 
beef, stipulating that it shall be native 
steer carcasses weighing between 650 
and 800 pounds. ’The entire amount 
has probably already been shipped 
from Kansas City.

any
stages. Enclose stamp for prompt re
ply, addressing Dr. Diincan’s Sanita
rium. 300 East Fourth street. Fort 
Worth, Texas.

A. P. Traweek, a prominent K. of 
P. of Lufkin, Tex., was here as a rep
resentative to the grand lodge last 
week. Mr. Traweek is also a promi
nent stockraent of bis section and dur
ing a visit to the Journal office Thurs
day stated that good rains bad fallen 
In his section of country and that 
grass was good. He also reported a 
sale of 100 steer yearlings at $10 about 
a week ago. He says the demand for 
them now is not equal to that of last 
year and that his recent sale was for 
a dollaf less than he got last year for 
the same grade. He left for home Fri
day morning.

The St Ix*uis National Live Stock 
Reporter of the 17th has the follow
ing: F. Fassett of CiTWo, Texas, sent
in a fine load of cattle to-day. They 
were all two-year-olds except three 
head and 22 head. 1067 pounds aver
age, sold at $4.80. This load of cattle 
reflects especial credit on the feeder, 
and although to-day was not a high 
market they were good enough to | 
bring the top price and very close to 
the best price paid for Southern Tex
as cattle this season and the highest 
price paid so far for Southern 'Texas 
two-year-olds.

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for :wo 
new subschibers, for a year each,.has 

LARGE PRIZES FOR SW’TNE. proven a very popular proposition. This 
A movement is now being made to map has the United States on one s.de 

offer four sweepstake prizes of $500,' and Texas on the other and is printed 
each at the Iowa, Illinois, Ohio and ! in 11 beautiful colors. It com^ with 
New Jersey State Fairs open to the i sticks ready for hanging and at retail 
competition of all breeds. The move- would cost
ment is backed by the Poland China, scribers and $2.00 and we will send 
TíArlffthirp f ’ iif*St£'r ESS0X J6F* i yOU pOStpSiu.
se^Dimic a S  other STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
and it is strictly for the improvement 
of the hog. By hanging up these large 
purses it is hoped that it will help to
raise the standard of each and a ll! . „.:ii
breeds. When breeds battle it means for nn__include articles for every day use on

breeder and owner of pure !
bred swine should be interested in this »re not ^J I. T'»,«, mium, drop us a card so we can send

or!i you our proposition as soon as it is 
completed. We will have something

C. J. E. KELLNER, I
FORT WORTH, - - - - -  TEXAS. |

OUR PREMIUM OFFERS.
We are preparing an extensive pre-

W. W. DARBY and A. HAGLAND, Proprietor*.
Patronized and endorsed by more bank«, banker*, prominent baainesi men and hirh pob- 

lie ofiiria » than all other bniine«» eolle:;«. in lezae combined. Poaitions gnaranteed under 
certain reasonable condidoni. Note* taken fur tuiQon. Railroad fare paid In fall, lioard 
SIO.OC. Write for free catalogue o f the be«» baainee» school in ‘ he »oath. Addre»».

Meooon this paper. ThE  METROPOLITAN BUdINESs COLLEfiE, Dallas. T«x.

ranged as to be valuable 
growers in general.

to swine of value to you and ail it will cest 
you is a few hours werk. Address.Every owner of pure bred swine ; STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,

should be interested in such a move
ment. Arrangements have been made Dallas, Texas.

by which every breeder and owner may ; A ,rain”  Anril ,30 The Katv Fiver receive a benefit from the offering of I April ou.J ne ivaiy r  ner.

The April number of the Texas Pa
cific Quitfterly has been received by 
the Journal and is fully up to Its usuail 
high REandard, both In Illustration» and 
in exdeOant >e*din# matted. The Quar
terly gives the poem of Oeo, D. Emery 
of Sffimeapolis, "-A Modem Toama- 
ment,”  describing the scene at the sale 
of the great Hereford bull. Sir Bred- 
well, which first appeared in Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, Illustrated by 
a half-tone engraving of the bull. Col. 
C. C. Slaughter, the purchaser, and 
Mr. Botham appearing by the side of 
the animal and a group of spectators in 
IS* background. “A Mid-winter Trip

Vernon Globe: H. C. Thackston of
Minnis, was In the city Wednesday. He 
reports that a number of cattle have 
died In his community with what he 
calls crooked-neck. The animal’s head 
is drawn around to tbe body, and there 
it stays until the animal is dead, which 
is in about twelve hours. He says ev
eryone thus affected have died, and 
that the neck remains crooked after 
the animal is dead; that they lose con
trol of their bind parts, when affected, 
just as a hog does with the kidney 
trouble; that after the animal dieo, 
from one to five gallons of water runs 
out of theifviostrils. What is tbe dis
ease and what Is the remedy?

these purses whether he exhibits or j 
not. Full particulars as to the contests. i 
premiums and conditions may be had j 
by writing to Blooded Stock. Oxford, | 
Pa Every breeder should look this > 
matter up at once, and give it their i 
hearty do-operation. j

Midland Lire Stock Reporter: J. H. 
Barron sold to E. D. Harrington last 
week 500 head of stock cattle; consid
eration, $10,000....Purcell & Connell 
bought this week of J. J. Henderson, 
of Odessa, 125 yearling steers at $17.00. 
Claud Hudspeth, editor of the Ozona

THE BOOTH SHORTHORNS. j 
At the meeting of the Kansas and : 

Missouri Shorthorn breeders, held in ! 
Kansas City in February, Mr. W. P. j 
Haraed delivered a brief address on | 
“ The Booth Shorthorn and His Value i 
in Other Families.”  Mr. Haraed had j 
not prepared a paper on this subject, 
but in substance he said that Short
horn breeders as a class have not 
been allowed to select animals ac
cording to the dictates of their Judg
ment, but rather have been compelled 
to use strains that at the particular 
time were called fashionable. The 
Bates craze, the color craze, jthe 
Cruickshank craze, all have had their 
adherents, but the Shorthorn still re
mains the practical farmer’s cow. Her 
recuperatiY« power is wonderfoL U*

LUMBAGO
iS EASY TO

MID JUST AS EAST TO
CURE
IF YOU USE .

St. Jacobs Oil

~.r

Attend the Alamo City Business Collègue. Undeniably the Best.
The l«te§t method«. Up-to-data inatrurtion. Teachers that teach. .Abaolntelr thorough. 

A Penman o f national reputation, ( o r  elegant Catalogne, address
C  U. CLARK. Pre«.. Alamo Insurance Bnilding,

Han Antonio, Tesas

■J. T. BRAN'aEY. President. J I. LAWRENCE. Sec.-Treai.

S O U T H E R N  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E ,
FO R T  W O R T H , TE XAS.

The leading school of eommerce in the great bonthweit. BaJroad far# paid. Special sam* 
rrwir ratA« AdilrBSA

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE

BUIDER TWINEW e can give information 
that may save you money 
in purchasing. WRITE US.
PARLIN fc ORENDORFF CO. .OtliasJeL

T he V V K ranch, containing: 15R782 acres I .  
l>ody. fenced and otherw ise w ell Im proved. W ill 
on ea«7 terms.

5700 acres lo a solid  body, enclosed. In the sontbeM tern eom er o f  Jones 
county, near Abilene, splendid grazing and first clawi a g rlcn ltora l laad. 
f r i c e  S3 25 an acre, one third cash, balance on eaey trraaa.

52520 acres, nearly solid. In the center o f  Castro coa n ty  and «rttMn 3 
miles o f the county seat. This Is an ezcep llona lly  g o o d  tract o f  plaint land. 
Price S1.25 per acre, one-foarth  cash, balance a n  caay taraae.

25000 acres In W heeler county, 15000 acres o f  w hich  ara pateatad, 5000 
held by >az title and 5000 by leases enclosed with a good  fen ce , p lenty o f  
living, Issting w ater, good  shelter, * c .  W ill be sold at a bargain.

7000 acre« In a solid  body , en closed , located  la M cC nlloch connty. within 
G miles o f  Brady City, vonnty seat. About on e-th ird  mt this Is sp lendid  
a grico ltora l land, and a ll Is w ell grassed, w ith plenty o f  winter p rotection  
fo r  cattle.

17712 acres In a solid  tqnare body In Cpton coan ty , 40 nalles to o th  a f  
M idland; good  ranch lion«es, wells and fences. W il l  be se ld  at a reasonable 
price, on the paym ent o f  25 cent« an acre, baUnea can m n  30 years w ith 5 
per cent Interest.

5000 acres in a solid  body, all enclosed, and d ivided  Into 3 pastorea 
located la tbe  northw est corn er o f  Mtephens coanty. This w hole  tract U 
first class agrlcn ltara l land, and U w e ll to lle d  fo r  a fine ttoek  farm . W il l  
be «o ld  cheap and on eaty term a

percentage o f  the land it w ell tutted fo r  agrlea ltara l parpeaat, and n il g o o d  
grazing land. P rice  S4 00 per acre, on neoal terma,

80000 acre« In  a aolid body, enclosed and w ell Im proved, Im m ediately 
on the Tcxas-M cslcan  ra ilroad . In Dnval coanty , a «p londld  «tack  raach . It 
divided Into sevoa different paatnrot: th e  feacea and Im provem entt am  flrzt 
class. VI111 be sold cheap; on e-fou rth  cash, bataaca aa aaay tarma.

80000 acrea in a solid body, eacloaed, im m ediately oa  *ha DenvaT a a d  ’ 
R ock  Island railroads, on ly 12 m iles from  F ort W orth , Well salted fo r  
feed ing and fine s lock  farm , 25 per cent rich  a grlcn ltara l, balaaoe 
grazing land. P rice  S8 OO an acre, w hich  If dealrad eaa ha paid  oaa-ta»g|i 
cash, balance la equal anuoal paym ents nt 7 par caat lataraat.

1600 acres In a solid  l.ody, «nclescd  and otherw iao w ell Im proved, ad 
joining tbe  town o f  R in ggold , In X ontagne coanty , im m edlataly on both  tha 
R ock  la lsod  aad M. K . M T . railroasla, 60 per cent g ood  a grlea ltara l aad  
a ll g ood  grazing laud, woU anlted fe r  eolon izatioa  pattKtaoa, ar far a faad* 
log  o r  flae stock  farm . P rloe SlO.OO aa acra, aoay tg ra u .

15000 acres la a solid body, eneloood aad wall Im provad, ia aontSana 
part a f  Joaes connty, near M erkel, a  atatloa oa  the Tazas S  Pacific ra ilroad  
aad within fifteen m llet o f  A ollcn e . F ine grazing and naarly a ll g oa d  agrl- 
cnltnrat land: waU salted fo r  e ither ranching o r  oo loa lsa tloa  put 
P rica  fid-OO per acre. 29  par cent cash, balance on tim a to salt at a l«w  
rate o f  Interest.

56000 acre«, enclosed mad otherw ise w ell Im pm ved, In F ile  aoanty, aaar 
P m rsa ll. w h ich  ia the coanty seat aad a tb rlv lag  town mm th e  Intoraatiwaal 
Ac Ureat N orthern railroad. One o f  the boat grazlag  ranchos In Tognsi a 
la rgo  pcrcontago o f this tract is also wall adapted fo r  agrlcn ltara l par- 
poses. T h is property  is divided late  I f  d lffereat pustcres. I f  lateraetad 
w rite fo r  price and term s.

70000 acres, nearly  solid , enclosed and w ell Im proved, l .?catod oa  
Nneces R iver In Live Oak and M cM nllla eonntles, 2g m llm  from  B ecv llla , a 
llou fisbtng tow n on the Arsasas Paeo and a braneh o f  the fioethera Paalfie 
railroad. This is o oe  o f  the beat grazing ranehes la S oa tb em  Tezad; a  Idrga 
percentage o f  the land 1s also w ell adapted fe r  agrlcn ltara l parpasea W ill 
be sold cheap. P rice , term s aad fa ll  partleolars wUl ba fornlsfead oa  ap- 
plication.

Far fa ll partR alar* writ# o r  c a ll oa1

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,

ROOFINC We tnannlsctare all kinds frnm hlgUmt g ra de material 
chiding Corrngated. V Crimp, Roll Cap, Imitation Brick. Fkstaa .  ^  
Patent Bean, furnish estber painted or gatvaiized. and g u a r , w«aMe I, ■ O V, ‘tmmru »heal against defects. 

We make the best Cisterns. Tanks. Utreet Asrnings, 
Oar Roofe. Pile Eztingnlsher, Acetylene Gm Machine. 
WirMe far Cmtmlogme. fiend your plana fer hoildiag.
and let ns give voo estimate at eosC______

C O .. X$JkX.X.ikS, T K 3t .
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, FO R T  W O R T H .

V «rt W ottb oflto* o f Tm s s  Btoek »nd Farm 
Jonraal, froQiid floor Worth Uotal ^ U d iiic  
whoro oar friond* ar# inriud to call wbon in 
ihooitj.

Ou W. Porter, a cattlemaa from 
Brown oountj, was here Saturday.

Lee Wood, a well known cattleman 
of Sherman, was here Thursday.

R. R. Russell, a prominent stockman 
jl»f Merai'd county, was here Monday.

Frank M. Weaver of this city, return
ed from Central Texas a few days ago. 
He reports the purchase of 1000 steer 
yearlings.

"Frank E. W’ llson, a well to do cat-1 
tleman of Comache, and Capt. Henry i 
Warren of Weatherford, were among 
the visiting stockmen here Wednesday.

A. H. Moore, cattleman of Hamilton; 
D. Oliver, banker and cattleman of 
Groesbeeck, and Geo. Porter, cattlemaa 
of Brownwood, were all here Wednes
day.

F. A. Kennedy, general live stock 
agent of the Fort Worth and Denver, 
returned Friday from a trip to the 
Pecos Valley country. He said that no 
rain had fallen at Eddy or Roswell, 
N. M., up to the time he left, but that 
they had had a good rain about Pecos 
City. Mr. Kennedy says the shipments 
of oattlq from Pecos City will be heavy 
this summer.

» C. W. White and Wm. Davis, stock- C, C. French, representing the Ev- 
A 1 of Waco, were here Thursday. ans-Snider-Buel company, returned

from a trip to San Angleo a few days;nut
j( . flansem of Alvarado, and Charles 

McFa rland of Alado, were here Thurs- 
itoy. .
I ^
” jno. I Wtser, representing the Kan

sas City Stock Yards, was here Mon
day. _____

3. W, O  'fo* known cattle
feeder ot W eatherford. was here Satur
day. _____  ,

Col. R. L. Ellison of this city, left 
Saturday for his ranch in Chlhlreea 
comity.

J W. Knox .cattleman and brmker 
of Jacksboro. was in Fort AiTorth 
Thursday.

Ben VanTuyl. th»* well known tatOe- 
man of Colorado. Tex., was here 
Thursday.

ago. Mr. French reports fine rains a ll! 
over the country.

S. R. Coggth, banker and catleman 
of Brownwoo<l, came up Monday. Mr. 
Coggin says fine rains have fallen In 
the Brownwood country and that ev
erything is now looking encouraging.

\ Capt. Geo. \V. Littlefield, president of 
the American National bank at Austin 
and one of the largest cattle owners in 
Texas, was here Sunday and left Mon
day morning for his ranch In New 
Mexico.

.7no. Flato, representing In Ctaaha 
the Flato Commission company, was 
here Monday.

J. R. Rich and H. Crensaw, both 
prominent stockmeit of Jack feboro, 
were here Thursday.

J. L. McHaney, a well to do stock- 
mac of Warren. Oklahom^x, was la 
Fort Worth Friday.

A. P. Bush of Colorado, exvpresident 
of the Cattle Raisers’ assochition, was 
here Wednesday.

Wm. Harrell came down from Ama
rillo Monday. He says they have had i 
but little rain in the Amarillo country, j 
but that the snows through the winter; 
put a fair season in the ground and 
that grass Is growing nicely.

P. S. W’ itherspoon of Gainesville, was 
here Thursday en route to Seymour, 
whore he expests within a few days | 
to receive 120t> three-year-old steers re
cently purchased from the Continental 
Land and Cattle company.

O. L. Morey, a cattleman of Bowie, 
who visits Fort Worth quite frequent
ly, closed the sale a few days ago of 
4000 yearling steers to W. A. Wade of 
Marlow, I. T. It is understood that the 
pree paid was about $14 per head.

.7. M. Daugherty of Abilene, was 
here Monday night en route to his In- j 
dian Territory pastures. He reports ■ 

—  good rains in the Abilene country and |
E. T. Ambler of DaPas. president of | g^yg 13,000 steers wintered by him in ' 

the Llano Live Stock compaiij^, spent i the Indian Territory now have plenty 
Sunday In Fort W’orth. , | of grass and are doing well.

W.~L. Darlington of San Antonio was 
here Monday, returning from a trip to 
the Indian Territory.

M. O. Lynn, an old time cattleman of 
Palo Pinto, who now lives at Mineral 
Wells, was here Monday night.

O. B. Rowden of Childress, was hero 
Tuesday. Mr. Rowden says Childress 
county Is still needing rain badly.

R. M. Dickinson, a well to do cattle
man of Haskell, was here Jlonday. He! 
reports a sale recently maile by him -: 
self and S. S. Cummings of .300 cows to 

Dave Terrell, an old-time citttleman R. S. McIntosh at $27.50 per head, j 
of this city, but now a resident of Col- ¡throwing in the calves, delivery to be 
orado, was here Monday. made at Quanah on the 15th of May.

E. C. Sugg of Sugden, I. T.. was here! 
Mondav evening, returning from his j 
ranches In the Tom Green cmjntry. He | 
says they have had splendid rains in |

' that section and that the cattle oa h is! 
newly acquired ranches wintered in I 
good shape and are taking on flesh ■ 
rapidly. I

- - - - - ^  I
W. T. Waggoner of Decatur, was here i 

Monday night. Mr. Waggoner says his ! 
i range in Wichata and ajoining coun- | 
i ties and in the Comanche reservation | 
I has recently had rain enough to put a j 
I good season in the ground, that the I 
gra.ss is coming rapidly and his cattle 
are now doing well.

W. T. Simmons, banker and cattle
man of Decatur, was among the vis
itors in Fort Worth on Thursday.

Clarence .7. Wares of I)olla.s, was in 
Fort W'orth Frid.ay. Mr. V/arcs re
cently retuiTijcd froiA Dowaglac. Mich., 
his old home, where lie attended tho 
funeral of his uncle. Jerome F. Waves. 
Deceased was formerly general man
ager of the Burton-New Enalaiid Cattle 
C.ar company, and was at one time 
financial manager of the Campbell 
Commission conipa.ny of Cliicago. He 
was well known and deservedly popu
lar among 'fexas cattlemen.

A torpid Livor oau«ey doprosiion of SpirPs. 
InJiitCitioo, Constipation. Hoadachc. CeC ur. 
M. A. Simmons Jjivor Moiliciu? to stimulate 
tbat oiffaa.

\ 'TEXAS BREEDERS’ METHODS TO 
PREVENT FEVER.

The Kani>as Farmer has a letter from 
the well known Shorthorn breeder, D. 
P. Norton. Dunlap, Kansas, who re
cently sold two bull calves to Major 
Harry Lacda of New Braunfels, Texas, 
who writes of his experience with them 
to Mr. C. W. Martin of Decatur, Tex
as, as follows: "Referring to your es
teemed inquiry of September 15, 1898, 
I bought twe young bulls from D. P. Nor 
ton, Dunlap, Kansas, which were the 
finest little fellows I ever saw. They 
were shipped to me when they were a 
little over two months old. and, in 
order to confer immunity from Texas 
fever, I raised them on the milk the
ory; that is, as soon as they arrived 
they were sent to one of our local dai
rymen, who fed them skim milk until 
they were flve months old, when I 
turned them loose on a meadow with a 
lot of other young bulls. Inasmuch 
as it is necessary to stint them as much 
as possible during the first summer, 
they have not developed as fully or as 
rapidly as home-bred cattle. This, 
however, was done purpceely. Just as 
soon as we have a little cool weather I 
intend to push them forward on full 
feed and have them ready for service 
next spring. I am very well pleased 
with the bulls and they are not for 
sale. They are blocky little fellows and 
show their breeding. I And that Mr. 
Norton is one of the most conscien
tious shippers I ever saw; in fact, he 
seems to be a very pains-taking man 
and gave considerable attention to the 
matter of freight and express rates and 
saved me $10 on the last calf purchas
ed. Taking it all in all, I am better 
pleased with his cattle than any I re
ceived last year, although I made 
numerous shipments. I am spending 
considerable money and time experi
menting in acclimating Northern cattle 
and have been very successful this 
year, losing only one head, although 
I lost a barn full of my finest stock 
by Are. I have no cattle for sale at the 
present time,’’

ter ranch is Icxrated about sixty miles 
east of Eddy and they will turn out 
some line stock this season.

The stockmen who are now making 
Eddy their shipping point have pur- 
cha.s^ n tract of land adjoining the 
town on the .south and on the right of 
way, .and the railroad people are about 
to coustnicr commcxlions pens on it 
for the convenience of shippers. Some 
of these pens will be used as fc^d pens 
this fall and winter for both, sheep and 
cattle. The bect«sugar factor^' manage
ment estimates the crop of beets this 
.season at 16,000 tou.s, whiicU at $4.25 a 
ton means $78,000, to be distributed 
among the farmers. 'The management 
will also dispose cf every ton of their 
beet pulp to feeders.

Inquiries for ranges, both for sheep 
and cattle, as well as for improved 
Land under the ditch, continue to be 
received by the real estate people, and 
a large influx of farmers is looked for 
tliis summer and fall. The irrigation 
company has just completed a new 
dam and canal, which will be fed l)y 
the Black river. 'This Is the first at
tempt ever made to utilize the waters of 
this stream, but as the valley settles 
up towards the South it is quite safe to 
say tliat before long a great part of 
its flow will be diverted for irrigating 
the rich lands that extend along its 
banks. ARGUS.

Eddy. N. M., April 19, 1899.

FI R S T  
PREMIUM

C re sy lic  v O ititineiit,
Standard <br TPhlrtj Years. Sure Death to Screw  

'Worms and urill'cnre Foot lloC

ft beats all other remedies. It won ^

First Frcmluin at Texas State Fair,
rm  IT r  in Oaltas, 1895.

It will suIcklT heal wound« and sores on caul«, horses and other anlm«!». 
Put up In 4 07- bottles. Si lb.. I lb.. 3 and h lb. cans. Ask lor B uchan s Vro- 
aylic O iatm eat- Take no other. Sold by all druigUls and grocers

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manafacturera anA I 

____ Proprietor«. f
GEO. B. THO.MPSON, Trae», 

H. Y. City.

COTTON BELT EXCURSION RATES.

Account General Assembly Presbyte
rian Church, Richmond, Va.

On May 15th and 16th, 1899, account 
General Assembly, Presbyterian 
church, Richmond, Va., in session May 
18th to 28th, rate of one first class 
limited fare for the round trip, limited 
to June 6th. For return passage, 
three days transit limit in each direc
tion, will be in effect.

For further information, schedules 
and tickets, call on or address your 
nearest Cotton Belt agent, or the un
dersigned:

D. M. Morgan, T. P, A., Fort Worth, 
Texas, or J. M. Adams. C. P. and T. 
A., 700 Main, corner Sixth, Fort W'orth, 
Texas.

Harold Sorby of Chicago, general 
Agent for the United States for the Pas
teur VAiclne company, was in Fort 
Monday.

. Clmence W’ . Simpson, son of G. W. 
Slmpeon. president of the Fort Worth 
Stock Yards, is spending a few days In 
Fort Worth.

A. Sllberstein. the well known cattle 
feeder and dealer of Dallas, was clr- 
cuiettog among the Fort Worth cattle
men on Sunday.

J. W. Carter of this city, general live 
•tock agent of the Rock Island, returned 
Sunday night from a trip through 
Southern Texas.

A . D. Evans of the Slrahorn-Hutton- 
Bvans company of St. Ikuils, passed 
through Fort Worth Tuesday en route 
to Southern Texas.

O. 8. White of Weatherford was here 
Monday night en route to his ranch 
near Quanah. Mr. White says the rains 
Here light on his ranch.

U. E. Sidera. a cattleman of Amarillo, 
was here Monday returning from West
ern Texas, where he recently started a 
herd of caittle by trail to Amarillo.

L. W. Krake, Texas representative of 
the National Stock Yards of St. Louis, 
returned Sunday from a trip to San 
Antonio. Mr. Krake says now that 
plenty of rain has fallen in Southern 
Texas the country will soon be long on 
grass and short on cattle.

A. G. Boyce, manager of the Capital 
syndicate, was here Monday night, re
turning from Hot Springs. Mr. Boyce 
says the company of which he is man
ager now has on its ranches im the 
Panhandle country about 150,000 cat
tle. Of these he estimates the loss dur
ing the past winter at seven per cent.

The Fort Worth packing house was 
re-openod for business on Monday and 
on that day killed about 300 hogs. L. 

i V. Niles of Boston, the heaviest stock
holder In thfc packing house, was pres
ent and it 13 understood will remain 
for some time and personally superin
tend the work.

OKLAHOMA WEATHER.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

We have had good growing weather 
for a week and grass has made good 
growth, with the majority of cattle on 
the mend. It has been a long, severe 
winter, and will long be remembered 
by the cattle men in this country. No 
cattle trades to report.

J. C. DENISON. 
Oaple, Okla., April 17, 1899.

CLAY COUNTY CROPS.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Clay county is jubilant over the great 
quantity of rain which fell here the last 
few days. Grass is looking fine. Cattle 
are not suffering for want of water. 
Prospects for a good crop this year are 
excellent, and the farmer will do well 
in planting cotton and forage, as there 
is just the right season in the ground. 
It Is said that the indications for a good 
oat crop in this section are exception
ally good.

Mr. E. B. Carver left for St. Louis 
last week on business.

W. J. SCHAEFLE.
Henrietta, "fex., April 23, 1899.

THE mm CIT! M
A

----- ARE THE-----

FINEST EQUIPPED.
M O ST M O D E RN  IN C O N S T R U C T IO N  
A N D  A FFO R D  THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling of live stock oi any in ths world. THE K A ^ A S  CITY 
MARKET, owing to its central location, its immense railroad system and its 
financial resources, offers greater advantages than any other. It is

The L argest S tocker and Feeder M arket in the W orld,
While buyers for the great packing bouses and export trade make Kansa 
City a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

Tbos Kelly, 
President ani 
Uen’l Manager.

Tbos. B. Lee. 
Vice Prest., 

K4nsas City Mgr.

£. B. Overstreet, 
knd Vice Prest..
SL Louis Manager.

Jno. C  White. 
3rd Vice 
President.

Chas. Keir 
Secy, uaa 
Treasure.*.

CHIGAGffLIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
Incorporated January 18SS.

PAID IN CAPITAL $200,000.00.
O f f  iCCMI

Chicago, 111. St. Louis, M o., Kansas City, M o.

VOLUME OF BUSINESS

THE LARGEST OF ANY LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRM IN AMERICA.
TEXAS AGENTS:

P. M. De Vitt, M'm. Ragland, Lovelady & Broom e. J. C. Patterson, 
Fort W orth. San Antonio. San Angelo. W aco.

0 .  H . W illiam s, Midland, Texas.

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

Cattle and ____Calve*. Hogs, Sheep.
u m cla l R ece ip ts  fo r  1898............. ...............
» o ld  in Kansas C lly, 1898 ............................ ................... 1.846.233 3.572.909 980.303 

1.757.163 3.596.828 815.580

C. F. MORSE. V. P. & Gen. M’g ’r. 
H. P. CHILD, Asst. Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treas. 
EUGENE RUST, Trafläs Manager.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

DON’T BE IDLE.
Put in your spare moments securing 

subscribers to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal. Our premium list will soon 
be ready. Drop us a card requesting 
it sent to jx)u as soon as at is com
plete.

CCKB A COLO IN ONK D A Y .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 2Sc. 
The genuine has L. U. Q. on each tablet.

W. T. Way, San Antonio representa
tive of the Strahorn-Hutton-Evans 
com ^ny, spent Monday in Fort Worth. 
Mr. way reports fine rains in Southern 
Texas.

W. W. Miller, general live stock 
i agent of the Missouri, Kansas and Tex- 
! as. returned Saturday from San Anto
nio and says that a general good rain 
all over South Texas Is causing the 
cattle movement from that part of the 

I state to be lighter than it would oth- 
I erwlse have been.

Phelps White, part owner and man
ager of the property owned by the Lit
tlefield Cattle company, located in 
ChaVez county. New Mexico, was here 
Sunday.

W. D. Johnson, the well known cat- 
tlentan of this city, returned from his 
ranch on the Pecos a few days ago. He 
reports fairly good rains in that sec
tion. .

I Jno. B. Slaughter of this city, re- 
j turned from a visit to his ranches in 
j Borden and Glasscock counties Sun- 
iday: says the rains have been excep- 
itionally good all over Western Texas 
I and he thinks the country will soon be 
in good shape again.

L. T. Weaver of Chicakasha. I. T.. 
wes in Fort Worth Friday en route 
to Victoria to receive U*00 steer year
lings which he will ship to his Indian 
Terltory ranch.

Jos L. I.ovlng. manager of the San 
Antonio office of the George B. I.oving 
company, was in Fon Worth la.st 
week, returning from a trip to the Pan
handle country. He reports the sale of 
1000 three-yearold steers for Mongom- 
ery & Tisdall of Crosby county, at $28 
per head. The purchasers were Cha.se 
& Root of Dunlap. Kan. The cattle 
will be taken to Kansas pastures.

F. B. McfTelland of Kansas City, was 
la Fort Worth Monday. Mr McClellanil 
was returning from Colorado City 
and rcp*arts heavy rains in that sec
tion of the country.

IMMUNIZING HEREFORDS FOR 
LOUISIANA PASTURES.

The New Orleans Picayune has the 
following:

The latest importation of pure-bred 
Herefords that we know of comprises 
two beautiful youngsters (male and 
feamale), purchased from a famous 
Maryland herd by the North Louisiana 
experiment station. These animals ar
rived at the Baton Rouge station about 
a week ago, where they will be im
munized against Texas fever before 
proceedinig to their destination, at Cal
houn. North Louisiana seems to be 
destined to become a beef raising sec
tion ere long. We have heard of sev
eral importations of this now famous 
and popular breed of beef cattle for 
the purpose of crossing with the best 
of our natives, and grading up, with 
the object of ultimately obtaining a 
class of beeves that will compete with 
those from other sections, which at 
present command the highest prices In 
the markets.

A short time since the Baton Rouge 
station Imported a dozen or so Mis
souri cattle, susceptible to the fever, 
to make Inoculation tests. All these 
animahs have apparently had the fever 
in a mild form, and are recovering 
satisfactorily. As soon as ail po.ssible 
doubt is removed as to their positive 
immunity, they will be shipped to the 
Calhoun station, and, as they are all 
heifers, and have some beef 'blooil in 
their veins, they ou ^ t to form a valu
able nucleusi-’with the use of the Here- 

j ford male, from which to start a herd 
; of beef cattle, and show what can be 
! done along that line of the cattle indus- 
i try. The Calhoun herd will be watched 

with a great deal of interest, and we 
feel sure the result Vill be a valuable 
obect lesson to the people of that sec
tion of the state.

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

MalleabI« Iron tinned. The only 
Stirrup ever invented that does not 
hurt the initen. The top bar U 
thrown forward bo an to prevent 
Btrikinjj the ankle. No dan;rer td 
hanj^in;; in utirrup in ca*e of acci
dent. Aflk your dealer for it ; if he 
does not keep it, write us.

Speer, Steinmann & Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Shippers should see that their Stock is hilled directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice Preeident. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H. P. CHE8LEY, General Manager.

Texas Representative: L .  W . K R A K B ,  F o i - t  W o i - t h ,  T e x a s

DR. W. B. WEST, Specialist.
Skin, tienitn Urinary and Rectal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Offices'—Scott-Harrold Buildinsi entrance Main or Hous
ton Ms., corner ¿th M., Fort Worth, Texas.

D. D. Swearingen of Quanah, was 
ker« Monday night. He reports a fair
ly good rain at Quanah. but says that 
north and west of that place the rains 
hare been very light.

j Charles Copplnger, the well known 
'cattleman of this city, returned Monday 
! from a trip to his ranch in Scurry coun
ty. He reports plenty of grass and wa
ter. Mr. Copplnger and family leave 
this week for New York and will sail 

j on May 6 for his old honic in England, 
¡where they will spend the summer.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Skin, Genito-Urinary and Rectal Diseases
D allas, Texas.

On turma. 'Vendors lien notes boncht and ex 
tended. A few choice farms for sale on lone 
time. Address,

The W. C. Belcher Land Mortgage Co ,
Fort Worth, Texas.

“A GREAT GATGH”
Caught Without Fishing For.

Something That Stockmen Shonld Know.
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LI V U U U U X l E /L U U l l  i u m u  u u i u p u u j ,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
I  We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center o f  the best corn and live stock district o f the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A G B .
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

R E E r> -
Corn, per bushel - - - 60c H ay per hundred lbs. - 60c

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 

c  connections and you will find them in our favor.I a  E  SWIFT. JNO, DON OVAN , JR.,
B President. Vice-Pres and G en’ l Manager,
p M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager,

T l i o m a s  &  R u n n e l s »
(Sueccssori fo T!iom *t it Searcy,) ___

LIVE STOCK CO.KMISSION MERCHANTS.
( J o n n i s n  V o u r

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards, Dallas, Texas.
W , n o k f a .iHK'i.lty o l luio.illns r in je  Mtqr. If yo'i h .» -  rithir m.rkat onr'’ o ! i -

flcU Itororrr.p«iiaw ithu ,. Our i«unocti(.n. nU » out.ide l i i  for
tamers. Markrt rc|>urii (urnUhed free. Wire, writ* »r use lon j disuoce loleptioue 111 lor (urtlier la fa r jis iu a .

Honston Packing Cq. Stock Yards. P. 0. Box 201. Telephoso 916
T. B. 6AUAUEIS8, JB. * B. i .  UOTti“ “ »-

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
LIVE STOCK COnniSSIOIS nERCHANTS.

We Make a Specialty of Selling on Commission Range Cattle, Stock Uogs and Sheep.
U. J. UOTCUKlli, b*IeBiuAfi, liQuBtoo, T«x«t. 

o r  Advice furnlthed by mail or telr&reph treo.

FELIX S. FRANKLIN,
LIVE STOCK AGENT, -  AMARILLO, TEXAS.
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand o f  cattle in W est 
Texas. I f  you wish to sell list your cattle with me. I f  you M-ish to 
buy it is no trouble to show what I have for sale.

GEO. R. BARSE, Prea’t. J. H. WAITE, Boo. and Treas
B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

BiRSE LlfE S M  C O il lS S li
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago.
Address all commaaicatioa» to main office, Kanta» City Stock Yard«.

F o r i w o r t i i  u v o s t o G K  G on im iG sion  g o
—IHCOBPOBATU>—

“^ S T O O K ; Y-A.K.3DS, F o r t  W ^ ortH .^ -
Oonalrn your Cattle and Hoga to i»«rt W orth Live S tock  ComiBiBsien Com Fort Worth 

Xezas. Wa have the best connectiona on all the Northern markets.
u b i k b t  r e p o r t s  f r e e . c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  s o l i c i t e d .j  L IB E R A L  ADVANCES M ADE TO OCB CUSTO.MERS.

I Salesmen: Jas. D. F armer. J. F. B ctz. .Secretary and Treasurer; V. S W abdlaw .

E. B. LACOSTE, President. A. P. MARMOUGET, Se c  Treas

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO„ LD.

Commission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
block Landing, Naw Orleane, L b., P. O. Box 6o8.

EBtabliBhed in 1830,.................... We do exclusively a Commission Business.

Cattle Salesmen—John T. Easley, P. G. Walker, S. R. Walker. »
Financial Manaper, Harry L. Caraway; Assistant Manager, R. G. Denham; Head Bookkeeper, 

Walter Farr.

EISLET, W K IE B . DEHHIN k U B IW IT .
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Southern and Western Trade a Specialty. W R ITE  US. W IRE U S  SH IP  US-

G E O  S T A M E L Y  N ,
KANSAS e n v  STOCK YARES.
Kansas City, Mo.

TAM B LYN

R O B T . L . T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East S t  Lojis, 111

& TAW IBLYN,
L iv e  S to c k  C o m m is s io n  Me r c h a n t s ,

J. B. Gray, owner of the Moon ranch, 
in Cottle county, returned -a few days 
ECO with his bride from an extended 
brlday tour through the East and is 
now stopping at the Worth hotel.

W. B. Driskill of Spearfish. South Da
kota, •was here Tue.«day. Mr. Driskill 
says they are having a very backward 

¡spring in South Dakota, in fact, during 
'the past week or ten days have had 
j two blizzards. They do not expect any 
I grass in that section until some time 
[next month.

•orfin Seharbauer of this city, return
ed from Midland Friday. While at'the 
L^t named place Mr. Seharbauer sold 
a half interest In his 6 Wells ranch 
and-cattle to Elliott & Son of Midland.

Col. 'W. K. Hughes of St Louis, pres
ident of the Continental Cattle compa
ny, and John W. Springer of Denver 
president of the National Live Stock 
aneeelation and secretary of the Con
tinental Cattle company, came in from 
Denver Monday night and went to 
Dallas.

Oscar Keeline of Council Bluffs, la., 
who' is largely interested in cat
tle in Montana, is spending a 
few (^ys in Fort Worth. The 
firm with which Mr. Keeline is as
sociated has recently bought the T Bar 
yearlings, belonging to the Tahoka Cat
tle company of Lynn county. These 
yearlings number about 2000 head, are 
first class, well bred cattle and it is 
understood that they sold for $17 for 
the steers,and $15 for the heifers, de
livered on the Fort Worth and Denver 
railroad.

FROM PECOS VALLEY, NEW 
MEXICO.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
There is a well concerted movement 

on foot now among the more influen
tial cattlemen of the Pecos valley to 
secure the passage by congress of a 
lease law similar to the one now in 
force In Texas. The matter is now in 
the hands of Pedro Pere of Albuquer
que, territorial representative at Wash
ington. This movement is receiving 
general support from all those interest
ed in live stock and thus far no oppo
sition has developed itself from any 
quarter. It looks to the placing of all 
the public domain on the market for 
lease at a small yearly rental.

A. B. Robertson, one of the owners 
and mnsager of the “ Hat” ranch, has 
been in Eddy for some days past ai  ̂
ranging for the delivery of 5000 head 
of cattle—1000 two-year-old steers, sold 
to Clay, Robinson & Co. of Kansas 
City, and 1000 two-year-old heifers to 
L. H. Brown of Montana. The latter 
were to have been delivered at Portal is, 
a station east of Roswell, but it was 
finally agreed to ship them from Eddy, 
the “ Hat”  people paying the difference 
in freight Th« “ Hat”  ranch headqoar-

Beallcinc from practical experience the ncccfiltj of a 
pump, the r»Uft or all tbe vorkin;* parte of wliich couM 
be remeved, repaired and replaced viihout remuvin? the 
pump, pipb, eyliutlcr. etc., from any depth well, 1 am 
manufacturing the F lll /rO '» , the only I 'K A tm C A I. 
Pl’ MP with removable upper and lower ealvca on the 
market to-day.

There are other pmnpfl on the market th.vt have what la 
called a FISH lower valve, that Ie, the lower value re
quire* to l>e KiariKD FoU before It ran he cAl'GifT and 
removed, but they are only an a^^ravatiou and all with
out exception, have pn^vid failure*.

T!ie upper and lowci valve* in the >T'ETf)X are con
nected aU at the time. rhe operator ha« absolute con
trol of both upper and lower valvea at the flurface of (he 
¿round w it iio i't  KitiiiiNG fob tT.

The t r i /r O N  pump de*cril»cJ above U e«peeially 
«uited to wind-mill power aod 1» adniirabl.r adapted to 

I th» waiKt of 8T(M'K FAUMKBS and KANritME.V.
I I aI*o niantifacturc oontinuoua flow p<iwrr pumpa 

with capacitie« up to ‘ShfNi) s^IIon« au hour from 
deep well« of aniall diameter. Thc«e power pump* 
deliver a continuous »tream of water at the mini
mum cost for power. The rontIniioM* How |*ower pump 
is suitable fur st(»rknieu. city supply, in fact any platv 
where the laryest pos*ible amount of water {• waotetl 
from a deep well of smaU diameter at the minimum cost 
for power,

1 iiave recently auld pumps to the following well 
known cattlemen: F. B, Uxsheer, Fort Worth; C. C. 
Slaughter, Dallas; Ben Van TuyL Colorado. Texas; 
John«nn Bros.. Feeo* and Fort W orth; John f^rharbaucr, 
Furt ¥'orth, and John B. Slau;;hter, Fort Worth.

If your dealer does not carr.v my f«»*>ds in stock, write 
to me and nienlion the JooroaL Address

A. T ABK8. Gait, Caliromia.

>trTmTTmuMMMf»n m ?fHm nnm TTm fm m T?TTMrTTmmfmiTmTm fmMmmmune
— W .F. DXTia. W. A -r . McDokaijx  W. T. Da t i». ^

D a v is , M cD o n a l d  & D a v is , I
(SUCCESSORS T O  W. F. DAVIS) §

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.)
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates to Responsible Parties. 3

i STOCKERS A N D  FEEDERS BOUGHT AN D  SOLD, j
i  W r i t e  L ) » :  H

\ STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO. =
Sea Market Letter in thli iasne. -

$ 5 0 0  R E W A R D .
will t>c paid for any ca«e 
o fS V F M lL ia . U LriC T, 
D H O N O R R H I E A  
S T K I C T U R K ,  o r  
BLO O D  p o i s o n  INO 
which my remedies fail 
to cure. Yoang. Old, 
Middle Ared. SioBle or 
Manied Men. and all 
who «offer Irom the e f-

Lost Manlood
^ N erroiu  Debility. Canat- 
Q ural LoKses. Faillnir Mem

ory. Weak. Shrunken or Undeveloped Orraiw a^uM send pg££
tains much valuable information for all who 
suffer from private dlaeaiieH. C U R E
eU ALLAM TEBD in aU Private, Skin, Blood 
and Nervous Oiseaaes.
Consultation and advice free and confidential 
Send for symptom blank Address

D B . B . A . H O L L A N D ,
1015 C«BgrMB Are., fiMstei, Tex’

THE LEADEB'WMD'MILL.
For e*ver«l year? we b»ve been mnnnfAciuriPff 
tbe LEADER WIND MILL, which la in every 
reBpict au exact connterpart of thw ECLIP.-<E 
In putting oat tbe LEADER we have broken 
op the monopoly on tbe EoiipBe anp are riTer- 
log to tbe trade a Wind Mill which 1b  in every 
respect the equal of tbe EelipBe at a greatly re
duced price We make Louiaiana ail Heart 
Cypreia Tanka, Tank Btruoiurea, CvIlnderB and 
everything pertaining to WATER WORKS 
and RANCH Supplies.

Write for Catalogue and price*.

T. L  B l O f l  k CO,
FORT WORTH, TEX.

KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

B. T . W A R E, A g e n t.................................................................... A M A R IL L O , T E X A S
J . T .  S P E A R S , A g e n t ........................... ...................................QUANAH, TEXAS
A. J  D A V IS , A g e n t...............................................................G A IN E S V IL L E , TEXAS

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs
- T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION CO
Ksnaas City Stock Tarda.

biiifft] Stock Yards, 111., Union Stock 
Yards, Cbicago.

A new firm i.f old atocktnen, tbe only eom-
^iny organized In TEXAS and composed ol 

EXAS ]>eople.
Jno. Dyer, J. S. O on gj, cattle aaleamea: 

Oeorae Nlcbola (formerly wlik W. F. Moore 
A Co.), hot aalesman; X. V . Garnett, «be«» 
aaiesman.

Marke; reporu taraisked on appUcaUoa. 
Write to ua

P I A N O S  a n d  O L K S h A N S .
a t7 S  OO will buy a rood Upriebt Piano with stool and acarf. tZLOO, mOQ, S75.00 and 

SIOO.OO fur Organs. MMU, and StM00 for ilqaare Pianos. Banrainaia 0 p r i^ t  Pianos,
filchtly nsed. Hold on easy tarm*. Wa sava yon «cent'« and teacher« eoaaiaiaaioa. Corra«' 
pandenca aolieitad. Befarenee aa to staodinc—aay bank in Port Warth.

CUMMIIIGS, BREPHEBD A CO.. 7*0 Hoeston *L, Fort.W<>,*tfe, Tegaa

T H E  A . P . N O R M A N  L I V E  S T O C K  C O .
(IKCOBFOBATID.)

Stork Yards. Galveston. CsrrespoBdeaee Solicited.
A. I*. KOiUIAN. ktc j  sad Trta«.

ProB^t RelBrst.
C. F. KOBMAX, SslesasM

B L A C K  L E G
P a s t e n r  V a c c i n e ,

Write for proof« eovarin« four yaara’ nae in D. 8. A. on naarty oaa mUllcn bead

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 56  Fifth Ave.. Chicago.
Haadquartars for Tezaa. Oklahom a Territory and B W  Bine i .
Ind ian  Territory, SU> U a ia  «treat. Fo rt W o r S  P* W» B U lT f  d CQETSI A | B L

A


